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Abstract
Albatrosses and petrels are a group of oceanic seabirds that spend most of their lives at
sea. The Southern Ocean, which rings Antarctica in a continuous belt of wind and
currents, supports most of the world’s albatrosses and petrels. The conservation status of
many oceanic seabirds has deteriorated dramatically over the last two decades, due to
mortality from incidental bycatch in fisheries and depredation by introduced mammals at
breeding sites. Globally, seabird bycatch is highest in Southern Ocean waters and
introduced mammals occur on a third of sub-polar and high-latitude seabird islands.
The seabird species most frequently killed in Southern Hemisphere fisheries bycatch is the
white-chinned petrel Procellaria aequinoctialis. Almost three decades after substantial whitechinned petrel mortality in fisheries was first recorded, capture rates remain high despite
substantial global efforts to reduce bycatch rates. Population impacts are exacerbated by
introduced mammals at some breeding sites, yet some island populations are still virtually
unstudied. White-chinned petrels breed on eight subantarctic island groups around the
Southern Ocean. Key steps toward targeted conservation are obtaining robust estimates of
abundance and at-sea distribution, and defining the scale of genetic conservation units
within the species. Population-level questions in these key areas limit the ability to gauge
the impact of current threats locally and around the Southern Ocean, and hinder informed
conservation, management action and policy development.
This thesis broadly asks at what scale(s) processes affect species distribution, abundance
and connectivity in the Southern Ocean ecosystem, with the white-chinned petrel as the
focal species. It evaluates status and connectedness of white-chinned petrels breeding on
subantarctic islands around the Southern Ocean via three broad approaches:


Population size estimates for the Auckland Island and Campbell Island breeding
populations, the last two island groups lacking estimates of white-chinned petrel
numbers (Chapter 2);



Tracking devices follow the at-sea movements and distribution of 150 whitechinned petrels year-round, from all major breeding islands (Chapter 3); and
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Molecular genetics tests connectedness within the white-chinned petrel
metapopulation, using sequences from mitochondrial and nuclear genes as well as
genomic data from every island population (Chapter 4).

This thesis provides the first robust population size estimates for white-chinned petrels at
the Auckland Island and Campbell Island groups, including 11 islands (Chapter 2). Burrow
numbers were sampled widely to capture spatial variability (33–241 randomised sampling
sites per island). Estimated burrow numbers were corrected with detection rates and
occupancy rates to estimate numbers of breeding birds. The Auckland Island group has an
estimated 186,000 (95% CI: 136,000–237,000) white-chinned petrel breeding pairs, and the
breeding population of the Campbell group is estimated ~ 22,000 (15,000–29,000) pairs.
The New Zealand region supports almost a third of white-chinned petrels globally,
substantially more than suspected. Importantly, the estimates establish repeatable
population baselines. Tracking data from all major island populations except Campbell
Island were analysed together, giving the first metapopulation-scale picture of the at-sea
distribution of adult white-chinned petrels (Chapter 3). The movements of 150 adult
petrels (9–33 petrels per island group) were tracked for an average of 369 days with lightlevel geolocation GLS loggers. Quantitative density estimates for white-chinned petrels
show key global density hotspots (off South America, New Zealand, and southern Africa).
Island population-specific distributions highlight areas used only by adults from a given
island population. Island-specific distributions also show spatial segregation between island
populations varying across the year to an extent unusual for seabirds, so the implications
for resource partitioning are explored (Chapter 3). Using comprehensive sampling from
every island population, high-resolution genomic data (60,709 genotyping-by-sequencing
loci) was compared with data from widely-used mitochondrial genes (entire cytochrome b
gene and the highly variable 1st domain of control region) (Chapter 4). Genomic data
revealed genetic structure in white-chinned petrels at very fine scale (among islands) and at
broad oceanic scales (between Atlantic and Indian Ocean regions) that was not detected in
analyses of single genes. Three ocean-basin scale evolutionarily significant units, ESUs,
were identified. There is promise that some island populations are sufficiently unique to
link mortality in a specific fishery to a given island (Chapter 4). The results of the thesis are
synthesised (Chapter 5) to explore the implications for conservation and the broader
biogeographic context.
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Chapter 1 —General Introduction

1.1 Southern Ocean biogeography
The Southern Ocean ecosystem connects the southern parts of the world’s largest oceans.
Strong westerly winds circle Antarctica, carrying a string of frontal weather systems and
driving the strongest current in the world, the Antarctic circumpolar current (ACC, Fig.
1.1) (Griffiths 2010; Fraser et al. 2012; Whitehead et al. 2014). Weather and currents move
in an essentially uninterrupted circuit around Antarctica, encountering only a scattering of
subantarctic islands and South America’s southern tip (Fig. 1.1). The Southern Ocean—
the ocean around Antarctica—here includes subantarctic waters between the Antarctic
polar front and the subtropical convergence (Fig. 1.1, following Fraser et al. 2012).
The Southern Ocean ecosystem is defined by clear biogeographical links: characteristic
species (krill, seabirds, seals, plants), climate and current patterns (consistent westerly
cyclonic systems driving the ACC, also known as the west-wind drift), and large ocean-toland ratio (land primarily being small seabird-dominated oceanic islands) (Shirihai 2008).
Regions that share these defining characters are shaped and linked by the Southern Ocean
into a broadly contiguous ecosystem encompassing ~ 20% of the world’s oceans
(Deppeler and Davidson 2017). Southern Ocean connectivity is driven by predominant
eastward wind and oceanic currents (west wind drift dispersal, Waters 2008) in a system
that is getting windier (Weimerskirch et al. 2012). Contemporary biological connectivity in
the Southern Ocean ecosystem is illustrated by circumpolar dispersal of taxa as varied as
mites, kelp, and albatrosses (Fraser et al. 2009; Mortimer et al. 2011; Weimerskirch et al.
2014; see review by Moon et al. 2017). The strong circumpolar currents and thermal fronts
that connect the Southern Ocean ecosystem also isolate it (Fraser et al. 2012; Vianna et al.
2017), although that biotic and oceanographic isolation may not persist as global climate
changes influence sea temperature and currents (Deppeler and Davidson 2017; Moon et al.
2017).
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Figure 1.1 Major Southern Ocean currents, oceanic fronts and land features. The Antarctic Polar Front and Subtropical
Convergence are shown as bold lines, and bold blue arrows indicate the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) and the
southern boundary of the ACC (sbACC) (from Orsi and Harris 2015). The sea-ice maximum is the mean extent in
September (AAD 2017). Subantarctic islands are indicated by green circles; AKL Auckland Islands; ANT Antipodes
Island; BAL Balleny Island; BO Bouvet Island; CBL Campbell Island; CRZ Îles Crozet; FI Falkland Islands/Malvinas;
GOU Gough Island; HEA Heard Island; KER Îles Kerguelen; MAQ Maquarie Island; MAR Marion and Prince Edward
Islands; SG South Georgia; SNA The Snares; SO South Orkney Islands; SS South Sandwich Islands.

Southern Ocean waters can be highly productive, with cold-water nutrient mixing driving
areas of phytoplankton abundance that support zooplankton like krill and myctophids, and
a deep, complex food web (Griffiths 2010; Deppeler and Davidson 2017). Although not
particularly species-rich compared to other regions, the Southern Ocean is more biodiverse
than commonly held and has regions with some of the highest biomass on the planet
(Griffiths 2010). The Southern Ocean ecosystem is especially important for cetaceans
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(dolphins, porpoises, whales), pinnipeds (seals and sea lions), and seabirds (albatrosses,
petrels and penguins) (Shirihai 2008; BirdLife International 2010).
1.1.1 Southern Ocean seabirds
Most of the world’s oceanic seabirds—individuals and species—are found in Southern
Ocean waters (BirdLife International 2010; Davies et al. 2010). Here, oceanic seabirds
refers to the albatrosses and petrels (order Procellariiformes), migratory flying seabirds that
spend most of their lives over the open sea. Foraging, travelling, socialising and sleeping
typically all take place in pelagic waters well away from the coasts (Cooper 2006; Shirihai
2008). Albatrosses and petrels can travel vast distances across the oceans using adaptations
to marine life (Brooke 2004; Shirihai 2008). These ocean wanderers only come to land for
courtship and breeding. For example, a petrel chick fledged on a small rocky Southern
Ocean island (Fig. 1.1) will take flight and not return to that island for ~ 7 years; some of
its cohort will take as many as nine years before coming back to find a mate (Schreiber and
Burger 2001; Barbraud et al. 2008; Waugh et al. 2015). It will then return yearly to its natal
island to raise a single chick. Taking turns with its mate to incubate the egg, this petrel will
traverse oceans to feed and to bring home food for their chick. For some seabirds the eggto-chick process takes close to a year, so they only breed every second year. Petrels are
thought to live at least 30 years, and some albatrosses may live six or seven decades
(Schreiber and Burger 2001; Brooke 2004). Long-lived, late-maturing, slow-reproducing
species with high site fidelity are vulnerable, in that these life-history characteristics limit a
species’ ability to absorb any sustained mortality, recover if a threat ceases, and respond to
future challenges in a rapidly changing climate (Eberhardt 2002; Barbraud et al. 2012;
Croxall et al. 2012).

1.2 Threats to oceanic seabirds
Oceanic seabirds are one of the world’s most threatened groups of birds (Brooke 2004;
Cooper 2006; Croxall et al. 2012). More than half (52%) of pelagic ocean-going seabird
species are declining, and the conservation status of albatrosses and petrels has
deteriorated faster over the last two decades than any other bird grouping (Croxall et al.
2012). Anthropogenic impacts both at sea and on land drive declines in oceanic seabirds.
3
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Commercial fisheries kill staggering numbers of seabirds through incidental bycatch
(Anderson et al. 2011; Žydelis et al. 2013), and on land, introduced mammals destroy
seabird breeding colonies (Jouventin et al. 2003; Wanless et al. 2007; Jones et al. 2008;
Dilley et al. 2015). Other issues like plastics pollution (Ryan 1987; Wilcox et al. 2015), the
indirect effects of fisheries (competition for food resources/overfishing; Barbraud et al.
2012; Croxall et al. 2012), energy production and mining (BirdLife International 2009), and
habitat degradation on land (Phillips et al. 2016) likely contribute via additive or synergistic
effects. Rapid changes in global climate systems are taking place across the Southern
Ocean and expected in future, and probably pose the biggest challenge for seabirds
(Grémillet et al. 2009; Barbraud et al. 2012; Krüger et al. 2017; Pardo et al. 2017). The
Southern Ocean has already been subject to important changes in climate over the past
century (King 1994; Meredith and King 2005; Barbraud et al. 2012). To understand the
implications of future changes requires a baseline that accounts for current impacts
(Mattern et al. 2017), especially given the complexity of seabird responses to changing
climates seen to date (Perón et al. 2010a; Rolland et al. 2010; Pardo et al. 2017).
Incidental fisheries bycatch remains a serious immediate threat to many Southern Ocean
seabirds (Tuck et al. 2011; BirdLife Datazone 2015; Phillips et al. 2016). Seabirds that
forage at fishing vessels (albatrosses, Procellaria petrels, and the larger shearwaters) are
tangled and hooked in long-line fisheries, dragged under by the warp cables of trawlers,
and entangled in nets (Brothers 1991; Melvin et al. 1999; Sullivan et al. 2006). Over the last
two decades, substantial effort has gone into quantifying seabird bycatch (how many birds
are killed, where, and in what fisheries, e.g. Žydelis et al. 2013; Lewison et al. 2014;
Abraham and Thompson 2015; Tuck et al. 2015) to help develop solutions (mitigation
technologies that effectively reduce the number of birds killed, e.g. Melvin et al. 1999; Bull
2007; Parker 2017) and inform policy on fisheries management (Croxall et al. 2012; Suazo
et al. 2014). Mandating the use of mitigation technologies on board fishing boats has
successfully reduced seabird bycatch in some regions and fisheries (Croxall and Nicol
2004; Delord et al. 2010b; Anderson et al. 2011; Maree et al. 2014; Rollinson et al. 2017).
But despite better data, mitigation and policy action than ever before, seabirds are still
killed in very large numbers in fisheries worldwide (Anderson et al. 2011; Tuck et al. 2011;
Phillips et al. 2016).
Removing large numbers of breeding and pre-breeding animals from a population will
likely have implications for the health and persistence of that population (Eberhardt 2002;
4
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Meyer et al. 2015). Although fisheries bycatch has been linked to observed declines at
seabird colonies for decades, population-level consequences of seabird mortality in
fisheries have been difficult to quantify (Croxall et al. 2012; Phillips et al. 2016). Evidence
of population declines or reduced adult survival caused by seabird mortality in fisheries has
only begun accumulating over the last decade (Véran et al. 2007; Rolland et al. 2010; Tuck
et al. 2011). Demographic consequences are difficult to pin down in part because so little is
known about some seabirds. Even the number of individuals—the most basic metric
describing a population—remains patchily described (quantified for only some sites),
poorly described (qualitative estimates, with large error margins), or entirely unknown for
many seabird species (Phillips et al. 2016), particularly burrow-breeding seabirds (Parker
and Rexer-Huber 2015). Reliable population trends, which require at least two robust
population size estimates, are thus even rarer than population size estimates. When the size
and trend of a population is unknown, it is impossible to quantify the impact of threats,
like that of mortality in fisheries, on that population. Importantly, positive change also
goes undetected when there is no basic demographic information. For example, fisheries
discards may (or may not) benefit some seabird species (e.g. Grémillet et al. 2008), but
potential benefit cannot be disentangled from the impacts of adult mortality without
robust demographic data. Similarly, the benefits of improvements (e.g. mitigation
technologies adopted so bycatch rates decline, e.g. Suazo et al. 2014) also go undetected
when there is no basic demographic information.
Understanding the risk to seabirds of fishing operations requires data on the at-sea
distribution of a species (Tuck et al. 2011; Tuck et al. 2015; Phillips et al. 2016;
Weimerskirch et al. in press). Some of the most powerful conservation management tools
for seabirds, marine protected areas and marine Important Bird Areas (MPAs and IBAs,
respectively), are identified using spatial distributions (Croxall et al. 2012; Ramos et al.
2013; Lascelles et al. 2016). Seabird distributions are overlaid with relevant fisheries
parameters (e.g. data on fishing effort, gear type or bycatch rates; Phillips et al. 2006; Tuck
et al. 2011; Lewison et al. 2014). Despite the difficulty of obtaining data on the movements
of oceanic species, the overall range of seabirds is broadly known for most species,
generally from a combination of at-sea observations, band recoveries and tracking data.
However, species ranges are typically based on information from a subset of well-studied
islands or colonies, which is problematic because distributions can vary in time and space,
among populations and between individuals (e.g. Weimerskirch et al. 2015b). Since
5
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populations using different at-sea areas will be subject to different risk factors, or benefit
from different levels of productivity, identifying population-level movements in tracking
data from across the metapopulation (all colonies of a species) provides the best
opportunity to inform conservation at local and metapopulation scales. Seabird
distribution data can also provide some indication of provenance, or the island population
that a bird belongs to. Albatrosses and petrels are strongly tied to specific breeding islands
(Weimerskirch et al. 1985; Warham 1990), yet when a seabird is caught at sea, it is rarely
clear where that bird is from and which island population is being impacted.
A ‘breeding island’ is a convenient population unit within a given seabird species, but may
or may not reflect the reality of relationships within the species. Albatross and petrel
breeding islands are often separated by large distances, and species typically show high
breeding site fidelity, but oceanic seabirds are also highly mobile with substantial dispersal
potential (Warham 1990; Brooke 2004). Albatrosses from widely separated island
populations may be morphologically and genetically indistinguishable (grey-headed
albatross Thalassarche chrysostoma, Burg and Croxall 2001), yet other albatross species may
show defined clustering of islands into sub-populations over much smaller distances
(black-browed albatross T. melanophris, Burg and Croxall 2001; Alderman et al. 2005).
Seabird taxonomy is under constant and occasionally fraught revision (e.g. Robertson and
Nunn 1998; Burg and Croxall 2004; Penhallurick and Wink 2004; Rheindt and Austin
2005). For consistency, species designations follow BirdLife International (BirdLife
Datazone 2015) in this account.
Lingering taxonomic uncertainties can hinder conservation action (Techow et al. 2009;
Phillips et al. 2016) because effective conservation requires management at an appropriate
biogeographic scale, of unique taxa with defined geographic boundaries. For example,
splitting the unique spectacled petrel Procellaria conspicillata from the white-chinned petrel
Procellaria aequinoctialis (Ryan 2010) enabled focused management of the much smaller
spectacled petrel population (RSPB & Tristan da Cunha Government 2010). Within
species, unique groupings that correspond to management units or evolutionarily
significant units (Moritz 1994) can also help target conservation efforts at the appropriate
scale, be that individual island populations, or regional groupings that are each globally
unique. Some Southern Ocean species show little differentiation over their entire range,
nicely illustrating connectivity within the oceanic ecosystem (e.g. Burg and Croxall 2001;
Mortimer et al. 2011; see review by Moon et al. 2017). However, those species that show
6
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evolutionarily distinct sub-groupings can potentially provide insight into the factors that
shape seabird biogeography and evolution over time (Fraser et al. 2012; Moon et al. 2017);
that is, the microevolutionary processes that ultimately explain macroevolution.
Wide-ranging species provide a unique opportunity to quantify the scale of processes
affecting species distribution and conservation management in large ecosystems. The
white-chinned petrel Procellaria aequinoctialis offers such a window into the very large
Southern Ocean system. Occurring throughout the Southern Ocean and breeding on
subantarctic islands in every oceanic sector, white-chinned petrels provide insight into
processes affecting species distribution and conservation management at global scales.

1.3 White-chinned petrels
1.3.1 Dominating fisheries bycatch since 1991
The white-chinned petrel is the largest of the burrow-nesting petrels, half a metre from
beak to tail and with a wingspan of ~ 140 cm. White-chinned petrels are classed as
Vulnerable (global Red List conservation status, BirdLife International 2017) due to very
high rates of incidental mortality in commercial fisheries combined with declines on land
(Berrow et al. 2000a; Barbraud et al. 2008) and at sea (Woehler 1996; Perón et al. 2010a).
Land-based threats affect white-chinned petrels at most breeding sites, primarily
introduced mammalian predators (e.g. rats Rattus spp., cats Felis catus), but also habitat
degradation (fire, introduced herbivores) (Phillips et al. 2016). For example, before the
arrival of humans, white-chinned petrels occurred on the main islands of New Zealand
(Gill et al. 2010). Introduction of mammals to white-chinned petrel breeding islands, both
inadvertent (e.g. rats, mice Mus musculus) and intentional (e.g. cats, pigs Sus scrofa, cattle Bos
taurus), extirpated populations on mainland New Zealand and likely also on a number of
islands where mammals were introduced (e.g. cats, pigs and goats Capra aegagrus in the
Auckland Islands; rats, cattle and sheep Ovis aries on main Campbell Island) (Taylor 1968;
Taylor 1986). In some cases, white-chinned petrels persisted in the presence of introduced
predators (e.g. with rats on South Georgia and cats on Marion, until respective
eradications; Schramm 1986; Martin et al. 2009), but with notable impacts on breeding
success (rats on Îles Crozet, Jouventin et al. 2003), reflected by increased breeding success
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and population rebounds after cat eradication from Marion (Cooper et al. 1995; Dilley et
al. 2017).
White-chinned petrel mortality in incidental fisheries bycatch is, however, thought to be
the major immediate challenge facing the species. In fact, the white-chinned petrel is the
seabird most frequently killed on fishing gear in the Southern Ocean (Cherel et al. 1996;
Robertson et al. 2006; Abraham and Thompson 2015). Fisheries bycatch is a recent
phenomenon compared to mammal impacts at breeding colonies. In the early 1990s,
records of very high capture rates of white-chinned petrels emerged (Dalziell and De
Poorter 1993), linked to large-vessel, deep-water commercial fishing operations in the
Southern Ocean that boomed in the 1970s and -80s (Tuck et al. 2003; Swartz et al. 2010;
Barbraud et al. 2012). White-chinned petrels were the commonest seabird killed on fishing
gear in the 1990s (Dalziell and De Poorter 1993; Cherel et al. 1996; Barnes et al. 1997) as
well as in the 2000s (Petersen et al. 2009; Delord et al. 2010b). Summarising published
data, Ryan et al. (2012) estimated that some 43,000 white-chinned petrels were killed
annually in fisheries off southern Africa and in the southern Indian Ocean. Mandated use
of mitigation technologies on fishing boats generally helped reduce seabird bycatch in
some regions, including that of white-chinned petrels (Croxall and Nicol 2004; Delord et
al. 2010b; Anderson et al. 2011; Maree et al. 2014; Rollinson et al. 2017). Unfortunately,
white-chinned petrels continue to be caught in large numbers (Abraham and Thompson
2015). Indeed, there has been an upswing in some regions: following a decade of steadily
decreasing capture rates in New Zealand waters, white-chinned petrel captures have been
increasing since 2011 (NZ Ministry for Primary Industries, unpubl. data), for reasons as yet
unknown. White-chinned petrels are most vulnerable to bycatch in trawl, surface longline
and bottom longline fishing gear (Abraham and Thompson 2015), although risk in
fisheries varies somewhat by region (e.g. very rarely caught in Falkland Island trawl
fisheries, Falkland Islands Fisheries Department, unpubl. data). More than two decades
after white-chinned petrels were flagged as the seabird most commonly killed by fishing
activities (Dalziell and De Poorter 1993; Barnes et al. 1997), white-chinned petrels remain
the species with the highest capture rate of any Southern Ocean seabird.
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1.3.2 White-chinned petrel state of knowledge
White-chinned petrels breed on eight subantarctic island groups around the Southern
Ocean, including the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Southern Ocean sectors (Fig. 1.2, Table
1.1). The state of knowledge for white-chinned petrels can be summarised using key
indices of how a species is doing (demographic parameters including numbers,
productivity and survival), as well as by other data of conservation relevance (at-sea
distribution, genetic affinities) (Table 1.1).

Figure 1.2 White-chinned petrel breeding islands are all in the subantarctic region of the Southern Ocean, in Pacific
(red-scale colours), Atlantic (greens) and Indian (blues) ocean sectors. Arrows indicate dominant circumpolar westerly
winds.
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Pop genetics f

Distribution c

Y

Y

Y

Crozet

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

(Catard et al. 2000; Barbraud et al. 2008; Techow et al. 2009)

Marion

Y

~

Y

Y

South Georgia

Y

Y

Y

Y

Falklands

~

(Techow et al. 2009; Ryan et al. 2012; PG Ryan unpubl. data)
(Berrow et al. 2000a; Phillips et al. 2006; Martin et al. 2009;
Techow et al. 2009)
(Reid et al. 2007)

Antipodes

~

~

~

Y

(P. Sagar unpubl. data; Techow et al. 2009)

Y

Survival ad e

Pop trend b

Kerguelen

Survival juv e

Pop size a

Productivity d

Table 1.1 Availability of key population-level data for assessing conservation status of white-chinned petrels, by
breeding island. At December 2013: ‘Y’ indicates data published; ~ data limited or available but unpublished.

References
(Barbraud et al. 2009; Delord et al. 2010a; Perón et al. 2010b)

Y

Y

Campbell
Auckland
~
(Techow et al. 2009)
a A quantitative population estimate; b Repeated population estimates or counts, trends analysed; c Tracking data; d
Breeding success (proportion of eggs that fledged chick) estimated; e Juvenile/adult return rates; and f Genetic data
quantifying variation within and among populations

1.3.2.1

Demographic information

A quantitative estimate of white-chinned petrel population size is not yet available from
Falklands, Campbell and Auckland island groups (Table 1.1). Campbell and Falklands are
thought to have only small white-chinned petrel populations (Taylor 2000; Reid et al.
2007), while the Auckland Islands may support substantially more white-chinned petrels
(roughly 100,000 pairs, or 10% of the global population; Taylor 1988; ACAP 2013). The
Auckland Islands thus have most potential to influence estimates of the global population
size of white-chinned petrels (estimated at ~ 1 million pairs, Phillips et al. 2016).
The availability, completeness, and quality of population size data have broad implications.
Robust population size data are key to regional and international assessments of
conservation status. To illustrate, a proposal to revise the global Red List status of whitechinned petrels from Vulnerable to Endangered did not progress in part because census
and trend data either did not exist (Table 1.1) or were several decades old (BirdLife 2013).
Population size data also underpin risk modelling, impact evaluation and the process of
developing mitigation methods. Seabird risk assessments and impact evaluations ( e.g.
Richard and Abraham 2013; Tuck et al. 2015), which hinge on accurate population data,
are developed by regional fisheries management organisations and international regulatory
bodies alike and used to inform policy development.
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Other demographic factors such as productivity (breeding success, or the proportion of
eggs that result in a fledged chick) and survival are also important in population and risk
modelling. Robust estimates of most demographic parameters in seabirds require longterm studies of at least 5–10 years (e.g. Roberts et al. 2015) because of seabirds’ delayed
sexual maturity, low fecundity and longevity (Warham 1990). Demographic study,
therefore, is beyond the scope of a single PhD study. However, demographic gaps are
highlighted because adult mortality in long-lived slow-breeding species can have
particularly pronounced effects on the persistence of a population (Eberhardt 2002;
Phillips et al. 2016). Given that demographic parameters can vary considerably within a
seabird species (ACAP 2009), it is of concern that adult (and juvenile) survival is only
known from one white-chinned petrel population (Îles Crozet, Barbraud et al. 2008) (Table
1.1).
1.3.2.2

At-sea distribution

Tracking is needed to determine the location, timing and extent that seabird foraging
ranges overlap with fisheries effort (Tuck et al. 2015; Lascelles et al. 2016; Dias et al. 2017).
Viewing the foraging grounds of several island populations together can identify hotspots
of important habitat for the species via species density patterns (e.g. Ramos et al. 2013;
Dean et al. 2015). In contrast, population-specific distributions can indicate the island
origins of birds caught in a particular region, and help gauge where specific fisheries have
their impact. Auckland, Campbell and Falkland Islands white-chinned petrels have never
been tracked, and existing data for Antipodes and Marion islands have not been analysed
or published (Table 1.1). Populations whose distributions are unknown are relatively close
to island populations whose distribution is known (e.g. ~ 1,350 km between Falkland
Islands and South Georgia; ~ 1,070 km from Marion to Crozet; see Fig. 1.2 for relative
proximity), so foraging white-chinned petrels from these islands may overlap. However,
resource competition suggests that white-chinned petrels from neighbouring islands
should segregate at sea, particularly during the breeding season when birds are constrained
to nearby foraging grounds (Delord et al. 2010a; Phillips et al. 2016).
Tracking white-chinned petrels from across the species range could help tackle questions
about the drivers of Southern Ocean species distribution (e.g. resource competition among
populations driving segregation). Furthermore, tracking white-chinned petrels from every
population would allow global density patterns to be quantified for the species. Species
density patterns could help identify key areas that may need management intervention
11
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(Lascelles et al. 2016; Dias et al. 2017), particularly in light of fishing effort in such areas,
informing the development of marine Important Bird Areas (e.g. Forest & Bird 2014).
1.3.2.3

Genetic variation among white-chinned petrel populations

Patterns of relatedness and connectivity among island populations of white-chinned petrels
have been assessed for a proportion of island populations, at least one per Southern Ocean
sector (Table 1.1) (Fraser 2005; Techow et al. 2009). However, highly-mobile Southern
Ocean species can show substantial circumpolar connectivity, with minimal genetic
differentiation among island populations over very large distances (Burg and Croxall 2001;
Davis et al. 2008; Fraser et al. 2009; Macaya and Zuccarello 2010) (reviewed by Friesen et
al. 2007; Moon et al. 2017). Thus it is important to assess patterns of relatedness and
connectivity across a seabird’s whole range, and not just for a subset of sites. Whitechinned petrels from Îles Kerguelen, Falkland Islands and Campbell Island remain to be
included in genetic analyses, and relatively few Auckland Island samples were available for
previous work (five samples, Techow et al. 2016) (Table 1.1). Comprehensive coverage of
white-chinned petrels from every Southern Ocean breeding site would not only provide
insight into Southern Ocean species dispersal and connectivity (Moon et al. 2017), but also
have substantial conservation implications. Phylogeography provides another tool to
understand the at-sea distribution of threatened seabirds (particularly for populations that
have not been tracked) (Techow et al. 2016), and to determine the island origins of birds
killed by fisheries (Abbott et al. 2006; Burg et al. 2017; Lombal et al. 2017). Furthermore,
knowledge of genetic variation within and among sub-populations can help to identify
clear, separable evolutionary units within taxa and thereby inform and prioritise
conservation efforts (Moritz 1994; Walsh and Edwards 2005; Phillimore and Owens 2006).
White-chinned petrels are treated as one taxon (Procellaria aequinoctialis) throughout the
species’ global distribution (ACAP 2009; BirdLife International 2017), but there is clear
morphometric and molecular evidence for two taxa (Fraser 2005; Techow et al. 2009). One
subspecies, P. a. steadi, occurs in the New Zealand region and the other ‘global’ taxon
includes populations around the rest of the Southern Ocean (P. a. aequinoctialis); however,
the geographic boundaries of the two taxa differ between studies (Fraser 2005; Techow et
al. 2009). Well-defined boundaries are important for effective conservation management,
influencing whether threats like fisheries bycatch are assessed and managed at island,
regional or global scales. Clear genetic units within species may then help determine the
provenance of bycatch white-chinned petrels. To date, efforts to assign provenance of
12
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bycatch white-chinned petrels have had limited success, with individual birds assignable to
broad geographic regions (New Zealand region, Atlantic-Indian Ocean), but not to specific
islands (Barquete 2012; Techow et al. 2016). However, it is possible that the use of highresolution, genome-wide approaches (e.g. SNP analyses), together with more intensive
geographic sampling (e.g. including Kerguelen, Campbell and Falkland Islands) could
ultimately facilitate island-level provenance of bycaught white-chinned petrels. Such an
outcome would be valuable for its ability to link the risks posed by specific fisheries to
specific white-chinned petrel populations and help identify which island population(s) are
disproportionately affected by fisheries bycatch (Abbott et al. 2006).
More broadly, white-chinned petrels provide an opportunity to uncover something of
fundamental scientific interest about wildlife population connectivity among some of the
world’s most isolated islands. Genetic studies of Southern Ocean albatrosses and petrels,
including white-chinned petrels, have so far used single genes or small sets of
mitochondrial and nuclear genes. Next-generation sequencing technologies provide the
opportunity to assess circumpolar connectivity of a wide-ranging seabird from every island
population, at an unprecedented level of detail. The handful of genomic studies focusing
on Southern Ocean taxa to date (Clucas et al. 2016; Fraser et al. 2016; Piertney et al. 2016)
highlight the power of genomic data to clarify genetic sub-structure that cannot be
resolved using more traditional approaches (Moon et al. 2017). There has been no
previous genomic analyses of a single Southern Ocean taxon on this circumpolar scale
(that is, for every breeding site). Given the circumpolar distribution of white-chinned
petrel islands, physically connected by the strong Antarctic Circumpolar Current (Fig. 1.1,
1.2), and taking into account the birds’ very high dispersal potential, genomic data for
white-chinned petrels should provide interesting insight into recent divergence,
colonisation and contemporary gene flow (Moon et al. 2017). Understanding factors
involved in species range shifts in response to past climate changes (e.g. following glacial
maxima; Techow et al. 2009; Fraser et al. 2012) is pertinent in the face of rapid
anthropogenically-driven climate change, but patterns of responses to past climate are
much better understood for Northern Hemisphere species than in the Southern
Hemisphere (Barbraud et al. 2012; Fraser et al. 2012).
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1.4 Thesis outline
This PhD takes three complementary approaches to address the overarching question of
‘what is the scale of processes affecting species abundance, connectivity and distribution in
the Southern Ocean?’ These approaches assess numeric scale (population size estimates,
Chapter 2); spatial scale (range and distribution, Chapter 3); and genetic scale (genetic or
conservation units (Chapter 4). The rationale, aims and predictions associated with each
approach are summarised below.
Robust estimates of population numbers are key to conservation status assessments and
underpin risk modelling, impact evaluation, and actions to mitigate threats. In the longer
term, repeated population estimates enable trends to be evaluated over time, in response to
management and/or threats. Population size estimates are not available for Campbell and
Auckland island groups. Chapter 2 aims to provide robust, repeatable estimates of the
breeding population size of white-chinned petrels at their main Auckland Islands breeding
sites (Disappointment and Adams Islands), and at Campbell Island.
Chapter 3 discusses how spatial and temporal scales of seabird foraging ranges underpin
marine conservation planning. Auckland, Campbell and Falkland Islands white-chinned
petrels have never been tracked, and existing data for Antipodes and Marion islands have
not been analysed or published. Understanding movements at island-population and
metapopulation scales could help identify key areas that may need management
intervention, particularly in light of fishing effort in such areas. The goal of Chapter 3 is to
provide a global overview of movements and at-sea distribution for adult white-chinned
petrels, aiming to quantify the extent of spatial overlap among populations year-round, and
to describe global density hotspots. White-chinned petrel populations are expected to
show some range overlap, but the extent of overlap between populations may vary
seasonally, with changes in breeding stage. Seasonal differences are expected to shape
global density patterns. Tracking devices follow the at-sea movements and distribution of
150 white-chinned petrels year-round, from seven of the eight white-chinned petrel
populations (Chapter 3).
Effective conservation requires management at an appropriate biogeographic scale, of
unique taxa with defined geographic boundaries. Within species, unique groupings can
help target conservation efforts at the appropriate scale (island, regional or global scales).
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Patterns of relatedness and connectivity across a seabird’s whole range can also provide
insight into Southern Ocean species dispersal and connectivity. White-chinned petrels
from Îles Kerguelen, Falkland Islands and Campbell Island remain to be included in
genetic analyses, and the Auckland Islands were underrepresented. Chapter 4 aims to
define the phylogenetic relationships of white-chinned petrels from all breeding islands,
and test for population differentiation. Existing work shows two large-scale genetic
conservation units within white-chinned petrels, but with comprehensive sampling from
every island and higher-resolution genetic markers, further differentiation may be
detectable. Chapter 4 uses molecular genetics to describe connectedness within the whitechinned petrel metapopulation, using sequences from mitochondrial and nuclear genes and
genomic data (genotyping-by-sequencing, GBS) from every island population.
Lastly, Chapter 5 synthesises the results from each section, discussing the implications and
opportunities that arise from viewing different parts of this work together.
This thesis is structured as three themed chapters—rather than as prepared manuscripts—
to avoid unnecessary repetition. Parts of Chapters 2 and 4 have been published separately,
but their content incorporated here so that chapters are cohesive and comprehensive. The
relevant publications are referenced at the start of each chapter and shown in Table 1.2. I
include major reports to management organisations as publications, along with peerreviewed journal articles, but only when reports have been peer-reviewed by at least three
international experts and are publicly available. Several further publications from this work
are in progress (Table 1.2).
I am the first author for all chapters and publications, meaning that I have carried out all
components of this research, with technical help and/or constructive criticism from my
coauthors. All chapters benefited from the guidance and support of my supervisors Bruce
Robertson and Jon Waters. Other key contributions are detailed in footnotes at the start of
each chapter.
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Table 1.2 Thesis structure with associated publications (finalised and in progress).

Chapter

Content

1

General introduction

2

Auckland and Campbell Island white-chinned petrel population estimates
To be submitted as: Rexer-Huber K, Parker GC, Sagar PM, Thompson DR, Robertson BC.
Quantitative population size estimates for white-chinned petrels in the New Zealand region.
Journal of Ornithology
Parts published as:
Rexer-Huber K, Parker GC, Sagar PM, Thompson DR (2017) White-chinned petrel population
estimate, Disappointment Island (Auckland Islands). Polar Biology 40:1053-1061
Parker GC, Rexer-Huber K (2015) Literature review of methods for estimating population size
of burrowing petrels based on extrapolations from surveys. Department of Conservation,
Wellington pp 29
Rexer-Huber K, Parker GC, Thompson D (2016) New Zealand White-chinned Petrel
population research update. Information Paper Inf 13 to the Agreement on the Conservation
of Albatrosses and Petrels PaCSWG3. Parker Conservation, Dunedin pp 8

3

White-chinned petrel wanderings: population distribution and species-level hotspots
To be submitted as: Rexer-Huber K, Catry P, Parker GC, Phillips R, Ramos R, Ryan P, Sagar PM,
Stanworth A, Thompson DR, Weimerskirch H, Robertson BC. Year-round metapopulation
tracking of white-chinned petrels reveals seasonally variable segregation and species-level density
hotspots. Diversity and Distributions

4

Genetic and genomic insights for conservation management of white-chinned petrels
To be submitted as: Rexer-Huber K, Catry P, Cherel Y, McEwan J, Parker GC, Phillips R, Ryan
PG, Stanworth A, van Stijn T, Thompson D, Veale A, Waters J, Robertson BC. Global
geography of genomic variation in a circumpolar Southern Ocean seabird. Molecular Ecology
Parts published as:
Rexer-Huber K, Robertson BC (2015) Phylogenetic affinities of New Zealand white-chinned
petrels: questions for conservation management. Department of Conservation, Wellington pp
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Chapter 2 —Auckland and Campbell Island white-chinned
petrel population estimates 1
Parts of this chapter have been published as scientific articles and peer-reviewed published reports:
Rexer-Huber K, Parker GC, Sagar PM, Thompson DR (2017) White-chinned petrel population estimate,
Disappointment Island (Auckland Islands). Polar Biology 40:1053-1061
Parker GC, Rexer-Huber K (2015) Literature review of methods for estimating population size of burrowing petrels
based on extrapolations from surveys. Report prepared for the New Zealand Department of Conservation. Available
at http://www.doc.govt.nz/our-work/conservation-services-programme/csp-reports/2014-15/literature-review-onestimating-population-size-of-burrowing-petrels/. Department of Conservation, Wellington pp 29
Rexer-Huber K, Parker GC, Thompson D (2016) New Zealand White-chinned Petrel population research update.
Information Paper Inf 13 to the Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels PaCSWG3. Available at
http://acap.aq/en/working-groups/population-and-conservation-status-working-group/population-and-conservationstatus-wg-meeting-3/pacswg3-information-papers/2781-pacswg3-inf-13-new-zealand-white-chinned-petrelpopulation-research-update/file. Parker Conservation, Dunedin pp 8

2.1 Introduction
Seabirds are one of the most threatened bird groups in the world, with nearly half of all
species known or suspected to be declining (Croxall et al. 2012). Population estimates
underpin species status and trend assessment, as well as management action, yet accurate
and precise estimates are relatively rare for seabirds, particularly burrow-nesting seabird
populations (Barbraud et al. 2009; Parker and Rexer-Huber 2015).
White-chinned petrels breed on islands around the Southern Ocean yet may forage
thousands of kilometres away (Brooke 2004; Heather and Robertson 2015). Importantly,
white-chinned petrels remain a major component of commercial fisheries bycatch—both
globally and within New Zealand’s Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)—with observed
captures increasing in some regions despite general decreases in seabird captures (Bell
2014; Abraham and Thompson 2015; Rollinson et al. 2017). Risk assessment processes
that rank seabirds in terms of their risk from fisheries (e.g. in New Zealand, Richard and
Abraham 2013) are used to inform mitigation of the effects of commercial fishing. Such
models should be underpinned by detailed, reliable population data (Tuck et al. 2015), but
these are currently lacking for New Zealand’s white-chinned petrel populations. For

1

Contributions: Graham Parker and David Thompson helped shape study design and GP reviewed methods. GP
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example, adult breeding population size is the
parameter that most influences error margins
of risk ratios for white-chinned petrels
(Richard and Abraham 2013), yet breeding
population size is either poorly quantified or
unknown in the New Zealand region.
In the Pacific sector, white-chinned petrels
breed on the subantarctic Auckland,
Antipodes and Campbell island groups (Fig.
2.1). Taylor (2000) suggested that Auckland
and Antipodes Islands may each support
around 100,000 pairs. The only assessment of
white-chinned petrel numbers at the Auckland
Islands was at Disappointment Island in 1988
(Taylor 1988) (Fig. 2.2A), but that was not a

Figure 2.1 Subantarctic islands of New Zealand relative to
mainland New Zealand.

systematic estimate and there have been no

other surveys. Summary figures from work at Antipodes Island indicated that the breeding
population may be between 59,000 and 91,000 pairs (Sommer et al. 2010; Sommer et al.
2011), which is less than previously suggested (Taylor 2000). Campbell Island has not been
surveyed for white-chinned petrels. Regional and international prioritisations of
information required for conservation management of white-chinned petrels (ACAP 2013;
Wilson and Waugh 2013), and the New Zealand threat classification (At Risk-Declining;
Robertson et al. 2013) together highlight the need for quantitative population estimates at
the Auckland and Campbell Island groups (Fig. 2.1).
On the Auckland Islands group, white-chinned petrels breed mainly on Disappointment
Island and Adams Island (Taylor 1988; K. Walker and G. Elliott unpubl. data) (Fig. 2.2A).
Both islands are free of introduced mammals (Taylor 2000). At Campbell Island, the last
record of a breeding colony of white-chinned petrels on main Campbell was in 1943
(Bailey and Sorenson 1962), but that population was extirpated by Norway rats Rattus
norvegicus (Taylor 1986). Rats were eradicated from main Campbell almost 60 years later, in
2001. Throughout this period, white-chinned petrels appear to have persisted on offshore
islands in the Campbell group that remained mammal-free, particularly Monowai and Dent
Islands (Taylor 2000) (Fig. 2.2B).
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2.1.1 Specific aims
There is a clear need to quantify the population size of white-chinned petrels in the
Auckland and Campbell Island groups to establish a baseline for future monitoring.
Population numbers will also allow the effects of current levels of fisheries bycatch within
New Zealand’s EEZ on the white-chinned petrel populations to be fully evaluated. This
work aimed to estimate the breeding population size of white-chinned petrels at their main
Auckland Islands breeding sites, Disappointment and Adams Islands, and at Campbell
Island.

2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Study sites
The Auckland Island group (50°45’S, 165°00’E) lies 465 km south of the New Zealand
mainland (Fig. 2.1). At the Auckland Island group, white-chinned petrels breed on
Disappointment Island (330 ha, 8 km off the western cliffs of the main Auckland Island),
Adams Island (11,300 ha, southernmost in the group), and in very small numbers on
Ewing Island (68 ha), Monumental Island (4 ha) and possibly Enderby Island (816 ha).
(Fig. 2.2A). Disappointment Island is thought to be the species’ main breeding site in the
Auckland Island archipelago (Taylor 1988). White-chinned petrels might also occasionally
breed on the main Auckland Island (referred to from here as main Auckland; 53,700 ha,
Fig. 2.2A), but main Auckland has feral cats Felis catus, mice Mus musculus and pigs Sus
scrofa, and very few white-chinned petrel burrows have ever been found there. However,
areas inaccessible to pigs on main Auckland probably support some petrels.
In the Campbell Island group (52°33’S 169°09’E, c. 700 km southeast of New Zealand,
Fig. 2.1), white-chinned petrels are known to breed on Monowai (8 ha), Dent (24 ha) and
Jacquemart Islands (27 ha) (Taylor 2000) (Fig. 2.2B). It is likely that they also breed at
Cossack Rock (1 ha), an offshore islet where white-chinned petrels have been recorded in
overflight (G. Taylor pers. comm.).
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2.2.2 Study design
To obtain a point estimate of population
size in burrowing petrels, a representative

Box 2.1 Glossary of terms
Burrow density

The number of burrows per unit
area

or plots is corrected for burrow

Burrow detection
probability

occupancy and extrapolated to the

Burrow occupancy

The number of burrows counted
as a proportion of the number
available
Proportion of burrows that contain
the species of interest, expressed
as a rate
The ease with which burrows are
found (see Burrow detection
probability)
The proportion of petrel habitat
available for sampling

sample of burrow density via transects

available area of nesting habitat (e.g.

Detectability

Lawton et al. 2006; Baker et al. 2008;
Lavers 2015) (terms in bold are defined
in Box 2.1). The accuracy and precision

Habitat availability

Main laying period

of population estimates can be influenced
by sampling design, and by other aspects
of study design (timing, habitat
availability, burrow detection,

Non-habitat

Occupant detection

The probability of correctly
determining burrow contents

Observer bias

Bias resulting from differences
among observers

Overflow

Movement of breeding birds from
an established population to
adjacent / nearby habitat
One-dimensional area of a
landscape, as on a map (cf.
Surface area)
Extent to which sampled areas are
representative of the habitat to
which a survey is extrapolated
Three-dimensional surface area of
a landscape (cf. Planar area)

observer bias). Box 2.2 discusses factors
that influence the accuracy and precision
of burrowing petrel population estimates.

When all birds except a few very
late birds have laid and begun
incubating
Habitat not utilised by the target
species

Planar area

Representativeness

On all islands where white-chinned
petrels were studied, preliminary surveys

Surface area

were conducted to gauge burrow

Timing

distribution and spatial extent. If
possible, every burrow was counted in an

Period when the survey is
undertaken relative to the
breeding phenology of the target
species

island-wide burrow census; if not, white-chinned petrel habitat was sampled. Survey
information was used to guide selection of a sampling design that was both representative
(Box 2.2) and accounted for local constraints. Sampling design selection must balance
practicality (time, effort, safety) with efforts to maximise the precision of resulting
estimates (Box 2.2). Sampling mostly followed a stratified random design in view of the
challenging topography, the spatially defined extent of burrowed areas, and the
observation that burrow numbers differ dramatically among areas (highly ‘patchy’
distribution, Box 2.2) (e.g. Buckland et al. 2001; Rayner et al. 2007a). In some cases
sampling was simple random; that is, sampling units located randomly across an entire
island. Although other sampling design approaches could be more efficient or minimise
variance (Box 2.2), the best candidates—systematic sampling or adaptive cluster sampling
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(Thompson 1991; Fewster et al. 2009)—did not appear practical, safe or accurate to
implement in deeply incised steep terrain. For example, count accuracy and burrow
detection can suffer when trying to move along a long continuous transect in steep
irregular / jagged topography. Since the accuracy and precision of point estimates are
optimised when the study design is tailored to site (Box 2.2) (Parker and Rexer-Huber
2015), aspects of the study were altered to suit local constraints (detailed by site below).
2.2.2.1

Disappointment Island

It was not possible to visit the island for a pilot study to gauge habitat patterns and burrow
distributions, so stratum boundaries were defined a priori based on inspection of highresolution aerial photography of Disappointment Island (courtesy G.B. Baker, 2014) and
satellite images (DigitalGlobe 2014). Strata were defined by vegetation and aspect: highdensity white-chinned petrel aggregations were expected in areas where megaherbs and Poa
foliosa tussock appeared dominant, and also on south-facing slopes. These criteria were
based on previous fieldwork on Adams Island. Moderate densities of white-chinned petrels
(moderate-density stratum) were expected in a second region dominated by P. litorosa.
Sampling site locations were randomised in ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI 2015) to ensure
representative sampling, using the Auckland Islands island polygon layer (Topo50 series,
Land Information New Zealand). In order to sample at least 70 locations, 120 random
start points were generated at a minimum separation of 50 m; 70 start points in the high
density stratum and 50 in the moderate density stratum. The surplus of start points was
generated in the expectation that cliffs and bluffs would make some start points unsafe to
access.
Random start points were located using map and GPS (Garmin Map 62s and 60Csx;
Kansas City USA). At each start point, a 20-m transect was marked using a tape measure
run directly downhill (perpendicular to the contours). The 20 m length was determined
following trials with 50-m transects, in which it was found that where white-chinned
petrels were present, 20 m was long enough to detect burrows. Any random start point
that could not be safely accessed was excluded. Start points for which part of the transect
traversed dangerous terrain were moved uphill until the entire transect could be accessed
safely.
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Box 2.2 Addressing sources of error and bias to manage accuracy and precision
Population size estimates for burrowing seabirds are dogged by lack of precision, with estimates often bounded by
untenably large estimates of variance. Imprecise estimates with wide error margins hinder species risk assessment and
limit the ability to detect trends in population size over time (e.g. Oppel et al. 2014). The impact of field-based methods
on the accuracy and precision of population estimates of burrowing petrels was reviewed (Parker and Rexer-Huber
2015) and guidelines compiled (Parker and Rexer-Huber 2016). The main implications for white-chinned petrels are
summarised here.
When estimating white-chinned petrel breeding population size, key sources of error and variance can be identified via
four questions:
How does the timing of survey fit in the breeding season?
How much of the habitat can be accessed for sampling, and is that sampling representative?
How reliably are burrows detected? and
Do observers differ?
Timing
Conducting studies at the optimal time of year
minimises the need for timing-related assumptions and
corrections, and can improve precision and accuracy.
- Burrow occupancy is particularly sensitive to
survey timing (Schumann et al. 2013). Since the
proportion of occupied burrows increases until all eggs
have been laid then decreases as breeding attempts fail,
the timing of occupancy sampling affects breeding pair
estimates. Breeding phenology data could correct an
estimate based on its timing, but these data do not exist
for white-chinned petrels in New Zealand. Burrow
occupancy is most accurate if sampled just after laying
is finished, before many failures have occurred (Hunter
et al. 2001). If white-chinned petrel populations on
Auckland and Campbell breed at a similar time to those
on Antipodes (NIWA unpubl. data), most eggs will have
been laid by ~ 14 December.
- The timing of burrow density sampling is not
expected to affect breeding pair estimates because
white-chinned petrel burrows are large, conspicuous,
and remain visible even when unused outside the
breeding season (G. Parker unpubl. data).
Availability and representativeness
Extrapolation errors occur when the area sampled was
not representative of the area that samples are
extrapolated to; when unavailable habitat is included;
and/or when surface area is underestimated.
- Representative sampling of burrowing petrel
habitat can be challenging, since burrow density and
occupancy are rarely consistent among colonies and
areas (Barbraud et al. 2009). Petrel burrows are typically
also patchily distributed (e.g. Rayner et al. 2008), so
truly random sampling may not encounter any of the
burrows present. Careful selection of a sampling design
appropriate to the site and the spatial distribution can
help ensure representative sampling.
- A related problem is habitat availability; that
is, when some part of a petrel’s burrowing range is not
accessible or available to sample (cliffs, very fragile
areas).
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Although the treatment of unavailable habitat (pooled,
excluded, stratified) can influence estimates to an
unknown extent, studies rarely document burrowing
petrel habitat availability or how unavailable habitat was
accounted for. For similar reasons, the treatment of nonhabitat (habitat that is not used by petrels) should be
explicit.
- When planar map areas, rather than true
landscape surface areas, are used for extrapolation,
burrow numbers may be underestimated (Jenness 2004;
Shirihai 2008); e.g. if counts within a given sampling
area (plot diameter or transect width) on the landscape
are extrapolated by the planar area of the study. Sites
with variable topography or elevation change may
require area correction to ensure that available surface
area is not underestimated.
Burrow detection
Burrow detectability varies with factors like vegetation,
topography, and entrance size (Rayner et al. 2007b;
Fraser et al. 2012), but if burrows are missed during
counts, extrapolated burrow numbers will be
underestimated. Detection probability is often derived
from repeat surveys or double-observer approaches
(MacKenzie et al. 2006; Waters 2008; Wagstaff et al.
2011; Defos du Rau et al. 2015), or is explicitly
accounted for in number estimation (mark-recapture and
distance sampling methods; Buckland et al. 2001;
Morrison et al. 2008; Weimerskirch et al. 2012).
Observer bias
The assumption that experienced, well-trained observers
are consistent (Baker et al. 2008; Davies et al. 2010)
does not always hold (Ryan and Ronconi 2011), and
observer bias can introduce unnecessary variance
around a point estimate of population size (MacKenzie et
al. 2006). The most common way to calibrate the
reliability of observers is through the use of multiple
counts (Morrison et al. 2008).
A fifth topic (occupant detection) has less influence on
estimates for large petrels like white-chinned petrels
than on estimates for smaller seabird species, so is not
summarised here.
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Line-transect distance sampling, which uses the perpendicular distance between an object
and line to correct for detectability decreasing with distance (Buckland et al. 2001), was
used to allow estimation of burrow density and burrow detection probability (see Box 2.2
for rationale). The distance sampling method has proven useful in a number of burrowing
seabird studies (Lawton et al. 2006; Barbraud et al. 2009; Defos du Rau et al. 2015). For
distance sampling, each transect was searched thoroughly by moving uphill and looking for
burrows under vegetation on the line and in both directions. White-chinned petrel burrows
are easily identifiable by their size, muddy entrance and for typically having an entrance
moat. Burrows of other species present (Pterodroma lessonii, Ardenna grisea, Pelecanoides
urinatrix) are markedly different from white-chinned petrel burrows, being smaller and
drier. Any white-chinned petrel burrow seen from the line was marked by GPS and its
perpendicular distance to the line measured to ±2 cm, using a pre-marked walking pole or
tape measure to measure from the center of the burrow entrance to the line. Burrows seen
only when the observer was away from the line (e.g. while measuring distance) were not
counted, to ensure burrow detections were independent events.
Estimating density from distance sampling involves three major assumptions: (i) objects on
the line are always detected; (ii) objects are detected at their initial location; and (iii)
measurements are accurate (Burnham et al. 1980; Buckland et al. 2001). To test the
assumption that burrows on the line are always detected, a sample of five transects were
examined by paired observers. The first observer indicated the positions of detected
burrows to the other observer(s), who recorded any additional burrows seen on the line.
No additional burrows were found by the second observer, so the probability of detection
on the line g(0)=1. Since burrows are immobile and all distance measurements were
precise, the second and third assumptions were also fulfilled.
In order to correct the planar area of the island, giving the true surface area (rationale
Box 2.2), slope angle was measured at each transect to nearest degree (clinometers Silva
Sweden AB, Bromma Sweden, and Suunto, Vantaa Finland). To test the observation that
Poa foliosa and megaherb vegetation communities are more favourable for white-chinned
petrels, the dominant vegetation species (in descending order of dominance if >1 species)
was recorded for each transect. A range of other environmental data were collected, but
preliminary analyses showed no association with white-chinned petrel distribution,
detection or density so are not included here.
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To minimise observer bias in burrow detections, distance measurement and assignment of
variables (Box 2.2), a subset of sampling transects were checked by all observers, under the
same field and visibility conditions as for sampling elsewhere. In all cases, the first
observer indicated the positions of detected burrows to the other observer(s), who
recorded any additional burrows seen and verified distances measured. Burrow density
sampling on Disappointment Island took place 1–11 January 2015 during incubation.
2.2.2.2

Burrow occupancy

The proportion of burrows that contain a breeding pair, or burrow occupancy, was
quantified at four sites on Disappointment Island. Site locations were randomised using a
random bearings table and 100-pace spacing. At each random site, all burrows in the
nearest cluster of entrances were checked using an infrared burrowscope (Sextant
Technologies, Wellington New Zealand), ensuring that the burrow was inspected
throughout. The key parameter was whether or not the burrow was occupied, and if
occupied, whether the bird was incubating or ‘loafing’ (bird present without an egg).
Burrows with loafers and empty burrows were checked for signs of a failed breeding
attempt, particularly egg fragments. Some burrows that superficially appeared to be whitechinned petrel proved to be erosion cavities or old collapses, so these were recorded as
entrance-not-burrow (ENB). KRH conducted all burrowscoping to avoid introducing
observer bias (Box 2.2). White-chinned petrel burrows in the Auckland Islands are large
and simple compared to other species’, with a single entrance, tunnel and chamber.
Burrows can be inspected in full with confidence that an occupant will be detected, so
occupant detection rates were not quantified (Box 2.2). To avoid introducing a detection
bias, a record was made in the few cases where a burrow could not be fully inspected
(‘unscopable’) and excluded these from occupancy estimates.
Burrow occupancy was sampled 2–3 January on Disappointment Island, ~ 2.5 weeks after
egg laying is expected to be complete (main laying period ends ~ 14 December,
assuming laying chronology is similar to that on Antipodes; NIWA unpubl. data). Survey
timing could thus contribute to underestimation of the breeding population size (Box 2.2).
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Adams Island

White-chinned petrels on Adams Island appear
to be restricted to ‘shelves’ of habitat on the
southern cliffs and to Fairchild’s Garden, a
small exposed peninsula at the north-western tip
of Adams (K. Walker and G. Elliott pers.
comm.) (Fig. 2.2A, 2.6). Preliminary surveys in
2013–14 (~ 300 km survey distance) and aerial
survey of the entire coastline in January 2015
supported the observed southern shelvesFairchild’s distribution, with no sign of whitechinned petrels in other areas. Many of the
southern cliff shelves are not accessible, but

Figure 2.3 Stratification decision tree for Adams
Island. Strata are at branch tips, with naming
indicated

some were identified that could be safely
accessed and surveyed on foot (Fig. 2.3, 2.6).

Nine strata were defined, shown at branch tips in the decision tree in Fig. 2.3: firstly, by
whether or not they appeared to offer white-chinned petrel habitat (based on known
white-chinned petrel habitat on Adams and Disappointment); if habitat, then stratified by
whether or not it could be accessed for sampling (availability bias, Box 2.2); and if
accessible habitat, then stratified by site since some spatial variability was expected
(Lawton et al. 2006; Rayner et al. 2007b).
For representative sampling of each shelf-site that could be accessed (Box 2.2), sampling
plots were located using random numbers tables of distances along a contour, no closer
than 20 m to ensure sample independence. Small, fixed sampling plots were used instead
of line-transect distance sampling because of burrow numbers and terrain. Preliminary
survey showed that some shelves did not contain enough burrows for transects to
encounter sufficient burrows for distance sampling. A solution would be to make longer
line transects (or use larger point transects), but shelf-sites were mostly too small for
longer/larger transects to remain random and independent samples. Furthermore, small
fixed point samples were considered safer and more reliable in steep terrain, with less time
looking for footing and more looking for burrows. The planned 30 sampling plots per
shelf-site was scaled by area; that is, in particularly small or large sites the number of
sampling plots were halved and doubled, respectively. Each plot for sampling burrow
density was 140 cm in radius, defined and checked with a marked walking pole, giving a
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sampling plot of 6.16 m2. Plots were searched thoroughly for burrows, looking under
vegetation. At least half of a burrow entrance had to occur within the sampling area for it
to be counted. As at Disappointment, white-chinned petrel burrows were easily
distinguished from those of other petrels and shearwaters in the area (mainly Pterodroma
lessonii, Ardenna grisea, and Pelecanoides urinatrix). The dominant vegetation species, slope and
the range of other environmental data was recorded as before. In addition, a laser
rangefinder (Nikko Stirling, Shanghai China) was used to measure surface width of the
shelf-site at every second sampling plot to ground truth GIS-based estimation of planar
and surface shelf area (Box 2.2). Burrow detection probability (Box 2.2) was evaluated by
double-observer counts in a subset of sampling plots and in small burrow clusters (18–22
burrows), under the same field and visibility conditions as for sampling elsewhere. The
first observer marked all burrows found in the plot or cluster with a small marker well
inside the burrow entrance, and the second observer recorded any unmarked burrows
found. Observer bias (Box 2.2) was quantified at nine sampling plots where all data were
recorded independently by both observers.
Burrow density sampling at Adams Island took place 11–30 December 2015, with an extra
site visited 12 February 2016. Burrow occupancy was estimated from at least four burrow
clusters per shelf-site 9–24 December, with occupancy sampling following
Disappointment methods above. If breeding phenology is similar to that at Antipodes
Island (NIWA unpubl. data), Adams Island burrow occupancy was sampled at the ideal
time: within a week of when the majority of eggs have been laid, when least failures have
yet occurred (Box 2.2).
Areas defined as non-habitat (Fig. 2.3) should be excluded from extrapolations to
improve the accuracy of a resulting population estimate (Box 2.2), but only if non-habitat
does not, in fact, support breeding white-chinned petrels. To test this assumption,
extensive surveys were conducted across Adams Island. Line-transect surveys and vantagepoint habitat inspection in new areas were supplemented with non-habitat sampling plots
(Fig. 2.6) searched as for other sampling plots. Exhaustive searches of three major nonhabitat subtypes were also conducted: north-facing ridges, south-facing high plateau, and
south-facing clifftop slopes (67 ha, 25 ha, and 513 ha blocks respectively; two people
working in parallel ~ 20 m apart) (Fig. 2.6 brown hatched polygons).
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Whole-island counts, Auckland group

White-chinned petrels were counted on Monumental and Ewing Islands (Fig. 2.2A).
Although there are no records of white-chinned petrels at other offshore islands, they are
rarely visited, so offshore islands that could potentially support white-chinned petrels were
surveyed: Rose, Friday, Shoe, Ocean and French’s Islands. Yule and Green Islands were
surveyed by binoculars from a boat within 50 m but not visited, since there is no suitable
nesting habitat for white-chinned petrels (both islands are bare rock with high seas able to
cover all areas). All of these islands lie in the Port Ross area, roughly between Enderby and
Ewing Islands, with the exception of Monumental Island which lies just off Adams Island
(Fig. 2.2A). These whole-island surveys took place January or December 2015, and
involved 2–3 observers covering all potential white-chinned petrel habitat in parallel line
transects ~ 20 m apart.
2.2.2.5

Campbell Island group

Monowai and Dent Islands (Fig. 2.2B) were visited 19 and 28 January 2015 to sample
burrow numbers in randomised plots over the whole of each island (Box 2.2). Sampling
plots were located using random bearings tables at a minimum separation of 40 paces.
Each density sampling plot was 138 cm in radius, defined and checked with a marked
walking pole, giving a sampling plot of 5.94 m2. Plots were searched thoroughly for
burrows, looking under vegetation, and vegetation recorded.
On the main Campbell Island, burrowing petrel surveys aimed to determine if whitechinned petrels are breeding there again, since long-absent seabirds can recolonise after
many decades (e.g. grey petrel Procellaria cinerea on Macquarie, Hunt 2014). Areas of likely
white-chinned petrel habitat on the main Campbell Island (referred to from here as main
Campbell; 12,800 ha) were visited over 17 days in July–August 2014 in the austral winter
and continued for another six days in January 2015. Burrows are unused over winter as
white-chinned petrels are absent from the island, but their burrows are large and
conspicuous even when unused (G. Parker unpubl. data). Priority was placed on surveying
the areas of main Campbell where white-chinned petrels were recorded historically, in the
southern portion of the island (Bailey and Sorenson 1962; G. Elliott unpubl. data) (Fig.
2.2B). Surveys were expanded to other areas with habitat features similar to known whitechinned petrel habitat on Monowai, Dent and the Auckland Islands. Surveys also included
possible overflow areas; that is, habitat on main Campbell adjacent to offshore islands that
support white-chinned petrels. These overflow surveys were restricted to areas opposite
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larger islands that have remained rat-free throughout Campbell’s history: Jacquemart,
Monowai and Dent islands (Fig. 2.2B).
Boat-based surveys were conducted in the hope of detecting other colonies. Whitechinned petrels are diurnally active in flight around colonies and at sea off breeding
colonies, so a nearby colony could be revealed by birds in flight over land or in rafts
offshore. Survey transects were conducted during coastal circumnavigation within 0.5–2.5
nautical miles of shoreline on a 15-m yacht. Dusk watches (observations from ~ 1830 hrs
until too dark to continue at ~ 2200 hrs) took place at anchorages in Northwest Bay and
Northeast, Perseverance and Southeast Harbours (Fig. 2.2B).
2.2.3 Analyses
2.2.3.1

Burrow density estimate

Mean burrow densities from random sampling plots and associated 95% confidence
intervals, CI, were calculated for each shelf-site (on Adams) or island (Monowai and Dent).
Confidence intervals were based on the normal distribution unless otherwise stated.
Disappointment Island burrow density was estimated from line-transect distance sampling
in Distance 6.2 (Thomas et al. 2010). Histograms of distance measures were inspected for
heaping that would indicate inappropriately rounded distances, and perpendicular distances
were truncated to improve model fit (Burnham et al. 1980; Buckland et al. 2001).
Truncation of distances greater than 3 m provided the best model fit. The probability of
burrow detection as a function of distance was estimated with models using alternative
parametric key functions to define curve shape (uniform, half-normal and hazard-rate).
Some models fit the distance data better when adjustment terms were applied to the key
function (cosine, simple polynomial and hermite polynomial); selection of adjustment
terms for each key function was based on Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) values
(Burnham and Anderson 2002). Each model’s fit to the perpendicular distances was
assessed with quantile-quantile plots and Kolmogorov-Smirnov and chi-square goodnessof-fit statistics, and only included if the detection probability coefficient of variation was
<20% (Buckland et al. 2001). From these analyses, the model with the lowest AIC value
was selected (Burnham and Anderson 2002). The encounter rate variance followed an
overdispersed Poisson distribution suggesting a degree of aggregation in the distribution of
burrows (Burnham et al. 1980; Buckland et al. 2001), so an overdispersion factor of 2 was
applied before calculating analytic variance estimates (95% log-normal CI).
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Models were tested with detection functions fitted globally, and models fitted
independently for each a priori stratum (high- and moderate-density strata) in order to
assess differences in shape and fit among strata. In addition, models were fitted that
accounted for heterogeneity due to vegetation, since burrow detectability was expected to
vary among vegetation types and preliminary analysis indicated that burrow counts differed
by vegetation community (Kruskal-Wallis test of mean burrows per transect; Table 2.1).
Vegetation was best taken into account by post-stratifying detection function estimation
and generating detection models for each of the three major vegetation strata: Poa foliosa
communities, ‘megaherb’ comprising deep megaherb stands dominated by Anisotome
latifolia, and ‘otherveg’ pooling other vegetation communities sampled (Table 2.2).
Detection probability, encounter rate and density parameters were estimated by stratum
and a pooled estimate of density made from effort-weighted stratum estimates. To select
among models, AIC values were compared. In the case of independently-modelled strata,
their AIC were summed to be comparable with the AIC of the global (pooled) model
(Buckland et al. 2001).
2.2.3.2

Burrow occupancy

For burrow occupancy analysis, burrows that could not be inspected in their entirety
(unscopable) were first discarded. One burrow at Disappointment Island containing a bird
with a broken egg was included in the breeding bird total. A burrow correction (𝑏) to
account for entrances that did not lead to a burrow (ENB) was calculated as:
𝑏=

𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑤𝑐𝑝

(1.1)

𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

where:
𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑤𝑐𝑝 = 𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 − 𝐸𝑁𝐵

(1.2)

and 𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 is the total number of fully-inspected burrows. The burrow occupancy rate
(𝑐) was then calculated as:
𝑐=

𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑐𝑐

(1.3)

𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑤𝑐𝑝

where 𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑐𝑐 is the number of burrows occupied by breeding white-chinned petrels.
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Quantifying area

The planar area of unsampled, inaccessible white-chinned petrel habitat (Box 2.2) was
quantified as polygons in ArcGIS by referencing satellite image and topographic layers
(island and contours 1:50,000; LINZ 2016) against available resources: aerial photos
(Disappointment and Adams; G.B. Baker); aerial footage (Adams; H. Haazen), and
vantage-point photographs (Adams and Campbell; G. Parker, KRH). The planar area of
sampled habitat was quantified with the same resources, and refined using the GPS tracks
recorded during sampling. Examples of these planar area polygons are shown in Fig. 2.6
(inset; unsampled habitat bounded by dark blue polygons, and sampled habitat by white
polygons).
2.2.3.4

Slope correction

Slope-corrected surface areas (Box 2.2) were calculated from the planar map area 𝑎𝑝𝑖 of
each shelf, site or island i. The true surface area 𝐴 was calculated as:
𝐴 = ∑ 𝑎𝑠𝑖

(2.1)

where:
𝑎𝑠𝑖 = 𝑎𝑝𝑖 × (𝑠𝑒𝑐(𝜃𝑖 ))

(2.2)

and 𝑎𝑠𝑖 is the slope-corrected area of each shelf-site or island, and 𝜃𝑖 is the mean angle of
the slopes within each shelf-site or island. At Disappointment Island, the complex
topography meant the surface was best represented by first mapping all slope
measurements, then drawing a set of isocline polygons around areas of similar slope.
Equation 2.2 then used the planar map area of each isocline and the mean angle of slopes
within the isocline. At Campbell Island, slope angles were calculated rather than measured.
Slope angles were calculated from the planar distance (measured from lower to upper edge
of sampled habitat in GIS) and the vertical height (read from contours in GIS) at four
‘slices’ across contours of the sampled habitat on Monowai, and at 11 slices on Dent. Each
island’s mean was then used in slope correction calculations (Eq. 2.2).
For unsampled shelf-sites or islands, Eq. 2.2 used the mean slope from sampled shelf-sites
or islands. For example, the surface area of each unsampled shelf-site on Adams was
calculated using the mean slope from sampled shelves (36°), and areas summed to obtain
the area of the unsampled habitat stratum. The surface area of unsampled islands in the
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Campbell group was estimated using the mean slope correction factor for nearby Monowai
and Dent Islands. Note that slope corrections do not account for the surface area of cliffs
(e.g. on Disappointment ~ 100 m high around the 16.5 km of coast) since the cliffs are
mostly bare rock, unsuitable for burrowing petrels.
2.2.3.5

Breeding population estimate

An estimate of the number of white-chinned petrel burrows in a stratum or on an island
was calculated as:
̂𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟 = 𝐷
̂ ×𝐴×𝑏
𝑁

(3.1)

̂𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟 is the estimated number of white-chinned petrel burrows, 𝐷
̂ is the estimated
where 𝑁
density of burrows, 𝐴 is the slope-corrected surface area, and 𝑏 is the burrow correction
accounting for entrances that did not lead to burrows (ENB). The estimate of breeding
pairs was then calculated using:
̂𝑝𝑎𝑖𝑟𝑠 = 𝑁
̂𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟 × 𝑐
𝑁

(3.2)

̂𝑝𝑎𝑖𝑟𝑠 is the estimated number of breeding pairs of white-chinned petrels, and 𝑐 is
where 𝑁
the burrow occupancy rate.
For unsampled inaccessible sites, the mean burrow density or occupancy figure was used
from the closest site where density/occupancy had been quantified. For example, the mean
̂ ) and occupancy (𝑐) values across all sampled shelves on Adams Island
burrow density (𝐷
̂ and 𝑐 for the unsampled white-chinned petrel habitat stratum; the 𝐷
̂ from
were taken as 𝐷
Monowai and Dent islands was applied to unsampled islands in the Campbell group; and 𝑐
from Disappointment Island was used for Campbell Island sites.
̂𝑝𝑎𝑖𝑟𝑠 and associated variance
To obtain whole-island and island-group estimates, 𝑁
estimates were summed. Summing strata proved less precise but more accurate than when
all strata were pooled (Box 2.2), so estimates for each stratum were summed for the
Adams Island breeding population estimate, and estimates for each island summed for the
Campbell Island group.
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2.3 Results
2.3.1 Auckland Island group
2.3.1.1

Disappointment Island

Eighty 20-m transects were visited; 51 in the high-density stratum and 29 in the moderatedensity stratum. White-chinned petrel burrows were found along 35% of transects and
were distributed primarily on the southern part of the island (Fig. 2.4). A mean of eight
burrows per transect (range 1–24) were detected along the 28 transects where whitechinned petrels were found, with 189 and 40 burrow detections in the high- and mediumdensity strata respectively. The abundance of white-chinned petrel burrows differed
significantly between vegetation classes (Kruskal-Wallis, χ24=19.6, p=0.0006) (Table 2.1).
Burrows were more abundant in areas with megaherbs (particularly Anisotome latifolia) and
Poa foliosa tussock, and rare or absent in P. litorosa tussock and in areas of snow tussock
Chionochloa antarctica and the woody shrubs Cassinia and Myrsine spp. (Table 2.1).

Figure 2.4 Burrow distribution of white-chinned petrels on Disappointment Island, Auckland Island group. Burrow
numbers along each line are indicated by the size of the point. Scale 1:30,000

Table 2.1 Mean number of white-chinned petrel burrows per transect in different habitats on Disappointment Island.

Habitat

mean

SE

n transects

Megaherbs
Poa foliosa
Low open
Poa litorosa
Snow tussock scrub

5.88
4.88
0.83
0.32
-

1.87
1.40
0.61
0.20
-

16
24
12
22
6

Megaherbs, dominated by Anisotome latifolia; Low open, dominated by Acaena or Leptinella spp.; Snow
tussock scrub, Chionochloa antarctica with woody shrubs Cassinia and Myrsine spp.
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Table 2.2 Competing models for estimating density of white-chinned petrel burrows on Disappointment Island. Sample
sizes before 3-m truncation: global (G) n=229 distance measures; high-density (HD) n=184; moderate density (MD)
n=40.

̂)
95 % CI (𝐷

Strat

GOF

𝑝̂

647
672
658

504–831
537–841
527–821

no
no
no

0.899
0.946
0.865

0.359
0.346
0.353

8.5
6.4
6.1

0.00

654

528–809

1

4.22

635

513–786

Poa
Megah
Other
Poa
Megah
Other

0.686
0.790
0.313
0.570
0.459
0.176

0.434
0.283
0.425
0.436
0.293
0.500

6.9
7.3
16.0
7.9
6.7
14.8

0
2
3

0.00
0.40
2.74

896
924
892

689–1167
725–1178
704–1130

no
no
no

0.702
0.950
0.817

0.345
0.334
0.346

8.6
6.8
6.3

Area

Density+Adj functions

n(Adj)

∆AIC

G
G
G

hazardrate+polynomial
half-normal+cosine
uniform+cosine

0
2
3

0.00
1.39
3.58

G

half-normal+cosine

0

G

uniform+cosine

HD
HD
HD

hazardrate+polynomial
half-normal+cosine
uniform+cosine

̂
𝐷

CV (𝑝̂ )

MD
MD
MD

half-normal+cosine
2
0.00
227
122–424
no
0.280
0.430
19.8
uniform+cosine
2
0.06
206
115–369
no
0.203
0.475
16.3
hazard0
0.07
205
96–439
no
0.246
0.477
30.3
rate+polynomial
Adj adjustment terms to adjust detection function fit; ∆AIC change in Akaike’s Information Criterion relative to best
̂ estimated density burrows/ha; CI confidence intervals; Strat post-stratification used; GOF detection function
model; 𝐷
goodness-of-fit p value; 𝑝̂ burrow detection probability (probability that a burrow situated between the line transect and
the truncation distance is detected); CV % coefficient of variation
In post-stratified models, 𝑝̂ and its CV are given for each stratum

Table 2.3 White-chinned petrel burrow status and burrow occupancy rates during a single check in January 2015,
Disappointment Island.

site

burr total

n ENB

burr wcp

% burrow
correction (b)

% occ no egg

% burrow
occupancy (c)

1
2
3
4

45
37
44
32

10
8
3
6

35
29
41
26

77.8
78.4
93.2
81.3

2.9
0
4.9
7.7

65.7
69.0
82.9
73.1

Total

158

27

131

82.7

3.9

72.7

burr total the total number of burrows inspected; n ENB the number of entrances that did not lead to a burrow;
burr wcp the number of inspected burrows minus ENB; % burrow correction (b) the percentage of burr total that
were white-chinned petrel burrows, not ENB; % occ no egg percentage of white-chinned petrel burrows
containing bird without an egg; % burrow occupancy (c) percentage of white-chinned petrel burrows containing
bird on egg
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Figure 2.5 Estimated detection functions for white-chinned petrel burrows (solid line; half-normal key function with
cosine adjustment/s) drawn over histograms of observed distances for each of three major vegetation strata: a Poa
foliosa vegetation community; b megaherb community dominated by Anisotome latifolia; c other vegetation
communities.

Correcting planar map area to find the true surface area gave a total island surface area of
395 ha (cf. 332 ha planar area). Burrow detection probabilities (±SE) varied among
vegetation communities from 0.28±0.02 in megaherb to 0.43±0.02 in Poa foliosa
communities (Table 2.2). Observer bias was tested at nine transects, but no effect of
observer on burrow detections, distances measured or variables recorded was seen.
Several competing models used to estimate burrow density were compared for each a priori
stratum (high-density, medium-density), globally, and for the global dataset post-stratified
by vegetation (Table 2.2). When post-stratified by vegetation, detection models for each
stratum fit well (goodness-of-fit test: 0.313<p<0.710 and probability of detection CV 6.9–
16.0, Table 2.2), giving a global AIC of 303.5. The best-fitting detection functions for each
vegetation stratum are shown with associated detection probability histograms in Fig. 2.5.
Fitting detection functions separately in the a priori high- and medium-density strata was
slightly better (sum of AIC for two strata 305.7) than fitting a single function to the global
(pooled) data (AIC from the global analysis 307.9). However, the 40 burrow detections in
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the medium density stratum was fewer than the recommended 60–80 samples (Buckland et
al. 2001), so parameter estimates from that model should be treated with some caution.
Taking both AIC and sample size considerations into account, the best-fitting vegetationstratified model (half-normal with cosine adjustment) was selected. For this lowest-AIC
model, estimated burrow densities were 654 (95% CI: 528–809) burrows/ha (Table 2.2).
On Disappointment Island, 163 burrows were inspected for their contents (Table 2.3). Of
158 burrows that could be inspected fully (n=5 discarded as unscopable), 131 proved to be
white-chinned petrel burrows, while 27 had an entrance that did not lead to a burrow
(ENB), being washed-out or collapsed. The burrow correction b (proportion of the total
inspected that were burrows, not ENB) was 0.8265±0.037 (mean±SE) (Table 2.3). The
burrow occupancy rate c was 0.73±0.03, 4% of white-chinned petrel burrows contained
birds without an egg (failed or non-breeders) (Table 2.3), and 23% were empty.
Disappointment Island had an estimated 214,000 (95% CI: 172,900–264,900) whitechinned petrel burrows within its 395 ha surface area, using the best-fitting global density
estimate and a burrow correction of 0.8265 to account for entrances that did not lead to
burrows. Adjusting burrow numbers for occupancy (0.7267) gave an estimate of 155,500
(125,600–192,500) white-chinned petrel pairs breeding on Disappointment Island in
January 2015, during mid incubation.
2.3.1.2

Adams Island

A total of 327 sampling plots were visited across nine strata (Fig. 2.6). Despite substantial
survey effort in ‘non-habitat’ parts of Adams Island (605 ha exhaustive search and 86
sampling plots, Fig. 2.6, and ~ 150–300 km survey transect each year 2013–17), no whitechinned petrels were found in any new parts of the island, confirming known distribution
patterns and justifying the spatially restricted stratification used. About 68% of the 74 ha
of white-chinned petrel habitat available was accessed and sampled (Table 2.4).
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Figure 2.6 White-chinned petrel burrow distribution on Adams Island. White-chinned petrel burrows (grey squares) are shown relative to sampling effort (burrow sampling plots, blue circles) and
search effort (exhaustive search blocks, brown hatched polygons). Inset: burrow distribution at the Amherst shelf site, showing the extent of sampled habitat (white polygon) and of unsampled
habitat (dark blue polygon).
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Table 2.4 White-chinned petrel breeding population size by shelf-site on Adams Island in December 2015. Key parameters are grouped for burrow density, slope-correction, and burrow status and
occupancy rates. Italics indicate figures inferred from other site(s), and a dash (-) indicates a value not calculated or measured.

Lower

Chapmans

Amherst

Astrolabe

Notches

Turbott

Unsampled
habitat

Overall

n plots
mean density, n/ha
(95% CI)

12

24

37

69

36

43

20

0

241

541

1353

395

871

1083

0

812

701

701 (480-803)

slope, area

n slope measures
slope mean, °
planar area, ha
surface area, ha

12
15
3.66
3.80

24
21
5.58
5.96

37
33
7.84
9.37

68
36
11.45
14.11

36
37
6.18
8.68

43
38
4.51
5.75

0
0*
2.66
2.66

0
36
21.54
24.12

220
33
63.42
74.44

occupancy

n burrows total
n burrows wcp
burrow correction b
burrow occupancy c

0.9091
0.6200

109
100
0.9091
0.6200

66
60
0.9091
0.6333

101
87
0.8614
0.5287

74
67
0.9054
0.5672

-

0.8971
0.5860

0.8971
0.5860

350
314
0.8971
0.5860

̂ burrows
N
̂ wcp burrows
N
̂ wcp pairs (95% CI)
N

2,054
1,885
1,169

8,067
7,400
4,588

3,700
3,363
2,130

12,288
10,585
5,597

9,399
8,510
4,826

-

2,160
1,938
1,136

16,905
15,166
8,887

54,573
48,763
28,333 (10,396-44,775)

burrow
density

Upper

̂ pairs
𝑁

Fairchild’s Garden

burrows total the total number of burrows inspected; burrows wcp the number of inspected burrows minus ENB (the number of entrances that did not lead to a
burrow); burrow correction (b) the proportion of burr total that were white-chinned petrel burrows, not ENB; burrow occupancy (c) proportion of white-chinned petrel
burrows containing bird on egg
* the burrowed area is flat so the slope is taken as 0°
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White-chinned petrel burrows occurred at a density of 701±112 burrows/ha in sampled
habitat (mean±SE; n=241 plots), peaking at 1353±422 burrows/ha (n=24) on the
Fairchild’s Garden peninsula (Table 2.4). Densities did not vary among shelf-sites where
petrels were found (Kruskal-Wallis, χ24=6.54, p=0.16), but ranged from 395±277
burrows/ha (n=37) to 1,353±422 burrows/ha (n=24). One shelf classed as ‘habitat’ (that
is, with habitat features similar to known white-chinned petrel habitat elsewhere) did not
contain any white-chinned petrel burrows (Notches; Table 2.4, Fig. 2.6), but is included in
the overall density estimate for sampled sites that is applied to unsampled white-chinned
petrel habitat. Burrow distribution within a shelf-site was patchy, with burrows highly
clustered and non-uniform across the shelf. As many as seven burrows were found in a
6.16 m2 sampling plot, but only ~ 20% (mean; range 8–42%) of plots contained burrows.
Burrow detection probability was assessed in 11 plots and burrow clusters via doubleobserver counts of all burrows within each plot or cluster. Forty-three burrows were found
in the areas used for burrow detection tests and no extra, unmarked burrows were found.
Slope was measured at 220 sites, with a mean of 36° (range 2–65°) on shelves and 33°
across all white-chinned petrel shelf-sites sampled. Slope-correction of planar map area
gave a total of 74 ha of white-chinned petrel habitat; a 15% increase on the planar map
area measured (63.4 ha) (Fig. 2.6, Table 2.4). Between-observer tests at nine sampling plots
showed observers did not differ in burrow numbers detected or variables recorded.
Burrow contents were inspected in 351 burrows across four shelf-sites, with only one
burrow discarded as unscopable. White-chinned petrel burrows comprised 314 of the
burrows checked, while 36 had an entrance that did not lead to a burrow (ENB), being
washed-out or collapsed. The burrow correction b (proportion of the total inspected that
were burrows, not ENB) was 0.8971±0.013 (mean±SE) and did not differ among shelves
(χ23=2.04, p=0.56; range 0.8614–0.9174) (Table 2.4). Occupancy c across all shelves was
0.59±0.02 and also did not differ among shelf-sites (χ23=2.30, p=0.51; 0.5287–0.6333)
(Table 2.4). There was no between-year variation in occupancy (χ21=0.95, p=0.33): at
Fairchild’s Garden, occupancy was 0.69 in 2013–14, and 0.62 two years later in 2015–16.
Adams Island had an estimated 48,800 white-chinned petrel burrows within its 74 ha of
habitat, using density estimated by stratum and burrow corrections to account for
entrances that did not lead to burrows. Correcting the number of burrows for occupancy,
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an estimated 28,300 (95% CI: 10,400–44,800) white-chinned petrel pairs were breeding on
Adams Island in December 2015 during early incubation.
2.3.1.3

Auckland Island group

The Ewing Island white-chinned petrel colony is very small so every burrow was counted
in December 2015. That census of 58 burrows was corrected by the overall burrow status
and occupancy estimates (b=0.8971 and c=0.5860, respectively) for the Auckland Island
2015–16 season, giving an estimated 30 breeding pairs on Ewing Island. Similarly, 114
burrows were counted on Monumental Island in January 2015, with an estimated 60 pairs
of white-chinned petrels breeding on the island. White-chinned petrels were not found on
Rose, Friday, Shoe, Ocean, French’s, Yule and Green Islands.
Taken together, these estimates suggest that the Auckland Islands support a breeding
population of 184,000 (136,000–237,000) white-chinned petrels.
2.3.2 Campbell Island group
Monowai Island supports a strikingly high density of white-chinned petrels at 3,877±541
burrows/ha (mean±SE; 33 sampling plots). Nearby Dent Island has 1,150±228
burrows/ha (60 plots) (Table 2.5). Burrow density was sampled throughout available
white-chinned petrel habitat (36% and 44% of the total island areas of Monowai and Dent,
respectively). Areas of non-habitat were only excluded from sampling when they were too
steep to maintain a cover of peat and therefore burrows. White-chinned petrel habitat had
a mean slope of 34° on Monowai and 33° on Dent (n=4 and n=11, respectively; range 25–
42° on both). Slope-correction of planar map area gave a total of 3.5 ha and 12.8 ha of
white-chinned petrel habitat on Monowai and Dent, respectively; an 18% increase on
planar map area in both cases.
Burrow numbers and the number of breeding pairs were estimated using a burrow
correction b=0.8265 and occupancy rate c=0.7267 (both obtained during the same
breeding season on Disappointment Island). An estimated 8,100 (95% CI: 5,800–10,300)
and 8,800 (5,300–12,300) white-chinned petrel pairs breed on Monowai and Dent islands,
respectively.
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Figure 2.7 White-chinned petrel breeding sites (black stars) in the Campbell Island group, indicating survey transects
(solid green lines) and boat-based coastal surveys (thin dashed grey lines).

On the main Campbell Island, 219 km of survey transects were walked and 124.5 ha
exhaustive search areas covered over a total of 23 days (17 days in winter and six in
summer) (Fig. 2.7). White-chinned petrels were found in three different areas on main
Campbell (Fig. 2.7). Forty-four burrows were counted (Table 2.5), but an exhaustive count
was not possible so an unknown proportion of burrows will have been missed. Whitechinned petrels were absent from all areas surveyed in the northern and central parts of
main Campbell, despite substantial search effort in those areas (Fig. 2.7).
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Location

method

habitat
area, ha

area
resource

distance,
km

n points

n
burrows

burrows
/ ha

̂
N

offshore islands

Monowai Island
Dent Island
Isle de Jeanette Marie
Cossack Rock
Borchgrevink Bay islet
Jacquemart Island

sampling
sampling
scan
scan
scan
scan

3.5
12.8
0.48
0.19
0.04
3.22

STGP
STGP
STP
ST
STP
ST

-

33
60
0
0
0
0

-

3,877
1,150
2,118
2,118
2,118
2,118

8,100
8,800
600
240
50
4,100

main Campbell Island

Table 2.5 White-chinned petrel distribution and abundance on Campbell Island. Italics indicate inferred values, and dash (-) indicates values not calculated or measured.

Mt Dumas
Yvon Villarceau Peak–Mt Paris
Switchback ridge–Mt Azimuth
Eboulé Peak
Monument Harbour
Filhol Peak
Puiseux Peak
Antarctic Peninsula
Cattle Bay–Complex Point

survey
survey
survey + exh
survey + exh
survey + exh
survey + exh
survey + exh
survey + exh
survey + exh

16.9
11.0
13.0
47.5
12.9
23.2

na
na
na
STG
STG
STG
STG
STG
STG

12.2
34.3
22.2
-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
27 *
8*
9
0
0
0
0
0

-

16 *
5*
5
-

Method: sampling whole-island sampling of burrow density by random point-transect; scan boat-based scan and imaging of burrow presence; survey
line-transect survey with burrow counts; exh exhaustive burrow counts covering entire area of a block
Area: slope-corrected surface area of white-chinned petrel habitat, defined using area resources
Area resources: S satellite image; T topographic GIS layers; G GPS-recorded tracking; P vantage-point photography (KRH and G. Parker)
̂ : estimated number of pairs based on burrow occupancy value estimated January 2015 at Disappointment Island
𝑁
* Incomplete count as survey could not be followed by exhaustive count
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Boat-based surveys took two forms: dusk watches from the anchored boat and near-shore
survey transects. Dusk watches took place on eight anchor nights: four at Perseverance
Harbour, two at Northwest Bay opposite Dent Island, one at Southeast Harbour, and one
night at Northeast Harbour ~ 900 m from Cossack Rock (Fig. 2.7). No white-chinned
petrels were observed flying or sitting on the water singly or in rafts at any of these
locations, with the exception of the Northeast Harbour anchorage. There, white-chinned
petrels were numerous over Cossack Rock at dusk (1900–2215 hrs), with numbers peaking
at last observation around 2215 hrs. Meanwhile, there was no sign of white-chinned petrels
in flight over the headlands, ridges and promontories of main Campbell opposite Cossack
Rock.
Near-shore survey transects covered 54 nautical miles of coastline within 0.5–2.5 nautical
miles of the shore (Fig. 2.7) over 19–28 January during late incubation. No white-chinned
petrels were seen in flight or burrows seen along the main Campbell coastline, but whitechinned petrel burrows were documented on three islands: Isle de Jeanette Marie, Cossack
Rock, and an unnamed islet in Borchgrevink Bay (Fig. 2.7, Table 2.5). At these sites, direct
evidence that white-chinned petrels were present was collected using binoculars and
photographs from within 80 m of sites. Jacquemart Island is inaccessible from a boat and
habitat is ~ 200 m above sea-level so white-chinned petrel presence could not be
confirmed, but they have been recorded breeding there (Taylor 2000).
The number of breeding pairs on these unsampled islands is estimated coarsely using
habitat areas estimated from photographs, topographic maps and satellite images; mean
burrow density from Monowai and Dent (2,118 burrows/ha); and mean burrow
corrections from Disappointment Island in the same breeding season (b=08265 and
c=0.7267). An estimated 600 (95% CI: 450–750) white-chinned petrel pairs breed on Isle
de Jeanette Marie, 240 (200–300) on Cossack Rock, 50 (40–70) on the Borchgrevink Bay
islet (Table 2.5). Assuming white-chinned petrels have persisted on Jacquemart Island, and
estimating habitat and numbers as for other unsampled islands, a further 4,100 (3,000–
5,100) pairs may breed on Jacquemart Island. Taken together, the Campbell Island group
supports ~ 22,000 (15,000–29,000) breeding pairs of white-chinned petrels.
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2.4 Discussion
This study presents the first systematic, quantitative estimates of the Auckland and
Campbell Island breeding populations of white-chinned petrels. The estimates of 186,000
(136,000–237,000) white-chinned petrel pairs breeding in the Auckland Islands and 22,000
(15,000–29,000) pairs in the Campbell Island group are both substantially larger than the
100,000 and 10,000, respectively, proposed by (Taylor 2000). In contrast, the Antipodes
Island breeding population may be smaller than previously thought: between 59,000 and
91,000 pairs (summary figures from Sommer et al. 2010; Sommer et al. 2011), rather than
100,000 pairs (Taylor 2000). Taken together, this set of studies suggest that the New
Zealand subantarctic islands support around 280,000 (210,000–357,000) breeding whitechinned petrel pairs.
2.4.1 Auckland Island group
Disappointment and Adams Islands are the main islands supporting white-chinned petrels
in the Auckland Island group. Burrows occur at high densities at some sites: 654
burrows/ha on Disappointment is an order of magnitude higher than most island-wide
estimates for white-chinned petrels; 29 burrows/ha on Antipodes Island (Sommer et al.
2011), up to 26 active burrows/ha on Îles Kerguelen (Barbraud et al. 2009); and 62 active
burrows/ha on South Georgia (Martin et al. 2009). Overall, burrows in Adams Island’s
white-chinned petrel habitat occurred at similar density to those on Disappointment Island
(701 burrows/ha Adams). Similar densities are somewhat surprising, since it is reasonable
to expect density estimated at an island-wide level (e.g. Disappointment) to be lower than
estimates that specifically target petrel habitat or colonies (e.g. Ryan et al. 2012; Waugh et
al. 2015; but see Francis and Bell 2010).
Patchy burrow distribution is typical of many loosely colonial burrowing seabirds (e.g.
Ryan et al. 2012). The variability in burrow densities among shelf-sites on Adams Island
(395–1,083 burrows/ha) was not statistically significant, but reflected the highly patchy
burrow distribution at all islands and sites. Burrows are notably patchy even within a given
white-chinned petrel shelf on Adams Island, despite clear habitat availability constraints,
and burrows were only found in one tightly-defined dense cluster on Ewing and nowhere
else on the 68 ha island. Burrow distribution did not relate to aspect or slope on
Disappointment Island, but vegetation community was a better predictor of burrow
distribution: burrows were mainly found in megaherb vegetation and rarely encountered in
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dense Cassinia/Myrsine/snow tussock scrub. Similarly, white-chinned petrel burrows on
Adams were found primarily among megaherbs, hebe and Poa foliosa, and rarely in low
open vegetation or in the Cassinia/Myrsine/snow tussock scrub community. No burrows
were found in rata-Dracophyllum forest or in fellfield habitat on any of the islands surveyed.
The megaherb-burrow association may be the consequence of petrels burrowing in the
area and modifying the vegetation communities, as documented in other seabirds
(e.g. Bancroft et al. 2005). Alternatively, the megaherb-burrow association could be
due to substrate stability; the root system of Anisotome megaherbs spreads both deep and
wide (Rexer-Huber pers. obs.), interlinking among plants to provide a ‘scaffold’ of sorts
that may help support the very large burrows dug by white-chinned petrels.
To deal with burrow distribution patchiness, survey coverage was planned to be both
broad and representative (Box 2.2). More than two-thirds of the habitat that supports
white-chinned petrels on Adams Island was sampled, and other islands were counted or
sampled in their entirety (Monumental, Ewing, and Disappointment). The whole island of
Disappointment was sampled with only one steep section to the northwest of the island
not visited (Fig. 2.4). However, similarly steep (45–50°) slopes in southwest
Disappointment were sampled, so steep habitat is represented in the island’s estimate.
Distance sampling allowed explicit testing of burrow detection under local conditions (Box
2.2). Detection probabilities for burrows close to the line were high and relatively constant
across habitat types, probably because white-chinned petrel burrows are large and
conspicuous. However, burrow detection declined sharply with distance from the line,
ranging from 0.28 in megaherb stands to 0.43 in Poa foliosa communities. Since detection
decreases so sharply with distance in white-chinned petrel habitat, the burrow sampling
plots used elsewhere were kept very small (1.4 m radius). Burrow detection rates in the
Auckland Islands are similar to detection on other islands with dense subantarctic
vegetation (e.g. Barbraud et al. 2009), but are difficult to compare with forest-breeding
Procellaria, such as Westland petrels P. westlandica and black petrels P. parkinsoni.
Stratifying the survey effort into biologically relevant zones reduced bias in the resulting
population estimates (Box 2.2). For Disappointment Island, post-stratification by
vegetation community was more useful than strata defined a priori, since the pronounced
difference in burrow distribution across the island meant that one pre-defined stratum
contained fewer burrow observations than recommended (Buckland et al. 2001). Although
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stratifying Adams Island by shelf-site increased the variance around the estimate compared
to that from pooled, unstratified data (variance 37% of summed stratified estimate cf.
13%), this variance is more likely to overlap the true population size.
The variance in the Auckland Island breeding population estimates primarily reflects the
encounter rate variance (Buckland et al. 2001), which followed an overdispersed Poisson
distribution. That suggests a somewhat aggregated rather than truly random distribution of
burrows, not unreasonably, that could be addressed by improving replication (more
transects or transects run several times) (Burnham et al. 1980).
Burrow occupancy was broadly consistent across sites within an island. The only site with
notably lower burrow occupancy was a shelf on Adams Island (53% cf. other sites that
ranged 57–63%). More slips and cave-ins were seen at that site, with disturbance
potentially leading to more burrow desertions and a correspondingly lower occupancy rate.
Caved-in burrows are accounted for in occupancy sampling (recorded as entrance-notburrow ENB and used to calculate the burrow correction b). Occupancy was stable across
the three study years but differed among islands, with higher occupancy rates at
Disappointment (73%) than at Adams (59%; χ21=11.84, p=0.0006). These white-chinned
petrel burrow occupancy rates of 59–73% are similar to occupancy for spectacled petrels
on Inaccessible Island (81%, Ryan and Ronconi 2011). However, Auckland Island
occupancy rates are much higher than for Antipodes Island white-chinned petrels (15–
31%) and grey petrels (23%) (Sommer et al. 2010; Sommer et al. 2011), and higher than for
Westland petrels on the west coast of New Zealand’s South Island (43%, Waugh et al.
2015). It is tempting to link the relatively high white-chinned petrel burrow density and
occupancy on Disappointment and Adams Islands with their complete lack of introduced
mammalian predators. By contrast, most of the seabird populations mentioned above have
lower burrow density and occupancy in the presence of predators in varying combinations:
Antipodes Island has mice; Îles Kerguelen have a range of species including feral cats and
black rats Rattus rattus; and South Georgia has had Norway rats and mice until very
recently (TIBD 2014; DIISE 2015). White-chinned petrels can coexist to some extent with
mammalian predators, but with impacts on population productivity and persistence
(Jouventin et al. 2003; Dilley et al. 2015; Dilley et al. 2017).
Since work to estimate burrow occupancy took place right at the start of the breeding
season on Adams Island, there is no need to correct the estimate for a potential timing bias
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(Box 2.2). In contrast, this study will have underestimated the annual number of breeding
pairs on Disappointment Island since burrow occupancy was estimated ~ 2.5 weeks after
egg laying finished (Box 2.2), so pairs that had experienced early breeding failures were not
included in the population estimate. Breeding phenology data with which to correct for
failed breeding attempts do not exist for any population in the New Zealand region, but it
is reasonable to expect that some failures will have occurred since at other sites, 30–40%
of breeding attempts fail during incubation (e.g. Berrow et al. 2000a). Collecting these kind
of breeding phenology data for Auckland Island white-chinned petrels would be valuable
to improve the accuracy of future population size estimates (Box 2.2). Vegetation and a
recent-looking nest cup were found in the nesting chamber of many empty burrows, but
using nest remains without concrete evidence of a breeding attempt (e.g. egg shells) could
introduce a new source of error to the population estimate so a nest remains-based
correction was not attempted.
White-chinned petrels may breed in small numbers at other sites in the Auckland Islands,
possibly on the main Auckland Island and Enderby Island. Since a small colony breeds on
Ewing Island in the northern Port Ross area of the Auckland Islands group, other Port
Ross islands were surveyed to find out whether white-chinned petrels breed elsewhere
nearby. None of the additional Port Ross islands surveyed (Rose, Friday, Shoe, Ocean,
French’s, Yule and Green Islands) had any sign of white-chinned petrels. The main
Auckland Island (53,700 ha) has feral cats, mice and pigs, and Enderby Island (816 ha) had
mice and was extensively modified by feral cattle Bos taurus and rabbits Oryctolagus cuniculus
before they were eradicated (Taylor 1968). Very few white-chinned petrel burrows have
been found on either island, but small numbers of white-chinned petrels likely persist in
areas inaccessible to pigs. On this basis, the main Auckland and Enderby islands may
together support hundreds to perhaps several thousand burrows. It would be valuable to
identify the extent of pig-free habitat on main Auckland, which is likely limited to shelves
on the north-western coastal cliffs. The Adams Island work reported here illustrates how
white-chinned petrel distribution could potentially be inferred from aerial and satellite
images, with local density and occupancy data now available to get a rough idea of whitechinned petrel numbers in unsurveyed sites.
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2.4.2 Campbell Island group
White-chinned petrels were found in three very small colonies on the main Campbell
Island, the first record of colonies on the main island since the 1940s (Bailey and Sorenson
1962). The white-chinned petrel population on main Campbell is thought to have been
extirpated by rats sometime after the last record in 1943 (Bailey and Sorenson 1962; Taylor
1986). There are two main explanations for white-chinned petrels being present now: they
could have persisted in very small numbers but have been missed, or they could have been
extirpated and since recolonised. It is unlikely that white-chinned petrel colonies were
missed because for many years, annual albatross monitoring covered the areas where
white-chinned petrels are now found. That albatross work took place in summer, when
large muddy white-chinned petrel burrows are particularly prominent. Historical data,
small numbers and colony locations all point to recolonisation. Single burrows found in
the late 1970s that were not there a decade later (G. Elliott unpubl. data; G. Taylor pers.
comm.) suggest prospecting white-chinned petrels attempted recolonisation but were not
successful.
The number of white-chinned petrels colonies and number of burrows currently found on
main Campbell is very small (~ 44 burrows), despite more than 200 km of search effort,
suggesting a population in the early phase of recolonisation. The location of two colonies
in overflow areas (areas of main Campbell opposite established colonies on Monowai and
Jacquemart Islands) also points to recolonisation. Overflow may have always occurred
from offshore islands where habitat is limited and breeding success and survival were not
constrained by rats (rats were only present on the main island) (Parker et al. 2017). Once
rats were eradicated from main Campbell in 2001, it is reasonable to assume that overflow
recolonisation attempts could start producing chicks that would eventually return to the
natal colony. However, the numbers of white-chinned petrels on main Campbell are very
small in view of the 16 years since rat eradication. Very slow recolonisation could perhaps
be explained by the long interval before chicks recruit to the natal colony (4–9 years,
Barbraud et al. 2008), and by the lack of existing colonies, since the presence of calling and
displaying birds is thought to lure prospecting conspecifics (Brooke 2004). Main Campbell
is a large island (11,700 ha) so it is possible that white-chinned petrels occur in some areas
but were not detected. However, no white-chinned petrels were observed at sea or at
anchorages over nine days on and around the island during the late incubation phase, so it
is unlikely that significant breeding colonies on the main Campbell Island were missed.
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The offshore islands of the Campbell Island group clearly remain important centres for the
species. White-chinned petrels still breed on Cossack Rock, as first noted by Graeme
Taylor in the mid-1980s (G. Taylor pers. comm.), and burrows were seen on Isle de
Jeanette Marie and on an islet in Borchgrevink Bay. It is likely that they also occur on other
rock stacks and islets around Campbell Island that could not be viewed by boat or landed
on.
This first estimate of white-chinned petrels on Dent Island, suggesting that about 8,800
pairs breed there, as well as the first quantitative estimate for Monowai Island (8,100 pairs),
provides a useful set of baseline data against which population changes can be seen. The
only other work on white-chinned petrels in the Campbell Island group suggested roughly
10,000 pairs bred on Monowai in 1985 (Taylor 2000). The two Monowai estimates are
similar, but since methods are not comparable it is not possible to infer a trend. The
density of white-chinned petrel burrows on Monowai and Dent Islands was strikingly high:
3,880 and 1,150 burrows/ha estimated over the whole of Monowai and Dent Islands,
respectively. By comparison, the maximum density recorded in the Auckland Islands was
1,080 burrows/ha at Fairchild’s Garden, an estimate obtained from within a colony rather
than at island-wide scale. Most island-wide density estimates are several orders of
magnitude smaller than recorded on Monowai and Dent Islands (Barbraud et al. 2009;
Martin et al. 2009; Sommer et al. 2011). Although Monowai and Dent are very small
compared to Kerguelen, South Georgia and Antipodes, their small size lends weight to
density estimates: sampling coverage and representativeness can be expected to be higher
on smaller islands, and relatively higher sampling rates on smaller islands should improve
accuracy. The very high density of white-chinned petrels on these two small Campbell
Island islets suggests that Monowai and Dent Islands are particularly important sites for
white-chinned petrels.
The Monowai, Dent and main Campbell Island numbers, together with rough estimates
for unsampled white-chinned petrel islands, suggest that the overall Campbell Island
population is around 22,000 (15,000–29,000) breeding pairs. This estimate of numbers is
of lower reliability and precision than that for the Auckland Islands for several reasons.
Firstly, no occupancy data or burrow correction is available for any of the Campbell group,
so density estimates are corrected with Auckland Island figures from the same breeding
season. However, since the Auckland burrow occupancy estimate is very different to data
from Antipodes (73% Disappointment, cf. between 15 and 31% Antipodes) (Sommer et
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al. 2010; Sommer et al. 2011), burrow occupancy on Campbell might also differ. Secondly,
the largest island supporting white-chinned petrels, Jacquemart Island, could not be
sampled nor is there direct evidence (burrows documented, large numbers flying in at
dusk) that they still breed there. Other islands were only included if there was direct
evidence. Aerial photographs of Jacquemart Island would help delineate the actual amount
of habitat available, and ideally the island would be visited to sample burrow numbers
directly. Finally, the main Campbell Island’s white-chinned petrel numbers are likely
underestimated, since time constraints meant that the cursory initial survey was not
extended into a full exhaustive-count survey of the areas where burrows were found. The
accuracy of the Campbell Island population estimate would be improved greatly with good
local occupancy data. Local occupancy data could change the estimate substantially, while
surveys on Jacquemart and main Campbell would refine the estimate to a smaller extent.
Previously unknown colonies of white-chinned petrels appear to have established, or
possibly expanded, on main Campbell since rats were eradicated, as have grey petrel
colonies (Parker et al. 2017). Given that the population on main Campbell appears to be in
the establishment phase, there is considerable scope for growth in the overall Campbell
Island white-chinned petrel population.
Broadly, point estimates of population size provide only a snapshot of numbers, and need
repeating to assess trends in numbers. The value of the point estimates reported here is
that they provide best efforts to account for spatial variability in the distribution of petrels.
These data enable future estimates to balance the need for accurate, precise estimates with
manageable effort. For example, the spatial coverage of data here enables identification of
low-, medium- and high-density indicator sites within an island for long-term monitoring
(e.g. Adams or Disappointment Island), and provides data for power calculation to check
that estimates from selected sites would have the power to detect change. Point estimates
also identify small, high-density islands (e.g. Monowai Island) where repeat estimates are
both manageable and expected to provide relatively precise estimates.
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2.4.3 Summary
Taken together, New Zealand (NZ) subantarctic islands support an estimated 280,000
(210,000–357,000) breeding white-chinned petrels. The region contributes more to the
global population than previously thought: NZ islands support almost a third of the global
white-chinned petrel population (30% of ~ 0.9 million pairs) rather than the ~ 21%
suggested previously (BirdLife International 2013).
Importantly, this first set of quantitative population estimates for the region contributes to
work evaluating the effects of current levels of fisheries bycatch on white-chinned petrels.
Variation in the number of breeding pairs is the key parameter affecting the fisheries
bycatch risk ratio for white-chinned petrels (Richard and Abraham 2013). Quantitative
estimates with associated uncertainties from the present study are being used to help
improve the accuracy and precision of bycatch risk ratio estimates for white-chinned
petrels (F. Hjörvarsdóttir pers. comm.), informing management action. The estimates have
been incorporated into updates of white-chinned petrel conservation status (e.g. BirdLife
International 2017; Robertson et al. 2017). The NZ regional threat status was recently
changed from At Risk-Declining to Not Threatened (stable or increasing) (Robertson et al.
2013, 2017). This acknowledges that white-chinned petrels are abundant, but involves the
assumption that trends are stable or increasing. Since trends remain entirely unknown, the
precautionary principle would suggest that the NZ populations should continue to be
treated as At Risk until trend estimates are available. This work provides a baseline to build
on for future trend calculations. White-chinned petrel distributions on Campbell Island
also add to the body of understanding of how seabird populations recover following island
restoration. The breeding populations of white-chinned petrels on Auckland and Campbell
Island archipelagos are smaller than on the much larger Îles Kerguelen and South Georgia
[234,000 (186 000–297 000) and 773,000 (592,000–1,187,000) active burrows respectively;
Barbraud et al. 2009; Martin et al. 2009]. Nonetheless, the islands’ relatively high burrow
occupancy and very high burrow density are striking, suggesting that predator-free islands
in the New Zealand subantarctic are key sites for white-chinned petrels globally.
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Chapter 3 —White-chinned petrel wanderings: population
distribution and species-level hotspots 2
3.1 Introduction
Oceanic seabirds travel the world’s oceans for much of their lives. Procellariiformes—the
albatrosses and petrels—spend 80–85% of their lives roaming pelagic waters. These
seabirds only return to land to breed. Even during the most terrestrial stage of their lives,
albatrosses and petrels are never far from flight, with breeding pairs taking turns to go to
sea to feed or to provision a chick. A newly-fledged chick will launch into life at sea with
remarkable commitment: some albatrosses and petrels spend more than a decade at sea
before returning to the natal island for the first time (Schreiber and Burger 2001).
It is not just fledglings whose wanderings are truly international. An adult seabird might
have a circumpolar range spanning the entire Southern Ocean (e.g. Weimerskirch et al.
2014; Weimerskirch et al. 2015a), or might range across the equator over both the
northern and southern Atlantic (González-Solís et al. 2007). Individuals have been
recorded travelling up to 15,000 km while provisioning a chick (Jouventin and
Weimerskirch 1990), sometimes travelling 800–900 km in a day (Troup et al. 2009). In
doing so, a seabird might cross the national waters (Exclusive Economic Zone, EEZ) of
multiple countries as well as international waters referred to as the high seas (Thiebot et al.
2014). International lifestyles are not limited to species that have colonies across
geopolitical boundaries. For example, Southern royal albatross Diomedea epomophora breed
only on Campbell Island in the New Zealand (NZ) subantarctic, yet are regularly recorded
around the Falkland Islands (Sullivan et al. 2006; G. Parker unpubl. data). Similarly, whitecapped albatrosses Thalassarche steadi, endemic to NZ’s Auckland Islands, forage off
southern Africa (Ryan et al. 2002; Abbott et al. 2006).
The distribution of species is a fundamental feature of ecology. For threatened species,
mapping their distributions is a key part of answering conservation management questions:
2
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what are key habitat areas; where do they overlap with threats; and at what times of year?
Some of what is known about seabird distributions developed from at-sea observations.
Boat-based observations might be dedicated (e.g. Ainley et al. 1994; Spear et al. 2005),
opportunistic (e.g. Fleming 1950), or systematic (e.g. fisheries observer programmes
worldwide). Fisheries observer programmes collate known locations by summarising
captures and observations (e.g. Richard et al. 2011; Baird and Mormede 2014). However,
observations rely on the presence of both an observer and the focal species, the attention
of the observer (not everyone is equally interested in seabirds), and the attraction of birds
to boats (not all seabirds are equally interested in boats, Brooke 2004).
Developments in tracking technologies over the last two decades have yielded more
comprehensive pictures of seabird distributions. Tracking data can be informative at a
myriad of scales and purposes, depending on the tracker technology used: from fine- to
broad-scale and short- to long-term, to inform fields as diverse as sensory ecology,
migratory theory and conservation management (González-Solís et al. 2007; Rayner et al.
2011; Pollonara et al. 2015; Sugishita et al. 2015; Torres et al. 2015; Tuck et al. 2015;
Ogburn et al. 2017; Weimerskirch et al. in press). Some studies are designed to inform
species management decisions. A tracking study showing that birds from multiple colonies
depend on a particular area can highlight threats in that area that could impact colonies
over large geographical scales (e.g. Dean et al. 2015). Critical foraging areas can then be
overlapped with commercial fishing effort, shipping, and oil and gas extraction (Phillips et
al. 2006; Fort et al. 2013; Dias et al. 2017), helping to assess the risk to seabirds (e.g.
fisheries risk, Richard and Abraham 2013; Tuck et al. 2015). Tracking data help delineate
areas important for marine conservation (Lascelles et al. 2016) such as Important Bird
Areas (IBAs; e.g. Forest & Bird 2014; Soanes et al. 2016; Dias et al. 2017) and marine
protected areas (e.g. Ramos et al. 2013; Tancell et al. 2016). A challenge for studies aiming
to inform marine conservation planning is appropriate scale, since distribution at the
metapopulation scale is more informative than at the scale of single colonies. For example,
areas of habitat important to several populations may not be identified by tracking a single
population (Ramos et al. 2013; Dean et al. 2015) and analyses are rarely comparable among
studies, so multiple populations need to be assessed together to correctly define key
conservation areas (Fort et al. 2013; Ramos et al. 2013).
White-chinned petrels have been tracked before, but several key gaps are apparent when
information availability is summarised (Table 3.1). By April 2014, more than half of the
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world’s white-chinned petrel islands remained unstudied (untracked or data not yet
analysed) (Table 3.1). Unstudied island groups included all breeding islands in the NZ
region—Auckland, Antipodes and Campbell—as well as Falkland Islands and Marion
Island. Most studies used Global Location System GLS trackers (GLS provides coarser
resolution than satellite or GPS trackers but longer time-scales), and only adult birds had
been tracked (Table 3.1). Crucially, all but one were single-island studies independently
describing distributions for that island population alone, with the exception of (Delord et
al. 2014). These island-based studies showed that the foraging ranges of white-chinned
petrels are some of the largest of any seabird (Weimerskirch et al. 1999; Pinaud and
Weimerskirch 2007), yet with no apparent overlap among island populations (Catard et al.
2000; Phillips et al. 2006; Perón et al. 2010b).
Table 3.1 White-chinned petrel tracking studies to date at April 2014, indicating availability of data for the island
populations. Y indicates published data; [ ] data collected but not yet analysed; or – data not yet collected.

population

study type
satellite GPS
GLS

adult
breeding

bird stage
adult nonbreeding

Marion

-

[]

[]

[]

Crozet

Y

-

Y

Kerguelen

Y

-

Auckland

-

Campbell

prebreeder/
juvenile

Reference

[]

[]

P. Ryan unpubl. data

Y

Y

-

Y

Y

Y

-

-

-

-

-

-

(Weimerskirch et al. 1999; Catard
et al. 2000; Delord et al. 2014)
(Delord et al. 2010a; Perón et al.
2010b)

-

-

-

-

-

-

Antipodes

-

-

[]

[]

[]

-

Falklands

-

-

-

-

-

-

South Georgia

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

-

D. Thompson unpubl data

(Berrow et al. 2000b; Phillips et
al. 2006)

GPS Global Positioning System loggers; GLS Global Location System

Unstudied populations represent potentially critical knowledge gaps, both for marine
conservation planning and for assessing the consequences of fisheries bycatch. Such
knowledge gaps include understanding the key foraging areas for a particular island
population, whether areas overlap with other populations’, whether an island population
occurs in major bycatch hotspots (e.g. Anderson et al. 2011; Lewison et al. 2014), and
which fisheries the population is exposed to (e.g. Tuck et al. 2015). Provenance, or the
island population where a bycatch bird came from, is generally unknown despite best
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efforts to develop tools for provenance assignment (Barquete 2012; Techow et al. 2016).
Since fisheries bycatch risk varies among fishery types and by region (e.g. Anderson et al.
2011; Lewison et al. 2014), island populations are most likely affected unevenly. Tracking
data can help trace bycatch in a given fishery back to a given population, helping to gauge
which island(s) are disproportionately affected by the very large numbers of white-chinned
petrels killed in Southern Hemisphere fisheries (e.g. Wienecke and Robertson 2002;
Jiménez et al. 2010).
3.1.1 Aims and hypotheses
The goal of this study is to provide a global overview of movements and at-sea distribution
for adult white-chinned petrels, based on seven of the eight populations. Foraging areas of
the main white-chinned petrel populations around the Southern Ocean are identified at
different times of year, aiming to
i) assess the extent of spatial overlap in foraging habitat of adults among seven
populations at each time of year;
ii) describe density patterns for adults globally, irrespective of island population, to
visualise metapopulation hotspots; and
iii) identify key areas for conservation management of adults at population (i) and
metapopulation (ii) scales.
Specifically, this work takes the approach that key areas for conservation, aim iii, can be
identified at the population scale using spatial overlap among populations (i). Areas with
limited spatial overlap should be informative for assigning provenance of bycatch adults in
fisheries, while areas of extensive space sharing among populations point to key areas for
marine conservation. Metapopulation-scale density data (ii) then provide a second
approach to validate key areas that adults share identified from population-level data, since
global density hotspots account for the impact of some populations being three orders of
magnitude larger than others.
3.1.1.1

Hypotheses: within populations

Given that seabird distributions tend to diverge between colonies but show consistency
within colonies (e.g. Thiebot et al. 2012), and that white-chinned petrels migrate annually
(Phillips et al. 2006; Perón et al. 2010b; Delord et al. 2014), adult distribution within
populations is expected to vary by stage in the breeding cycle. Specifically, white-chinned
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petrels from a given colony will migrate to use different wintering grounds than their
breeding-season foraging areas.
3.1.1.2

Hypotheses: between populations

Island populations are not expected to overlap with known adult distributions, because
spatial segregation to reduce resource competition is common in seabirds (e.g. Masello et
al. 2010; Dean et al. 2015), white-chinned petrel populations tracked to date do not appear
to share foraging areas (Catard et al. 2000; Phillips et al. 2006; Perón et al. 2010b), and
stable isotopes differed between petrels from different oceanic regions (Barquete 2012).
However, further isotopic work indicated that nonbreeding white-chinned petrels from
different islands within an oceanic region could winter together (Jaeger et al. 2013),
suggesting seasonally-varying spatial segregation. Given that nonbreeding seabirds are
subject to fewer constraints than in the breeding period (e.g. Burger and Lawrence 2001),
resource partitioning—and spatial segregation—should be most important in the breeding
season, when foraging is most constrained, and least pronounced during nonbreeding. In
other words, if breeding-related constraints drive resource partitioning, there should be
least overlap among populations during breeding, and most overlap during nonbreeding.

3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Trackers and deployment
Geolocators or GLS (Global Location System) loggers were chosen over more-accurate
trackers based on satellite or GPS technology (Table 3.1) because of their small size
(~ 0.2% of adult white-chinned petrel body mass), long battery life and low cost.
Furthermore, the scale of GLS errors is small relative to the very large-scale patterns
assessed in this study (e.g. position errors 200–400 km; Phillips et al. 2004; Shaffer et al.
2005), so are unlikely to substantially impact results and conclusions (Phillips et al. 2006).
GLS were attached were deployed on white-chinned petrels at seven of the species’ eight
breeding islands (Table 3.2 results). Loggers were attached with UV-stable cable ties to leg
rings fitted on the tarsi of white-chinned petrels extracted from the burrow during the
breeding season (models Mk4, 9 and 13, British Antarctic Survey, Cambridge UK;
MK3005, Biotrack, Wareham UK; and Intigeo C240, Migrate Technology, Cambridge
UK).
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Carrying a GLS is unlikely to affect white-chinned petrels: they are large birds (adult weight
1.1–1.5 kg so mounted GLS of 2.6–3 g is ~ 0.2% of bird’s weight), and GLS have been
used to track much smaller species without notable effect (wedge-tailed shearwater Ardenna
pacifica, Chatham petrels Pterodroma axillaris and thin-billed prions Pachyptila belcheri; Catry et
al. 2009; Quillfeldt et al. 2012b; Rayner et al. 2012). While some effects were detected in
sooty shearwaters Ardenna grisea (Adams et al. 2009), birds in that study carried 11 g
trackers, four times heavier than GLS deployed here. It is best practise to control for GLS
effects (Costantini and Møller 2013), so 113 control white-chinned petrels (breeding adults
fitted only with a uniquely-numbered metal band) were banded in the Auckland Islands
study and annual resighting rates compared with the 62 GLS-carrying birds from that
colony. Marked burrows were revisited in the following breeding seasons to retrieve GLS
and re-sight control birds. Before deployment and after retrieval, all GLS were calibrated
for ~ 7 days (range 3–25 days) on a pole on an unshadowed high point.
3.2.2 Analyses
Light levels recorded by GLS allow sunrise and sunset times to be estimated; latitude is
then estimated from day length and longitude from the timing of local mid-day relative to
Universal Time and Julian day (Hill 1994; Afanasyev 2004). Raw light data were processed
using TransEdit2 and IntiProc software, re-processing existing datasets to ensure
consistent treatment of new and existing datasets. Sunset and sunrise times were estimated
at a threshold (12) in the light curves, and allowed calculation of two positions per day
using the sun elevation angle of best fit for a GLS batch (mean of 4–7 elevation angles)
applied across each batch. During processing, all light curves were inspected, identifying
light-level interference as any obviously interrupted or unrealistic curves. Positions 15 days
either side of the equinoxes (20–21 March and 22–23 September) were removed since
equinoctial latitude estimation is unreliable (Hill 1994). Positions south of 70°S or north of
the equator were clearly and consistently outliers, so a latitudinal filter removed outlier
positions south of 70°S and north of 0°. Ultimately, these validated positions were
subjected to a speed filter to remove positions that would require unrealistic flight speeds;
the threshold calculated from our data was 116 km/hr, in line with earlier work showing
fast flight speeds (up to 92 km/hr, Weimerskirch et al. 1999; 72 km/hr, Perón et al. 2010b;
and 100 km/hr, Lascelles et al. 2016). Position validation and filtering followed R. Ramos
and Z. Zajková (unpubl. scripts for GLS 2015) in R v. 3.3.1 (R Core Team 2016). Scripts
are presented in Appendix 1A. After validating and filtering, 2,282–14,127 informative
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GLS locations were available for each population (9–22 birds per population; Table 3.2),
~ 57% of the original location estimates.
Positions (accurate to ~ 190 km; Phillips et al. 2004) were pooled by population since
preliminary plotting of positions showed that individuals went to the same general area as
other individuals from that population. The key stages in the annual cycle were defined as
pre-lay 1 October–30 November; breeding 1 December–15 April; and nonbreeding or
wintering 16 April–30 September, modifying the Kerguelen thresholds (Perón et al. 2010b)
with published data from Crozet and South Georgia populations (Jouventin et al. 1985;
Hall 1987; Phillips et al. 2006). These temporal cut-offs were checked against timings seen
in the tracking data, using light-data patterns characteristic of breeding and breeding failure
(burrow attendance patterns), migration (fast, directed movements over periods of >5
days), wintering, and pre-laying flight (e.g. Phillips et al. 2006; Perón et al. 2010b; Quillfeldt
et al. 2015). Light-data patterns for a given stage were not always detectable (e.g. during
equinox periods) or were too few for analyses (South Georgia), but where patterns could
be identified, stage cut-off dates agreed broadly among populations. There were no
differences in the outbound migration start date (Student’s t-test; t18=0.11, p=0.05), the
duration of wintering (t14=2.08, p=0.06), or the return migration start date (t28=0.81,
p=0.43). The exception was date of first return to burrow, which differed significantly
among populations (ANOVA; F6,102=5.7, p<0.0001) (Table 3.2).
3.2.2.1

Population distribution analyses

All analyses were conducted in R and values presented are mean ±SD unless stated
otherwise. Key foraging areas were identified for each population at each annual stage—
pre-lay, breeding and nonbreeding—by calculating kernel utilization distributions (kernel
UD) using the R package adehabitatHR (Calenge 2006). Kernel UD are widely used for
seabird tracking data (Lascelles et al. 2016). The same kernel UD parameters were used
across populations and stages: grid=150, extent=0.15, and search radius h=2° (h=2°
selected as it spans the average spatial error of GLS data; SDs in latitudinal and
longitudinal errors of 1.66° and 1.82°, respectively; Phillips et al. 2004). Petrel distribution
was estimated at three different levels of utilisation: 30% kernel contour (core areas, high
intensity of use), 50% (home range, intermediate intensity of use) and 70% (almost entire
range extent). A 90% contour illustrates the full range extent only for the wintering stage,
when the data show least light-level interference (Perón et al. 2010b). Kernel density maps
in ESRI ArcGIS v. 10.3 used the Mercator projection. Space-use sharing among
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populations was assessed using the UD overlap index (UDOI; Fieberg and Kochanny
2005) in package adehabitatHR (Calenge 2006). UDOI values range between 0 (no overlap)
and 1 (uniformly distributed and complete overlap), but can be greater than 1 if both UDs
are non-uniformly distributed and have extensive overlap (Fieberg and Kochanny 2005).
To calculate range areas, positions were projected to an equal-area Mollweide projection
via rgdal and proj4 packages (Urbanek 2012; Bivand et al. 2016). The areas in km2 of core
(30% kernel contour), home-range (50% contour) and range extent (70–90% contours)
were calculated using h=200 km, with grid and extent parameters as before (adehabitatHR,
Calenge 2006). ANOVA were used to test whether core, home-range and range extent
areas differed by annual stage.
3.2.2.2

Global density analyses

Kernel contours provide a useful estimate of the spatial area that a population utilises, but
kernel contours of similar size can represent the area occupied by the smallest and largest
populations (~ 200 and 773,000 breeding pairs, Falklands and South Georgia respectively;
Falklands Conservation unpubl. data and Martin et al. 2009). In other words, the relative
importance of different population-level kernel contours for the species cannot be
assessed. To quantify the global spatial distribution, density patterns of adult whitechinned petrels were calculated. Positions from all white-chinned petrel populations were
pooled, and the number of positions in each 2° grid square calculated. Positions were then
weighted by sampling effort and breeding population size using scripts in R (Appendix 1B;
customised from unpublished script by R. Ramos 2016). Breeding island locations were
overlaid as reference.
Global density patterns and population kernel UDs were located relative to named largescale undersea features (Fig. 3.1) and EEZ boundaries (Fig. 3.2D), and viewed in the
context of fishing activity patterns (Fig. 3.4). Names of undersea features follow the IHOIOC GEBCO Gazetteer of Undersea Feature Names (from gebco.net); EEZ boundaries
were drawn from VLIZ (2014). Fishing activity patterns and the flag state of vessels were
drawn from globalfishingwatch.org using apparent fishing activity data from 2015–2016
filtered to the relevant months. Apparent fishing activity is derived from vessel automatic
identification system (AIS) position and course data (globalfishingwatch.org), and is not
absolute or actual fishing activity recorded on boats. However, apparent activity is
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Figure 3.1 Location of places and undersea features named in the text. Continental margin depth contours are shown in grey dotted lines. White-chinned petrel breeding islands (coloured dots) are
included for reference: MAR Marion; CRZ Crozet; KER Kerguelen; AKL Auckland; CBL Campbell; ANT Antipodes; FI Falkland; and SG South Georgia. Map projection mercator and datum WGS1984.
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preferred over absolute fishing activity for this study because apparent activity data are
more consistent and provide better coverage. In contrast, absolute fishing activity data—
typically records from vessel logs and fisheries observers—are patchy. Observer data are
often available from only a proportion of vessels (e.g. 10% coverage of NZ trawl fishing,
Abraham and Thompson 2015), the quality of data varies and can be prone to underreporting, and the substantial illegal, unreported and unregulated IUU fisheries are
inherently poorly known (Tuck et al. 2003; Anderson et al. 2011). In international waters,
fishing activity data are virtually non-existent (Weimerskirch et al. in press). Hence
apparent fishing activity data are used here for consistency among regions and coverage, to
enable inclusion of unreported vessels and fisheries in international waters.

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Retrieval
Overall, 209 adult white-chinned petrels from seven islands carried GLS (Table 3.2), with a
recovery rate of 72% across all studies. Of the 150 GLS recovered, 12.7% failed entirely
(no data, failed after recording for <30 days, or data of unusable quality), and 35 loggers
stopped recording partway through deployment but were retained as they recorded enough
data for analyses. In total, 113 adult white-chinned petrels were tracked for a mean of 369
days; some carried GLS for ~ 870 days or 2 ½ years (Table 3.2). Of the 87,782 locations
obtained, 43% were excluded subsequently because of light-level interference in the data
file, proximity to equinox or unrealistic flight speeds, leaving 50,443 validated locations
(Table 3.2). Carrying a GLS did not decrease resighting rates: annual recapture rates of
GLS-carrying white-chinned petrels at the Auckland Islands study colony were in fact
higher than for control birds (annual recapture rate in 2014–15: 0.59 GLS cf. 0.50 control,
and in 2015–16: 0.51 GLS cf. 0.46 control).
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Table 3.2 Tracking of adult white-chinned petrels from seven island populations by geolocator (GLS), showing tracking
statistics, timing that breeding starts, and home range areas at different times of year. Breeding islands are MAR
Marion; CRZ Crozet; KER Kerguelen; AKL Auckland; ANT Antipodes; FI Falkland; SG South Georgia.

island
[source]

retrieved
(deployed)

n final a

tracking
period

mean d
tracked

validated
locations

breeding start b
(date range)

MAR [1]

12 (21)

12

2009-13

870

14,127

CRZ [2]

14 (20)

10

2007-08

355

3,725

KER [3]

27 (30)

13

2006-08

337

4,707

AKL [4]

40 (62)

33

2013-15

289

11,401

ANT [5]

30 (34)

22

2008-10

329

8,126

FI [6]

15 (27)

14

2014-15

340

6,075

SG [7]

10 (15)

9

2013

250

2,282

2 Oct
(10 Sep-7 Nov)
3 Oct
(16 Sep-18 Nov)
12 Oct
(28 Sep-23 Oct)
26 Oct
(17 Sep-13 Nov)
6 Nov
(6 Oct-23 Dec)
9 Oct
(3 Sep-27 Oct)
26 Oct
(7 Oct-30 Oct)

Overall

150 (209)

113

369

50,443

home range area (million km2) c
pre-lay
breed
nonbreed
1.50

2.25

1.38

4.02

3.77

1.12

5.16

2.77

1.25

4.30

3.85

1.92

3.69

4.32

1.43

1.11

1.07

2.14

2.76

3.12

1.34

3.14

2.81

1.52

n final is the number of individuals for which usable data files were available
breeding start is the median date of first return to burrow
c home range is taken as the area within the 50% kernel contour
Data source: [1] P. Ryan unpub. data; [2] H. Weimerskirch; published in Delord et al. (2014); [3] H. Weimerskirch, published in
Perón et al. (2010b); [4] K. Rexer-Huber this study; [5] D. Thompson unpub. data; [6] P. Catry and A. Stanworth this study; [7]
R. Phillips this study
a

b

3.3.2 Population utilisation distributions
3.3.2.1

Foraging in the pre-laying period

The period between first arrival back at the breeding colony and egg-laying is known as the
pre-laying period. In this period some petrels leave for an extended foraging trip known as
the pre-laying exodus: birds depart after courtship and copulation, and return to the colony
just before laying. White-chinned petrels returned to breeding islands around 15 October
(median of n=99 birds; range 3 September–23 December; Table 3.2). The date of first
return differed among colonies (F6,102=5.7, p<0.0001); with adults from Îles Crozet and
Marion Island returning earliest and Antipodes adults latest. White-chinned petrels on their
pre-lay flight foraged widely to the north of breeding islands (Fig. 3.2A). Key pre-lay areas
were in a 30–50° latitudinal belt of the Indian Ocean, the Tasman Sea and east of NZ,
almost the whole EEZ of Argentina and a key area around South Georgia (Fig. 3.2A, D).
Home ranges covered a mean of 3.22±1.50 million km2 (mean±SD area of 50% kernel
contour, range 1.12–5.16 million km2) (Table 3.2). White-chinned petrel adults range
across 6.75±3.23 million km2 between latitudes ~ 20 °S and ~ 60°S during the pre-lay
flight, staying mainly in temperate waters (70% contour, range 2.08–10.10 million km2).
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Figure 3.2 Global distributions of white-chinned petrel island populations over the annual cycle. Kernel contours for
adults from each island population are shown during A pre-lay (October–November); B breeding (December–April);
and C nonbreeding (May–September) stages. Kernel contours are coloured by breeding island (coloured circles named
in C), and 30%, 50%, 70% and 90% kernel contours shown as progressively lighter shades. Kernel contours based on
h=2°. D shows boundaries of relevant Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs; bold dashed line). Jurisdictions by EEZ in D
are ARG Argentina; ATA Antarctica; ATF French Austral Territories; AUS Australia; BRZ Brazil; CHL Chile; ECU
Ecuador; NAM Namibia; NZ New Zealand; PCN Pitcairn; PER Peru; URY Uruguay; ZAF South Africa. Map projection
mercator and datum WGS-1984.
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Adult white-chinned petrels range over a larger area in the pre-laying stage than at any
other stage (70% contour; F2,18=5.19 p=0.017). For example, white-chinned petrels from
Îles Kerguelen use twice the home range area used during breeding (Table 3.2). Some
South Georgia adults forage on both the Atlantic and Pacific sides of South America; in
South Georgian waters and the northern half of Argentina’s EEZ (Fig. 3.2A, D), and in
the Humboldt upwelling off central Chile (six out of 10 birds were multi-ocean). In
contrast, Falkland Islands birds forage solely on the Atlantic side, in southern Argentinian
waters and on the Patagonian Shelf (named areas and undersea features are shown in Fig.
3.1) (Fig. 3.2A, D).
There is substantial space sharing between Auckland and Antipodes populations’ home
ranges (50% contour UDOI 0.09), but very little of their core foraging areas are shared
(30% contour 0.008; Table 3.3). South Georgia and Falklands home ranges show some
overlap (50% contour 0.06), while Marion and Crozet display less space-sharing (home
range, 0.03; Table 3.3).
3.3.2.2

Breeding

While incubating and raising a chick, white-chinned petrel home ranges cover a mean of
3.02±1.11 million km2 (mean±SD area of 50% kernel contour, range 1.07–4.32 million
km2) (Table 3.2). Although core areas during breeding are generally similar to those in the
pre-laying foraging period(particularly Auckland, Antipodes and Falklands), birds range to
higher latitudes, foraging between latitudes ~ 25°S and ~ 65°S from temperate waters to
cold Southern Ocean waters (70% contour) (Fig. 3.2A, B), particularly towards the end of
chick-rearing. South Georgia and Marion populations each had an additional, separate core
area to the northeast (Fig. 3.2B), from the Patagonian Shelf to Argentinian Bahía Blanca
region, and Agulhas Bank and Plateau, respectively (features named in Fig. 3.1).
Although most white-chinned petrels finished breeding in April–May (see wintering
section below), some white-chinned petrels left for the wintering grounds from late
February (mean 17 March; significantly earlier than other breeders t20=3.95, p<0.001),
having presumably failed to fledge a chick. These early departers extend Auckland and
South Georgia distributions into ‘tails’ south of 55°. Kernels in the Benguela and
Humboldt currents are also artefacts of these early migrations (Fig. 3.2B). When only
December–February distributions are plotted, these tails and extra kernels are excluded,
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indicating that they are artefacts of failed breeders’ early departures for the wintering
grounds.
Southern Indian Ocean populations (Marion, Crozet and Kerguelen) show no sign of
space-use sharing in the core breeding season foraging areas (30% contours; Fig. 3.2B,
Table 3.3). However, breeding Falkland white-chinned petrels forage entirely on the
Patagonian Shelf and Yaghan Basin, mostly within Falkland Island waters (Fig. 3.1, 3.2),
and breeding South Georgia white-chinned petrels also utilise these waters (Fig. 3.2B).
Auckland and Antipodes white-chinned petrel populations show some space-use sharing
in the core areas (UDOI 0.04, Table 3.3), primarily off the east coast of New Zealand’s
South Island.

Table 3.3 Overlap among white-chinned petrel population distributions at sea throughout the year. Utilisation
distribution overlap index UDOI values between populations of adult petrels in pre-lay, breeding and nonbreeding
stages are given for core and home-range (hr) areas (30% and 50% kernel contours, respectively), excluding island
pairs that show no overlap. UDOI range 0 (no overlap) to 1 (uniformly distributed and complete overlap).

Marion–Crozet
Marion –Kerguelen
Crozet– Kerguelen
Auckland–Antipodes
Falklands– Auckland
Falklands– Antipodes
South Georgia– Antipodes
South Georgia– Falklands

Pre-lay

Breed

Non-breed

core

0

0

0

hr

0.0293

0.021

0.0679

core

0

0

0

hr

0

0.0074

0

core

0

0

0

hr

0

0

0.111

core

0.0082

0.0382

0.0561

hr

0.089

0.086

0.1121

core

0

0

0

hr

0

0

0.0188

core

0

0

0

hr

0

0.0023

0

core

0

0.0017

0

hr

0

0.0102

0

core

0

0

0

hr

0.0636

0.0568

0

Kernel utilisation distributions calculated with search radius h=200 km
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Wintering

Most adults migrated to wintering grounds away from their breeding islands (Fig. 3.2C)
around 9 April (median from only birds with clearly distinguishable, directed outbound
and return tracks; n=37 birds), with few exceptions (e.g. one white-chinned petrel leaving
as late as 30 May). As expected, birds whose egg or chick failed before breeding was
complete (24%, 9 out of 37) migrated to their wintering grounds significantly earlier (mean
17 March) than presumed successful breeders (22 April; t20=3.95, p=0.0004), leaving as
early as 28 January. These early departures show up in the breeding distribution (Fig. 3.2B),
as discussed above. White-chinned petrels remained in the wintering area for about five
and a half months before return migration around 5 October (13 Aug–30 Nov), taking on
average 12 days.
Adult white-chinned petrels typically migrate to latitudes substantially lower (5–50°S) than
their breeding locations, with key wintering areas observed off South America and
southern Africa (Fig. 3.2B, C). The exception to the pattern of lower-latitude foraging was
the South Georgia population, which continued to forage between the Argentine Basin
and the Drake Passage, 45–60°S (Fig. 3.2C). Adult white-chinned petrels from the
Auckland Islands wintered furthest north, mainly off Peru but ranging into Ecuadorean
waters to the north and Chilean waters in the south. Antipodes adults wintered off the
northern half of Chile. More than half of Falkland adults migrated to waters off Uruguay
and northern Argentina, and to a large belt of habitat off central Chile (eight out of 14
birds, 57% multi-ocean foragers). Notably, South Georgia adults remained solely in
Atlantic waters, contrasting with pre-lay, when South Georgia had 60% multi-ocean
foragers and Falkland white-chinned petrels remained in local waters (Fig. 3.2A, C). Crozet
adults wintered mainly off Namibia, but ranged along the western coast of South Africa
(Fig. 3.2C). Those from Kerguelen used a core area split by the EEZs of Namibia and
South Africa (Fig. 3.2C, D), as well as a large area of international waters over the Cape
Abyssal Plain. Marion white-chinned petrel adults wintered in the Agulhas Bank waters
south of South Africa (one of the two core areas also used during breeding) (Fig. 3.2C).
Notably, core wintering areas mostly fell within national EEZs, with the exception of
adults from Auckland, South Georgia and Kerguelen populations, which each had a third
or more of the core area in international waters (Fig. 3.2C, D).
During winter, adult white-chinned petrels used significantly smaller areas than during
other seasons (70% contour; F2,18=5.19 p=0.017). Home ranges were 55–75% smaller than
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during pre-lay and breeding seasons (F2,18=5.07 p=0.018; Table 3.2), except the Falklands
population which doubled the size of its foraging areas. This Falklands home range
increase is partially due to having two core distributions: one in the Atlantic, off Rio de la
Plata (northern Argentina and Uruguay), and the other Pacific, in the Humboldt current
off central Chile (Fig. 3.1, 3.2C). No space-use overlap is seen among adult South Georgia
and Falklands petrels during the winter, unlike the breeding season (Table 3.3). However,
Falkland white-chinned petrels overlapped substantially with Antipodes white-chinned
petrels in the Humboldt upwelling region between 25 and 40°S (50% contour UDOI 0.07)
and to a lesser extent with Auckland birds (UDOI 0.02, Table 3.3). Most populations
overlapped with at least one other during wintering: Crozet and Kerguelen adults overlap
in the Benguela upwelling off South Africa and Namibia (50% contour; UDOI 0.11); and
Antipodes and Auckland adults overlap in an area off northern Chile (UDOI 0.11) (Table
3.3, Fig. 3.2C).
3.3.3 Global density patterns
Before breeding starts, adult white-chinned petrels on their pre-laying foraging flight reach
numbers of 30,000–35,000 birds per 2° grid square in four general hotspots of bird density
(Fig. 3.3A). Hotspots include an area stretching along a northwest axis from Marion and
the Prince Edward Islands to southern Namibia ~ 25°S (both Agulhas and Benguela
currents); a small area north of Îles Crozet near the Southwest Indian Ridge; and localised
points off Australia and New Zealand (Great Australian Bight and in the western Tasman
Sea, Chatham Rise, Bounty Plateau) (Fig. 3.3A). Named features are shown in Figure 3.1.
During the breeding season, adult densities occur in larger more clearly-defined hotspots.
Breeding white-chinned petrels are most numerous to the north-northeast of South
Georgia, and in a large contiguous region from northern Argentina to Antarctic waters,
around the South Shetland Trough (Fig. 3.1, 3.3B). In these areas, adult white-chinned
petrels reach densities of 30,000–40,000 birds per 2° grid square. Other important areas
where adult white-chinned petrels reach 25,000–30,000 birds per 2° square are to the south
and east of New Zealand (Auckland Escarpment, Campbell Plateau, Stewart-Snares Shelf,
Chatham Rise), around Îles Kerguelen, and to the south and west of South Africa (Agulhas
current along the continental shelf, Cape Basin turbulent zone or ‘Agulhas Rings’) (Fig.
3.1, 3.3B).
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Figure 3.3 Density patterns of adult white-chinned petrels change during the year. Density is the number of adults from all populations in each 2° grid square, corrected for sampling effort and
population size. Density is shown during A October–November (pre-lay); B December–April (breeding); and C May–September (nonbreeding). Breeding islands are shown as dark blue dots for
reference, named in C.
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As in the pre-lay stage, wintering hotspots are less clustered and smaller than the large
high-density breeding season areas. Non-breeding adult white-chinned petrels are most
numerous in the Benguela current where Namibian and South African EEZs meet (see
Fig. 3.2D for EEZ boundaries), over the Agulhas Plateau south-southeast of Africa, and in
the Agulhas Basin ~ 50°S. Small wintering hotspots are also spread along South America’s
Pacific coast, from waters off Peru (running west off Nazca Ridge) and Chile (the Chile
Rise region) down to Tierra del Fuego (Fig. 3.1, 3.3C).

3.4 Discussion
This study presents the first analysis of year-round white-chinned petrel distribution at the
metapopulation level, including all major breeding islands. Two approaches are used:
defining the core foraging and home-range distributions of each population (populationlevel distributions), and estimating spatio-temporal hotspots where petrels are most
numerous and may come from multiple populations (white-chinned petrel density
patterns).
3.4.1 Population-level distributions
Tracking data from populations that had not been tracked before confirms that all whitechinned petrel populations are migratory, using different wintering grounds to those areas
where they forage during the breeding season. However, there is more space-sharing
among white-chinned petrel populations at a given time of year than expected from
existing, single-island, tracking studies (Catard et al. 2000; Phillips et al. 2006; Perón et al.
2010b); taken together, those studies indicated that island populations do not overlap. In
this study, the extent of space-sharing differed seasonally as predicted. Both the number of
areas shared and the extent of overlap in those areas is least during pre-lay and most
during nonbreeding. Unusually, populations of white-chinned petrels also use the largest
areas during pre-lay and the smallest areas during wintering.
Spatial segregation among breeding colonies of a seabird species is well documented
(Grémillet et al. 2004; Masello et al. 2010; Wakefield et al. 2013; Dean et al. 2015);
occasionally, breeding populations overlap in particularly high-productivity regions (Ramos
et al. 2013). Geographic segregation among island populations during pre-laying and
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breeding fits with resource partitioning theory, such that intraspecific competition for
resources is reduced via spatial segregation (same resource at different places, MacArthur
1958). The foraging of breeding seabirds is constrained by their need to return to the
breeding island to incubate or provision a chick (central-place foraging, Orians and
Pearson 1979). Breeding is also resource-intensive, since maintenance and provisioning
must account for lengthy incubation spells or the needs of a chick (e.g. Sugishita et al.
2015). Like the breeding stage, the pre-laying stage can also be seen as resource-intensive
and constrained to central-place foraging, as birds leave from and return to their colony
and are stockpiling resources for egg-lay and incubation.
In contrast to breeding individuals, nonbreeding seabirds forage only to support
themselves and are unconstrained by the need to return to a breeding colony, so the need
for resource partitioning is not as acute and distribution overlap may occur. Resource
segregation could be unnecessary in wintering areas if birds’ resource requirements are
indeed lower, and/or the foraging ground is sufficiently productive thereby supporting
more than one population. This study shows that white-chinned petrels migrate to shared
wintering grounds, where multiple island populations overlap in relatively small areas. As
expected, wintering areas are in especially rich, productive waters (Carr 2001), a strategy
common with other albatrosses and petrels (Phillips et al. 2005; González-Solís et al. 2007;
Grecian et al. 2016). Although intraspecific overlap at seabird wintering grounds has been
documented (Frederiksen 2012; Fort et al. 2013; Ramos et al. 2015), wintering overlap is
uncommon in Southern Hemisphere seabirds (Rayner et al. 2011; Thiebot et al. 2012;
Quillfeldt et al. 2015; Torres et al. 2015; Weimerskirch et al. 2015b; Clay et al. 2016; Rayner
et al. 2016).
Seasonal differences in time and resource constraints may also drive the extent of foraging
ranges. White-chinned petrels in pre-lay and breeding stages range over large areas, like
other oceanic seabirds (e.g. Ronconi et al. 2010; Thiebot et al. 2014). Given central-place
constraints, large ranges suggest targeted journeys to resource-rich areas not in use by
other populations. This study shows that breeding Marion and South Georgia whitechinned petrel populations supplement their core range with a second, more-distant but
productive upwelling region, in line with the two-fold foraging strategy documented in
Kerguelen and Crozet petrels (short local trips with periodic long distance trips to highly
productive regions close to the ice edge; Catard et al. 2000; Perón et al. 2010b). By
comparison, wintering white-chinned petrels show the opposite pattern: single foraging
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cores covering smaller areas than at other times of year. Smaller wintering areas are
unusual, contrasting with other seabirds that typically show much larger foraging ranges in
winter (e.g. Croxall et al. 2005; Quillfeldt et al. 2012a). If breeding birds must travel to
distant waters to support the demands of breeding, it follows that wintering birds, foraging
only to support themselves, should not need to cover large areas to find a rich food
resource that is not shared with conspecifics. Smaller, shared wintering grounds are
presumably only possible if wintering areas are in particularly productive waters (Ramos et
al. 2013), since a food resource must be sufficient to support the—albeit reduced—needs
of more than one population. In the case of white-chinned petrels, the three main
wintering grounds (Patagonian Shelf and Benguela and Humboldt upwelling regions) are
among the most productive waters on the planet (Hutchings et al. 1995; Carr 2001).
Alternatively, white-chinned petrels may seek productive waters and use smaller areas than
other wintering seabirds because of moult. Adult white-chinned petrels undergo rapid
moult of flight feathers during winter (April–August), replacing 4–6 primaries, up to eight
secondaries and sometimes all 12 tail feathers at once (P. Ryan pers. comm). This is
expected to affect their flight ability and increases their energetic demands. Thus, moult
provides an alternative explanation for the unusual pattern of smaller wintering ranges
than pre-breeding or breeding birds.
Taken together, progressively more overlap among white-chinned petrel populations from
pre-lay to nonbreeding, together with progressively smaller range sizes, points to stagespecific resource demands as the driver of resource partitioning. The result—intraspecific
spatial segregation varying across the year—contrasts with the complete spatial and/or
temporal segregation generally seen within other seabird species, not just during breeding
but also in non-breeding stages (Masello et al. 2010; Wakefield et al. 2013; Torres et al.
2015; Weimerskirch et al. 2015b; Rayner et al. 2016). Ascribing spatial overlap to resource
partitioning assumes that there are no other at-sea segregation mechanisms at play, like
differing food specialisations (Croxall and Prince 1980) or differing migration schedules
(Quillfeldt et al. 2015). These considerations yield testable predictions: migration schedules
will be the same among populations that share a wintering area (but may differ between
wintering areas); white-chinned petrel populations sharing a wintering area will target the
same food resource.
South Georgia and Falkland Island breeding populations are exceptions to the pattern of
increasing space sharing from pre-lay to wintering. Instead, overlap increases from pre-lay
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and peaks during breeding, with virtually no overlap during the nonbreeding season of the
two populations. Unlike the other white-chinned petrel populations whose range size is
smallest during wintering, Falkland Island birds range over a larger area in winter than any
other stage in the year. South Georgia petrels are the exception to the pattern of
nonbreeding ranges being at lower latitudes than at other stages. South Georgia and
Falkland white-chinned petrels are also unique in utilising two oceans (multi-ocean
foraging). Multi-ocean foraging shows a pattern of seasonal switches: during pre-lay, 60%
of South Georgia white-chinned petrels and no Falkland birds were multi-ocean foragers,
but in winter, no South Georgia birds and 57% of Falkland white-chinned petrels were
multi-ocean. A decade ago, some white-chinned petrels foraged in both oceans (two out of
10 tracked), but only during winter, yet they wintered in strikingly similar waters to
wintering Falkland birds in the current study (Phillips et al. 2006). The simplest explanation
for this list of exceptions is population size extremes: the Falklands support an
exceptionally small white-chinned petrel population (>100 x smaller than next smallest
population) and South Georgia by far the largest one (>3 x larger than next largest).
3.4.2 Population distributions for provenance
Comparing tracking data for adults from all major breeding populations identifies areas
and times when island populations do not overlap with any others. In such singlepopulation areas, adult white-chinned petrels caught as incidental fisheries bycatch are
highly likely to be from that island population. Bycatch seabirds are routinely necropsied,
enabling adults to be distinguished from immature birds. Given that birds in different areas
will be exposed to different fisheries, each population is thus exposed to different risk of
being caught, since fisheries differ in the fishing gear type, effort, levels of bycatch
mitigation used, and availability of discards (Tuck et al. 2003; Anderson et al. 2011;
Lewison et al. 2014; Weimerskirch et al. 2015a). Single-population areas are thus an
important step toward linking island populations to fisheries, to better quantify bycatch
risk specific to the fisheries impacting on an island population. Despite best efforts to
develop stable-isotope and genetic assignment tools (Barquete 2012; Techow et al. 2016),
provenance can be difficult to gauge in some regions, so single-population areas identified
from metapopulation distributions are an important addition to the tools available.
Crucially, populations can be directly linked to countries (e.g. Thiebot et al. 2014):
countries can be identified whose fisheries management action in their national waters,
during specific months, can directly affect single colonies (Table 3.4). For example, adult
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white-chinned petrels in the Peruvian EEZ during May–September are highly likely to be
from the Auckland Islands. At the same time of year, Uruguayan waters support adult
white-chinned petrels exclusively from the Falkland Islands (Fig. 3.2, Table 3.4).
Seabird mortality in high-seas fisheries (those taking place in international waters) is
thought to be substantial, but regulation is substantially harder in international waters and
efforts vary among regional fisheries management organisations (RFMOs) (Tuck et al.
2003; Anderson et al. 2011; Croxall et al. 2012). Broadly, white-chinned petrels overlap
with ten RFMOs (ACAP 2009). At a finer scale than RFMO jurisdictions, specific
countries fishing in international waters could be linked with island populations via the flag
state of vessels fishing single-population areas. In single-population areas that fall in
international waters, the fishing fleets of specific countries likely encounter birds from only
one breeding island. Auckland, South Georgia and Kerguelen island populations each had
a third or more of the nonbreeding core area in international waters (stippled pale blue
area, Fig. 3.4). Each of these nonbreeding core areas in the high seas were fished heavily,
which is defined here as two or more countries each with 2–10 boats fishing during the
relevant months (boat symbol, Fig. 3.4) (data from globalfishingwatch.org) or moderately
(Rollinson et al. 2017).

Table 3.4 Provenance of adult white-chinned petrels in national Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs) by season.
Provenance is based on single-population areas (core and home range kernel utilisation distributions where adults do
not overlap with those from other island populations), showing the time of year when single-population areas occur
within national EEZ boundaries. Countries linked to an island outside their own EEZ are in bold

Country EEZ

Provenance
white-chinned petrels

October–November (pre-lay)

Australia
Falkland Islands
South Georgia
France (Crozet)
France (Kerguelen)
South Africa

Auckland
Falklands
South Georgia
Crozet
Kerguelen
Marion

December–April (breeding)

South Georgia
Argentina
South Africa
France (Crozet)
France (Kerguelen)

South Georgia
South Georgia
Marion
Crozet
Kerguelen

May–September (nonbreeding)

Peru
Uruguay

Auckland
Falklands
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Figure 3.4 Core areas for white-chinned petrel adults in heavily-fished international waters link seasonally to specific
breeding islands. Single-population areas (core kernel utilisation distributions that do not overlap with other island
populations, named in uppercase) are shown if they coincide spatially with heavy fishing activity (boat symbol) during
relevant months (key). International waters are outside national Exclusive Economic Zones (bold dashed line), and
heavy fishing activity is vessels from two or more flag states each with 2–10 boats fishing. Island provenance is for
adults form KER Kerguelen; MAR Marion; AKL Auckland; FI Falklands; SG South Georgia. Continental margin depth
contours are shown as thin grey dashes. Map projection mercator and datum WGS-1984.

Although white-chinned petrels utilise much larger areas of international waters during
pre-lay and breeding than in the winter (Fig. 3.2), most of those areas have little fishing
effort. Exceptions are an area used by Falkland white-chinned petrel adults during pre-lay
(October–November; crosshatched in Fig. 3.4) where there is concentrated fishing effort
by Korean and Chinese fleets, and two areas during the December–April breeding season
(orange diagonals, Fig. 3.4). The two high-seas areas used during breeding that are heavily
fished at that time are the area which breeding Marion white-chinned petrels use south of
Africa (Japan, Seychelles and Taiwan), and an area west of Argentina used by breeding
South Georgia white-chinned petrels as well as Portuguese, Chinese, Taiwanese and
Korean fisheries (globalfishingwatch.org) (Fig. 3.4).
Conversely, shared or multi-population distributions show how the management actions of
single countries can affect several island populations across broad geographic areas. For
example, South Africa’s fisheries management could affect adult white-chinned petrels
from Kerguelen and Crozet, as well as from its own island (Marion) (Fig. 3.2, Table 3.5).
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Adults from Auckland, Antipodes and Falkland islands all use Chilean waters May–
September (Fig. 3.2, Table 3.5) where they presumably benefit from the extensive efforts
to mitigate seabird bycatch (e.g. Suazo et al. 2014). South Africa and Argentina are key
regions of concern, as they support adults from at least one island population year-round,
as well as extremely high levels of fishing effort (Table 3.5; globalfishingwatch.org).
Table 3.5 Countries whose waters support adult white-chinned petrels from multiple populations, by season. National
Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs) that contain sectors shared by more than one island population (multi-population
areas; based on core and home range kernel utilisation distributions of adult petrels). Countries linked to an island
outside their own EEZ are in bold.

October–November
(pre-lay)
December–April
(breeding)
May–September
(nonbreeding)

Country EEZ

White-chinned petrel islands

New Zealand

Auckland, Antipodes

Argentina
New Zealand

South Georgia, Falklands
Auckland, Antipodes

Falkland Islands
Namibia

South Georgia, Falklands
Crozet, Kerguelen

South Africa
Chile
Argentina

Marion, Crozet, Kerguelen
Falkland, Auckland, Antipodes
South Georgia, Falklands

The other regions of significant concern are in the high seas during the nonbreeding
season: narrow belts just outside the EEZs of Chile and South Africa-Namibia that are
heavily fished (globalfishingwatch.org; Petersen et al. 2007, 2009; Rollinson et al. 2017) and
support adult white-chinned petrels from 2–3 island populations (Fig. 3.2). Other multipopulation areas in the high seas do not appear to overlap with large fisheries (from data
globalfishingwatch.org).
Almost all countries that host single- and multi-population white-chinned petrel areas in
their EEZs (Table 3.4, 3.5) are parties to the international Agreement on the Conservation
of Albatrosses and Petrels (ACAP), stressing their commitment to seabird conservation
efforts. The exception is Namibia, which is not subject to such commitments but hosts
adult white-chinned petrels from Crozet and Kerguelen (among a large range of other
albatrosses and petrels, Petersen et al. 2007). In international waters, the picture is
reversed: of all the countries whose high-seas fishing fleets regularly overlap with adult
white-chinned petrels, only Spain is party to ACAP.
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3.4.3 Bigger picture: white-chinned petrel density patterns
Population-level kernel distributions usefully indicate each population’s space-use, but
population distributions cannot be compared—nor their relative importance assessed—
since the number of birds in each population varies. White-chinned petrel populations
differ by up to three orders of magnitude. This study tackles the comparability problem by
quantifying global density patterns, weighting each validated position by sampling effort
and population size. Global density patterns for adult white-chinned petrels broadly agree
with population-level distributions, but density patterns are more suitable for gauging the
relative importance of areas.
As expected, density hotspots for adult white-chinned petrels vary during the year. From
December to April, South Georgia waters and a large area from northern Argentina to
Antarctica are critical habitat for adult white-chinned petrels. At other times of year density
hotspots cluster less: in May–September, white-chinned petrel hotspots are off Chile and
Peru, and over the Agulhas Plateau; while in October–November density hotspots are
north of Crozet and off southern Australia.
Global density hotspots for adult white-chinned petrel can be linked to the country(ies)
responsible for regulating commercial fisheries in those waters, as already explored at the
level of individual populations. Moderate to high numbers of adult white-chinned petrels
use the Benguela upwelling for most of the year (May–November) and fall within the
EEZs of Namibia and South Africa, reinforcing findings from work with the region’s
fisheries (Petersen et al. 2007, 2009; Rollinson et al. 2017). The major hotspot from
December to April—the Patagonian hotspot—falls within EEZs of Uruguay, Argentina,
Falkland Islands and South Georgia, but also extends into international waters fished
heavily by China, Korea and Taiwan (globalfishingwatch.org).
In contrast, hotspots for wintering and pre-laying white-chinned petrels mostly fall in in
international waters. In October–November (pre-lay), hotspots are mostly in international
waters with little fishing effort (globalfishingwatch.org), apart from the small hotspot in
the Great Australian Bight in the region where high levels of seabird bycatch occur
(longline; Lewison et al. 2014). However, key density hotspots where adult white-chinned
petrels winter are mostly in heavily fished regions. May–September wintering hotspots are
found over the Agulhas Plateau south of Africa (fished at that time of year by Japan,
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Seychelles, Taiwan, Korea), west of Peruvian waters (fished mainly by Spain but also China
and Japan), and to the west and south of Chile’s EEZ (Germany, Poland, and China) (data
globalfishingwatch.org). Documented seabird bycatch levels are particularly high in the
region to the south of Chile (Lewison et al. 2014).
The Patagonian hotspot is a region of particular concern: a vast high-density area where
large numbers of breeding white-chinned petrels from several island populations overlap
with the EEZs of Argentina, the Falklands and South Georgia, and with heavy fishing
effort in a sector of international waters. Recorded seabird bycatch levels are particularly
high in the north-western part of this Patagonian hotspot (Lewison et al. 2014). The much
smaller nonbreeding hotspot to the west of Peruvian waters is another area where high
densities of adult white-chinned petrels overlap with concentrated fishing effort. Despite
its small size, this hotspot is of concern because it draws from a single island population
(adults from the Auckland Islands) and falls entirely in international waters, which are
much more challenging to monitor and regulate. It is also worth highlighting the small
non-breeding hotspot in the Benguela current that straddles the South African and
Namibian EEZs, an area where very high white-chinned petrel capture rates were recorded
(Petersen et al. 2007, 2009). Efforts to reduce seabird catches in Namibia are gaining
momentum (e.g. Hurrell 2016), and bycatch in the South African fishery (which includes
effort in international waters off Namibia) has decreased substantially in recent years
(Petersen et al. 2009; Rollinson et al. 2017). Hotspots in other areas identify important
foraging areas for adult white-chinned petrels, but are not mentioned here as they are
subject to markedly less or even no fishing pressure.
The distribution patterns observed in the current study show clear agreement with studies
that used more-accurate tracking devices (satellite and GPS; Berrow et al. 2000b; Catard et
al. 2000; Delord et al. 2010a), and agree with at-sea observation records (Summerhayes
1969; Weimerskirch et al. 1985; Ainley et al. 1994; Spear et al. 2005; Baird and Mormede
2014). For example, off the Pacific coast of South America, Spear et al. (2005) saw whitechinned petrels up to about 5°S, but they were most abundant from 25 to 43°S off Chile
March–August, agreeing with tracking data here for adults in the nonbreeding stage.
Fisheries observers have recorded white-chinned petrels as far south as 75°S in the Ross
Sea (Baird and Mormede 2014), which was also seen in tracking data from the New
Zealand populations (data not shown). However, some white-chinned petrel movements
have not been captured by the present study’s large tracking dataset. For example, white78
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chinned petrels have been observed in winter in NZ waters off Wellington and off the
Otago Peninsula (Fleming 1950; W. Rayment & K. Rexer-Huber unpubl. data), yet not one
of 55 birds tracked from Auckland and Antipodes populations wintered in local NZ
waters. Local wintering is also not seen in any of the other five populations tracked. Local
wintering may be a feature of the Campbell Island population, which has not yet been
tracked. Alternatively, juvenile or sub-adult birds may winter locally since sub-adult whitechinned petrels from Kerguelen and Crozet showed different space use patterns to
breeding adults (de Grissac et al. 2016).

3.4.4 Summary
White-chinned petrels range over some of the largest areas of any seabird. First indicated
by satellite tracking data from Crozet and South Georgia colonies (Weimerskirch et al.
1999), this study shows that the pattern of very large ranges holds across all colonies, yearround. Large ranges result in white-chinned petrels overlapping with more EEZs and
falling in the jurisdiction of more RFMOs than any other Southern Ocean species (Delord
et al. 2014). Just during the months of October and November, white-chinned petrels
forage in the EEZs of 10 different countries, and utilise high seas areas fished by at least
two further countries.
Taking the species-level view and analysing all white-chinned petrel positions together in
space and time quantifies the degree to which white-chinned petrels use an area, providing
valuable insight into species-level density patterns. Zooming in to the population level to
look at overlap and segregation among island populations helps identify which populations
are where, and at what times. The utility of this two-stage inspection of species- and
population-level patterns is illustrated with the following example. Species-level density
patterns reveal a Patagonian density hotspot of particular concern: a large area where more
than 40,000 breeding white-chinned petrels per 2° grid square overlap with the EEZs of
the Falkland Islands, South Georgia and Argentina, with a known seabird bycatch
problem-area (Anderson et al. 2011; Lewison et al. 2014), and with heavy fishing activity in
a sector of international waters (levels of bycatch unknown). Population-level analyses then
zoom in to show which island populations are involved (in this case, South Georgia and
Falkland Island breeding populations), and show that parts of the hotspot are in fact used
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by a single population. That finer-scale view reveals more manageable, local steps for
species conservation: in this example, one country can act in its EEZ to directly affect one
population, while its actions in another part of its EEZ affect breeding colonies on two
island groups more than 1,500 km apart.
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Chapter 4 —Genetic and genomic insights for conservation
management of white-chinned petrels 3
Parts of this chapter are publicly available as a peer-reviewed report:
Rexer-Huber, K. and Robertson, B.C. 2015. Phylogenetic affinities of New Zealand white-chinned petrels:
questions for conservation management. Report prepared for the Department of Conservation. Available at
http://www.doc.govt.nz/Documents/conservation/marine-and-coastal/marine-conservationservices/reports/pop2014-02white-chinned-petrel.pdf. Department of Conservation, Wellington pp 17

4.1 Introduction
4.1.1 Biogeography and population connectivity in the Southern Ocean
The Southern Ocean is a continuous ecosystem connecting the southern parts of the
world’s oceans. Strong circumpolar currents and thermal fronts both connect and isolate
the ecosystem (Fraser et al. 2012; Friesen 2015; Vianna et al. 2017). The circumpolar
distribution of key Southern Ocean taxa, including kelp, seals, albatrosses and penguins,
help define Southern Ocean boundaries (Shirihai 2008). Some biogeographic patterns seen
in Southern Ocean species stem from past distribution changes in response to glacial and
inter-glacial cycles. For example, the Southern elephant seal Mirounga leonina and Southern
skua Catharacta spp. retreated from the Antarctic continent to subantarctic island refugia
during glacial cycles (Ritz et al. 2008; de Bruyn et al. 2009), and recolonised Antarctic
regions that became available again during interglacial periods (de Bruyn et al. 2009).
Similarly, post-glacial recolonisation shaped current distributions of kelp, which can raft
vast distances (Durvillaea and Macrocystis spp., Fraser et al. 2009; Macaya and Zuccarello
2010).
Southern Ocean biogeography is also shaped by contemporary circumpolar connectivity,
driven by major wind and oceanic currents (west wind drift dispersal, Waters 2008) in a
system that is getting windier (Weimerskirch et al. 2012). Contemporary biological
connectivity in the Southern Ocean ecosystem can be substantial, with minimal genetic
3
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differentiation among island populations over very large distances (reviewed by Friesen et
al. 2007; Moon et al. 2017), especially in highly-mobile species (e.g. the leopard seal
Hydrurga leptonyx, king penguin Aptenodytes patagonicus; Davis et al. 2008; Clucas et al. 2016).
Albatrosses and petrels are also highly mobile, with substantial dispersal potential (Warham
1990; Shirihai 2008). Regional differentiation within seabird species tends to be limited,
particularly in those species with very large foraging ranges and those that breed in
temperate-to-polar latitudes (Friesen et al. 2007). Examples include the wandering
albatross Diomedea exulans, grey-headed albatrosses, giant petrels Macronectes spp., and the
grey-faced petrel Pterodroma macroptera (Burg and Croxall 2001; Milot et al. 2008; Techow et
al. 2010; Lawrence et al. 2014). Smaller seabirds like prions Pachyptila spp. and the blue
petrel Halobaena caerulea (Quillfeldt et al. 2017) further illustrate Southern Ocean
connectivity. Being oceanic foragers, these seabirds disperse over large distances yearround, which is thought to facilitate movements—and gene-flow—among colonies
(Friesen et al. 2007; Milot et al. 2008). Yet other wide-ranging oceanic seabirds show
differentiation, or structuring (e.g. black-browed albatrosses and shy albatross T. cauta;
Burg and Croxall 2001; Abbott and Double 2003a; Abbott and Double 2003b; Alderman
et al. 2005). Structuring within a seabird species is often explained by breeding site fidelity
(Milot et al. 2008; Friesen 2015; Lombal et al. 2017). Site fidelity should theoretically help
move populations towards differentiation over time, especially given the often very large
distances that separate Southern Ocean breeding islands. However, physical distance
between colonies has only a weak influence on differentiation in seabirds, compared to the
influence of winter dispersal patterns (Friesen et al. 2007): seabirds like black-browed
albatrosses (Burg and Croxall 2001; Alderman et al. 2005) that migrate to two (or more)
population-specific non-breeding areas tend to show genetic differentiation (Friesen et al.
2007).
Studies of Southern Ocean seabirds that have circumpolar distributions can help
distinguish non-physical barriers to connectivity (distance, site fidelity, foraging
segregation, allochrony) that can drive differentiation within species (Friesen 2015; Taylor
and Friesen 2017). Species for which patterns of relatedness and connectivity can be
assessed across a species’ whole range, and not just from a subset of sites, are thus
particularly useful. Albatrosses and petrels with evolutionarily distinct sub-groupings can
potentially also provide insight into historical species movements over time in the
Southern Ocean (Fraser et al. 2012; Moon et al. 2017). Range shifts in response to past
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climate changes (e.g. following glacial maxima; Alderman et al. 2005; Ritz et al. 2008;
Techow et al. 2009; Fraser et al. 2012; Clucas et al. 2014) are particularly interesting, given
current rapid anthropogenically-driven climate change, but are much better understood for
Northern Hemisphere species than in the Southern Hemisphere (Barbraud et al. 2012;
Fraser et al. 2012).
Genetic studies of Southern Ocean albatrosses and petrels have mostly relied on single
genes or small sets of mitochondrial and nuclear markers (Burg and Croxall 2001; Abbott
and Double 2003b; Alderman et al. 2005; Techow et al. 2009; Techow et al. 2010;
Lawrence et al. 2014; Burg et al. 2017). Over the last decade, it has become possible to
develop tens of thousands of markers from across the entire genome and examine them
together, with the development of genomic sequencing technologies like genotyping-bysequencing (GBS, Elshire et al. 2011) and similar tools like RAD-Seq (restriction-site
associated DNA sequencing). These genomic data provide an unprecedented level of
resolution, and have recently become affordable enough to include large numbers of
individuals (Seeb et al. 2011; Moura et al. 2015; Fraser et al. 2016). The handful of genomic
studies focusing on Southern Ocean taxa to date (Trucchi et al. 2014; Clucas et al. 2016;
Fraser et al. 2016; Piertney et al. 2016) highlight the power of genomic data to resolve
important features that cannot be detected using more traditional approaches (Moon et al.
2017). GBS and RAD-Seq provide the opportunity to apply genomic data from every
island population to questions on the circumpolar connectivity of wide-ranging seabirds, at
an unprecedented level of detail. To our knowledge, there have been no genomic
GBS/RAD-Seq analyses of a single Southern Ocean taxon across its entire circumpolar
range (that is, data for every breeding site).
4.1.2 Connectivity and differentiation in white-chinned petrels
White-chinned petrels provide an exciting opportunity to assess patterns of relatedness and
connectivity in a circumpolar Southern Ocean species. First described by Linnaeus as
Procellaria aequinoctialis in 1758, white-chinned petrels are generally considered a single
global taxon (Gill et al. 2010), despite several lines of evidence suggesting two subspecieslevel taxa (P. a. steadi Mathews in the New Zealand NZ region, and P. a. aequinoctialis
Linnaeus including all South Atlantic and Indian Ocean island populations) (Fraser 2005;
Techow 2007). There appears to be substantial connectivity across the entire AtlanticIndian Ocean region (Techow et al. 2009). Island populations in the NZ region are
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differentiated by body size (Antipodes white-chinned petrels largest) (Fraser 2005;
Mischler et al. 2015), but no genetic differentiation within the NZ region has been
detected (Techow et al. 2009; Rexer-Huber and Robertson 2015).
Comparative seabird studies suggest that further differentiation in white-chinned petrels is
unlikely (Burg and Croxall 2001; Friesen et al. 2007), given that the petrels breed at
relatively high-latitude oceanic islands and forage over very large distances, using both
oceanic and coastal shelf waters (Chapter 3). On the other hand, breeding site fidelity and
distance suggest that there should be more differentiation: banding studies have shown no
evidence of white-chinned petrel movements between islands (Weimerskirch et al. 1985),
and large geographic distances among Atlantic-Indian Ocean (AIO) populations (7,724 km
between Falkland Islands and Îles Kerguelen) could plausibly contribute to gradual
population differentiation via isolation-by-distance (Slatkin 1993) (but see Friesen et al.
2007; Quillfeldt et al. 2017). In addition, the pattern in white-chinned petrels of two or
more discrete non-breeding areas (tracking data, Chapter 3; and stable isotopes, Barquete
2012; Jaeger et al. 2013) is interesting, considering that seabirds that migrate to several
distinct, unshared non-breeding areas tend to show substantial genetic structuring (Friesen
et al. 2007). Specifically, white-chinned petrels from Atlantic islands show different
isotopic signatures to those from Indian Ocean islands (Barquete 2012; Jaeger et al. 2013)
and migrate to different nonbreeding areas (Chapter 3), suggesting fine-scale genetic
structuring among these regional populations might be detectable. Considered together,
these factors (philopatry, distance, and foraging segregation) suggest stronger populationgenetic (and potentially phylogeographic) differentiation within white-chinned petrels than
has been detected to date (Techow et al. 2009). Specifically, detection of genomic
differentiation among populations within the Atlantic-Indian Ocean region seems
particularly likely, as some of the islands are separated by very large distances, have
contrasting isotopic signatures, and do not share foraging areas at any time of year.
The lack of finer-scale structuring in white-chinned petrels could simply be an artefact of
resolution (Techow 2007; Rexer-Huber and Robertson 2015). Small sample sizes and
limited marker sets limit the ability to resolve and detect fine-scale patterns of population
structure (reviewed for Southern Ocean species by Moon et al. 2017). It is plausible that
sample coverage in previous studies on white-chinned petrels was insufficient (a subset of
breeding islands sampled), or that the number and type of markers did not have the
resolution to detect fine-scale patterns of population structure (Techow 2007; Techow et
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al. 2009; Rexer-Huber and Robertson 2015). Therefore, this study revisits population
structure in more depth with comprehensive sampling (a full suite of samples from every
breeding island) and a set of three genetic markers that is expected to provide better
resolution (nuclear DNA markers to complement mitochondrial DNA, and a fasterevolving marker). Furthermore, GBS is used to identify a fourth marker set: a suite of
SNPs (single nucleotide polymorphisms, or single base variants within genes) from
throughout the genome. Using GBS to obtain genomic data from the entire circumpolar
range of white-chinned petrels should establish whether any island-level structure exists
within the species, and define population connectivity in this Southern Ocean species.
4.1.3 Aims and objectives
Broadly, this work aimed to test for wildlife population connectivity among some of the
world’s most isolated islands. The primary objective was to assess population-genetic
structure of white-chinned petrels across their full distributional range using a set of
mitochondrial and nuclear markers, and test for population differentiation by applying
novel population-genomic techniques (GBS). Based on earlier work (Fraser 2005; Techow
et al. 2009), two regional groupings were anticipated, with low levels of island-specific
variation within these groupings. However, more variable marker sets (faster-mutating
genetic markers and genomic markers and techniques) have the potential to reveal
previously overlooked patterns of regional variation; specifically, finer-scale structuring in
the Atlantic and Indian Ocean regions.

4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Sampling
Tissue, feather or blood samples were collected from white-chinned petrel chicks and
breeding adults at their breeding colonies at Auckland (n=30), Antipodes (n=23),
Campbell (n=30), and Marion (n=20) Islands, Îles Crozet (n=21), Falkland Islands (n=20)
and South Georgia (n=56) (Appendix Table A2.1). Tissue and blood samples were stored
in ethanol or lysis buffer, except blood samples from Îles Kerguelen (n=20) that were
stored as freeze-dried red blood cells (Appendix Table A2.1). DNA was extracted and
purified from whole blood using a standard Chelex-proteinase K digest of blood (5–20 µL)
or tissue (~ 500 mg) followed by ethanol precipitation (Barth et al. 2013). Samples
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intended for GBS (section 4.2.3) were subject to phenol-chloroform extraction following
Sambrook et al. (1989).
4.2.2 Mitochondrial and nuclear DNA sequencing
DNA sequence data for the mitochondrial cytochrome b gene (cyt b), the 7th intron of the
nuclear β-fibrinogen gene (β-fibI7), and the first domain of the mitochondrial control
region (CR1D) were obtained as follows. A ~ 1200 bp fragment containing the entire cyt b
gene was amplified using PCR primers H1-WCPfullcytb and L1-WCPfullcytb (5’TTTTTGGTTTACAAGACCAATGTTT-3’ and 5’-TACAACTCATGGCAGCCAAA-3’,
respectively), designed from sequence amplified using primers L14675 and H16064
(Sorenson et al. 1999). Cyt b amplifications were performed in a 25 µL reaction mix
containing 25 ng DNA, 1x NH4 buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.5 pmol of each
primer, 0.5 U of BIOTAQ DNA polymerase (Bioline). Thermal cycling parameters were 3
min denaturation at 94°C, followed by a touchdown of 10 cycles at 94°C/20 sec,
60→50°C/25 sec (decreasing by 1°C per cycle) and 72°C/70 sec, then 25 cycles at
94°C/20 sec, 50°C/25 sec, and 72°C/70 sec. Purified PCR products (AcroPrep 96 Filter
Plates; PALL Corporation) were sequenced using forward and reverse amplification
primers using BigDye Terminator v.3.1 (ThermoFisher) on an ABI 3730xl DNA analyser
(Applied Biosystems). A ~ 1000 bp fragment of the β-fibrinogen gene containing the
entire 7th intron was amplified with PCR primers FIB-BI7U and FIB-BI7L (Prychitko and
Moore 1997). The β-fibI7 fragments were amplified in a 20 µL reaction volume containing
20 ng DNA, 0.5 mM of each primer, 0.2 µL MyTaq Red DNA polymerase (Bioline) and 4
µL MyTaq reaction buffer. Thermal cycling conditions for β-fibI7 were 3 min at 94°C, 35
cycles at 94°C/20 sec, 62°C/25 sec, and 72°C/70 sec. PCR products were purified and
sequenced using forward and reverse primers as above.
Primers for the mitochondrial control region were designed based on a white-chinned
petrel sequence produced using a barcoded Illumina TruSeq DNA PCR-free library on a
Illumina MiSeq 2X 250 base PE run (prepared and run by NZ genomics Ltd from a single
white-chinned petrel phenol-chloroform extracted genomic DNA sample). MiSeq reads
were searched for similarities to the grey petrel mitochondrial genome (GenBank
Accession Number: AP009191) using the BLAST function in Geneious v. 9.1.2 (Kearse et
al. 2012). Using a consensus sequence for the identified white-chinned petrel
mitochondrial reads, primers were designed to amplify a section from cyt b to 12S,
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spanning the control region: L-WCP_cytb12S (5’-TATCGGCCAATTAGCCTCCT-3’)
and H-WCP_cytb12S (5’-CGGCCATCTTAGCATCTTCA-3’). Control region fragments
were amplified in a 25 µL reaction mix containing 25 ng DNA, 1x NH4 buffer, 1.5 mM
MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.4 pmol of each primer, 0.5 U BIOTAQ DNA polymerase.
Thermal cycling conditions for control region were 3 min denaturation at 94°C, followed
by a touchdown of 10 cycles at 94°C/20 sec, 60→50°C/25 sec (decreasing by 1°C per
cycle) and 72°C/110 sec, then 25 cycles at 94°C/20 sec, 50°C/25 sec, and 72°C/110 sec.
Purification and sequencing were as above (sequencing primer H-WCP_CRint1: 5’CGCGATTAAGAGGGAGAATG-3’, designed as for amplification primers) giving a ~
1200 bp fragment of the control region containing the entire first domain.
This approach gave 99 complete cyt b sequences, 80 sequences each of β-fib and control
region (Table 4.1). The same birds were used across all marker types, including the SNP
analysis, where possible (Appendix Table A2.1).
Table 4.1 Origin of white-chinned petrel individuals with sequences of cytochrome b (cyt b), β-fibrinogen (β-fib) and
control region (CR), or with a complete set of SNP loci (single nucleotide polymorphisms). Sampling locations are
coloured according to map inset.

Location

Oceanic
region

Sample

cyt b

β-fib

CR

SNPs

Antipodes

NZ

blood

23

16

9

12

Auckland

NZ

blood

23

18

11

13

Campbell

NZ

blood

17

20

8

12

Marion

Indian

tissue

12

10

12

12

Crozet

Indian

blood

15

9

11

12

Kerguelen

Indian

tissue

0#

0#

9

8

South Georgia

Atlantic

blood

9

7

8

13

Falkland

Atlantic

blood

0#

0#

12

12

99

80

80

94

Totals
# Samples

not available at time of analysis

4.2.3 SNP discovery and filtering
Genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS) is a method for sequencing a targeted sample from
throughout the genome using next-generation sequencing. GBS is used here specifically
for the method of Elshire et al. (2011), rather than as an umbrella term (Narum et al.
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2013). To discover genetic variants (SNPs, single nucleotide polymorphisms), a subset of
the genome is sequenced via restriction enzymes, creating a reduced-representation library
of that fraction of the genome (Elshire et al. 2011). Next-generation Illumina sequencing is
followed by a bioinformatics pipeline to filter, sort and align data, producing a catalogue of
SNP loci from across the genome for further analyses. Reduced-representation approaches
like GBS are more affordable than sequencing the entire genome, making it possible to
include more individuals.
To generate a genome-wide SNP dataset for white-chinned petrels, GBS libraries were
prepared via double-digest with PstI and MspI restriction enzymes of phenol-chloroform
extracted genomic DNA. These enzymes were chosen because bioanalyser traces (Aligent
2100, aligent.com) showed an even digestion pattern with no evidence of repeat sequences
through the region of interest. GBS for all individuals was performed at Genomnz Animal
Genomics Group (AgResearch, New Zealand) as described in Dodds et al. (2015) after
Elshire et al. (2011), with the following exceptions: libraries post-pooling were run through
PCR in multiples of four and pooled again prior to column clean-up, then each library was
further purified and size selected using a Pippin (Sage Scientific, 2% agarose, dye-free with
internal standards CDF2050, Marker L CDF2010). Briefly, DNA was ligated to barcoded
adapters and digested with PstI and MspI enzymes (NEB R140L and R0106L). The
uniquely barcoded individuals were pooled into multiplexed libraries to obtain a DNA
sequencing library in the size range 193–500 bp. Each library was then sequenced on an
Illumina HiSeq 2500 using single-end reads, with 101 cycles in high output mode (v4
chemistry) (Dodds et al. 2015).
Bioinformatics filtering was performed with UNEAK Tassel (Lu et al. 2013) to
demultiplex adapters from sequences and produce a catalogue of SNP loci following
Dodds et al. (2015). Briefly, reads were trimmed to 64 bp, identical reads collapsed into
tags, and aligned tag pairs with a single base-pair mismatch identified as candidate SNPs
(Lu et al. 2013). A range of quality control diagnostics were applied via KGD (Kinship
using GBS with Depth adjustment) (Dodds et al. 2015). Allele frequencies (total allele
counts from all reads) were estimated, and samples examined for read depth. To evaluate
SNPs, SNP call rates (proportion of individuals with at least one sequence read at each
SNP position) and their minor allele frequencies (MAFs) were calculated. Finally, SNP
average depth was viewed in a fin-plot of MAFs plotted against Hardy-Weinberg
disequilibrium (observed frequency of the reference allele homozygote minus its expected
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value) to evaluate SNPs with non-Mendelian inheritance. Based on these diagnostics, a
filter was applied to remove SNPs with Hardy-Weinberg disequilibrium below −0.05
(Dodds et al. 2015), leaving 84,674 SNPs at mean depth of 5.05 (0.03–8.80 for each
animal). SNPs were further filtered to retain only those that were present across >50% of
individuals. Individuals were also filtered, so that only individuals with >50% of the SNPs
were retained, giving a final dataset of 60,709 loci for each of 94 individuals (Table 4.1).
Genotypic data were exported in GENEPOP format (Raymond and Rousset 1995) and
converted for subsequent analyses using PGDSpider v. 2 (Lischer and Excoffier 2012).
4.2.4 Data analyses
4.2.4.1

Mitochondrial and nuclear sequence analyses

Sequences were aligned using the global alignment algorithm in Geneious v. 6.1.8 (Kearse
et al. 2012). Since avian blood is nucleated, nuclear copies of mitochondrial DNA genes or
segments or numts can be an issue in studies sequencing mitochondrial DNA from avian
blood samples (Sorenson and Quinn 1998). Therefore, mitochondrial sequences were
translated into amino acid profiles and checked for stop codons and reading frame errors.
Variable sites were confirmed by visual inspection of the chromatogram, and using
previously published cyt b, β-fibI7 and CR sequences (Nunn and Stanley 1998; Slack et al.
2006; Paśko et al. 2011) to confirm sequence identity.
Bias checks for each locus took three forms. Substitution saturation was assessed by
plotting pairwise transition and transversion differences against pairwise distance, and
tested using the index of substitution saturation (ISS) in DAMBE v. 6.4.57 (Xia et al. 2003;
Xia 2013). Kumar’s pattern disparity index with Monte-Carlo testing was computed in
MEGA6 (Kumar and Gadagkar 2001; Tamura et al. 2013) to check base composition
consistency among taxa. Substitution saturation was not evident, with ISS values
consistently indicating little saturation in base substitution (Xia et al. 2003), even for
β-fibI7 where the substitution plot was most ambiguous (Appendix Fig. A2.1). Pattern
homogeneity tests showed little disparity in nucleotide composition, confirming that
sequence evolution was homogenous and suitable for phylogenetic estimation.
Phylogenetic analyses were performed using haplotypes from 83 sequences (1,142
positions, cyt b), 30 sequences (878 positions, β-fibI7) and 68 sequences (503 positions,
CR1D). Trees were constructed from alignments using two methods with different
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algorithms and assumptions (maximum-likelihood and Bayesian analysis methods); in
comparing trees for robustness and congruence, recurring relationships were assumed to
be true. Trees included outgroup sequences from Procellariiform seabirds: black-footed
albatross Phoebastria nigripes GenBank accession No. EF552760 and short-tailed shearwater
Ardenna tenuirostris AY695220 for β-fibI7; Westland petrel AF076078 and black petrel,
AF076077 for cyt b; Kerguelen petrel Aphrodroma brevirostris AY158678.1 for CR1D (Nunn
and Stanley 1998; Fain and Houde 2004; Slack et al. 2006; Paśko et al. 2011). The best fit
model of nucleotide/sequence evolution was selected by AIC values in jModelTest 2
(Guindon and Gascuel 2003; Darriba et al. 2012). Selected models were a HKY+I model
for cyt b (nucleotide frequencies: A=0.2829 C=0.3265 G=0.1231 T=0.2675; proportion of
invariable sites=0.8226), a HKY+Γ+I model for β-fibI7 (base frequencies: A=0.3304
C=0.1907 G=0.1829 T=0.2960; proportion of invariable sites=0.7577; shape parameter
for gamma Γ rate variation among sites=0.7712), and a GTR+Γ+I model for CR1D (base
frequencies: A=0.29240 C=0.14950 G=0.30840 T=0.24970; proportion of invariable
sites=0.6373; shape parameter for Γ=0.2173).
Maximum likelihood analyses were conducted in PAUP* 4.0b10 (Swofford 2003),
assessing relative levels of phylogenetic support for internal branches by bootstrap
resampling (100 replicates). Bayesian posterior probability values were calculated using
MrBayes 3.2.1 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001; Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003). Monte
Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) searches each had four chains of 1.1 million generations,
and trees were sampled every 150 generations. Four gamma categories (+Γ) were included
for β-fibI7 and CR1D. A burn-in of 275,000 trees was based on MCMC convergence seen
in effective sample size values and likelihood plots in MrBayes, and the remaining trees
used to calculate tree topology and posterior probabilities. Network analysis exploring
relationships among CR1D haplotypes used median joining networks (Bandelt et al. 1999)
in PopART 1.7 (popart.otago.ac.nz).
Pairwise genetic distances among clades were calculated in MEGA6 using the maximum
composite likelihood model (Tamura et al. 2004), with variance estimated via 500
bootstrap replications. Following recommendations by Fregin et al. (2012), distances were
calculated using the best-fit substitution model as determined in jModelTest 2, with
complete deletion of uncertain positions, and including gamma shape parameters of 0.77
and 0.22 (β-fibI7 and CR1D, respectively).
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Basic statistical analyses of mitochondrial DNA sequences were performed in DnaSP v.
5.10 (Librado and Rozas 2009). Genetic diversity was measured using nucleotide diversity
(π) and haplotype diversity (h), and the average number of nucleotide difference (k)
calculated. Since mitochondrial markers identified more than one distinct grouping within
white-chinned petrels, all diversity analyses were conducted both overall and within the
main groupings. Genetic differentiation between and within the two main groupings was
quantified using pairwise gammaST (γST) (Nei 1982) comparisons, to assess relative
similarity and divergence. γST values were calculated from pairwise differences for cyt b and
CR1D and tested for significance over 1000 permutations.
4.2.4.2

Population genomic analyses

Population history and differentiation. Genetic structuring among white-chinned petrel
populations was investigated in genomic data using several different methods. The number
of genetic populations (or clusters) represented in the entire SNP dataset were investigated
using fastSTRUCTURE (Raj et al. 2014) with default parameters, a logistic prior, and K
from 1 to 12. The appropriate number of model components that explained structure in
the dataset was determined using the chooseK.py function (Raj et al. 2014). To test for
unrecognized substructure in the global fastSTRUCTURE analysis, populations were
grouped according to their cluster membership and the above analyses repeated on the
reduced datasets as recommended by Pritchard et al. (2000). Results for the identified
optimal values of K (the number of inferred clusters) were visualised using DISTRUCT
(Rosenberg 2004).
Both locus-specific and population-wide FST (Weir and Cockerham 1984) were calculated
using diveRsity (Keenan et al. 2013). The hypothesis of departure from panmixia was
tested with 110 random permutations of the data to determine the statistical significance of
each pairwise FST value between colonies, based on 28,798 loci (maximum of 5% missing
data per locus) in Arlequin v. 3.5 (Excoffier and Lischer 2010). A two-dimensional
UPGMA tree of populations (Bryant and Moulton 2004) was reconstructed based on the
population FST values, as implemented in SplitsTree4 (Huson and Bryant 2006). A
comparative UPGMA tree of geographic distances (measured as rhumb lines maintaining a
constant angle with respect to latitude) among breeding islands was also constructed to
visualise patterns of isolation-by-distance, using identical methods as those for
constructing the population differentiation network. A rooted neighbour-joining tree was
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created for comparison, using the R package ape (Paradis et al. 2004) to build a rooted tree
(without specifying a root) based on a distance matrix between individuals using the tool
stats in R (R Core Team 2016).
To highlight fine-scale structure, population structure was also reconstructed and
visualized using discriminant analysis of principal components DAPC datasets as
implemented in the R package adegenet (Jombart 2008; Jombart et al. 2010). DAPC
creates discriminant functions that maximise among-group variance while minimising
within-group variance to describe clusters in genetic data. Finally, effective population size
Ne was estimated using NeEstimator v. 2 (Do et al. 2014) with default settings and both
the LD and molecular co-ancestry methods for estimating Ne.
Genomic mapping of SNP loci. While there is no published genome of the white-chinned
petrel, there is one published genome within the Procellariidae: the genome of the
Northern fulmar Fulmarus glacialis (Gilbert et al. 2014). Given the high genomic synteny
within birds, it is likely that the overall genomic structure and gene order will differ
minimally between members of the same family (Zhang et al. 2014). Therefore the loci
retained in the study were mapped to the northern fulmar through a Blast-n search
implemented in Geneious v. 9.1.4 (Kearse et al. 2012). Hits with an E-value of >E-10 and
a query coverage of at least 75% were accepted, giving a panel of 45,662 mapped SNPs.
To test the potential for assays that identify white-chinned petrels caught at sea to region
or island of provenance, outlier loci between regions and populations were detected and
annotated. Due to the limitations of differentiation-based methods and the potentially high
false positive rates when looking for outlier loci under divergent selection (Vilas et al. 2012;
De Mita et al. 2013), two distinct approaches were utilised: an FST based outlier approach
between a priori ecotype-pairs implemented in BayeScan (Foll and Gaggiotti 2008); and a
hierarchical Bayesian modelling approach implemented in the R package pcadapt (Luu et
al. 2017). BayeScan was run first in pairwise comparisons of regional populations (South
Atlantic, South Indian, and New Zealand), then outlier loci between New Zealand island
populations were investigated, as the pcadapt analyses indicated some differentiation
between these breeding populations (see results). For each analysis, BayeScan was run
using 10,000 output iterations, a thinning interval of 10, 20 pilot runs of length 10,000, and
a burn-in period of 10,000. The prior odds of the neutral model, or the probability that a
given locus in the dataset is under selection, was set at 10 (i.e. for every 10 loci one is
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under selection). All loci with a q-value of ≤0.2 were recorded, which equates to a false
discovery rate of 20% (note: q-values are much more stringent than p-values in classical
statistics). In pcadapt (Luu et al. 2017), hierarchical outlier detection was conducted on the
complete dataset and on reduced subsets of the data (one for each of the three regions;
South Atlantic, southern Indian Ocean, and New Zealand). The number of principle
components retained (K) for each analysis was determined by the scree-plot graphical
approach (Jackson 1993) recommended by Luu et al. (2017). All loci with a q-value of 0.2
or less were recorded, and the principle component associated with each outlier identified.
Finally, all outlier loci detected in any comparison were cross-referenced, looking for loci
that mapped to the same contigs of the Northern fulmar genome, in order to identify
potential islands of divergence (genomic regions of accentuated differentiation; see Burri
2017).

4.3 Results
4.3.1 Mitochondrial and nuclear markers
4.3.1.1

Sequence variation

The complete cytochrome b (cyt b) alignment consisted of 85 nucleotide sequences (83
white-chinned petrel sequences, and a grey petrel and black petrel sequence) of 1143 bp,
with a total of 1,142 positions in the final dataset. The sequences could be fully translated
using the vertebrate mitochondrial code and did not contain non-sense or stop codons.
Within the 83 white-chinned petrel cyt b sequences, there were 25 (2.2%) nucleotide
positions where a base substitution occurred, with 15 (1.3%) parsimony-informative (PI)
sites. The β-fibrinogen intron 7 (β-fibI7) alignment consisted of 32 nucleotide sequences
(30 white-chinned petrel, an albatross and a shearwater), with a total of 933 bp and 878
positions in the final dataset. Within the 30 white-chinned petrel β-fibI7 sequences, 31
(3.3%) nucleotide changes were identified, with 25 (2.7%) PI sites. For the control region
1st domain, CR1D, 559 bp were used across an alignment of 69 sequences, of which 68
were white-chinned petrel. There were 53 (9.5%) nucleotide positions where a base
substitution occurred, with 40 (7.2%) PI sites.
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Phylogenetic analysis

Bayesian and likelihood analyses of mitochondrial DNA data sets show a genetic split
between white-chinned petrels from the NZ region (Antipodes, Auckland and Campbell
islands) and Atlantic-Indian Ocean (AIO) breeding islands represented by South Georgia,
Marion and Crozet (Fig. 4.1, 4.2). Since tree topology from likelihood and Bayesian
methods was very similar, only Bayesian inference trees are presented. Network analyses
for CR1D further support a clear split between NZ and AIO islands (Fig. 4.3), with five
mutational steps between the two. Genetic distances between NZ regional and AtlanticIndian Ocean (AIO) clades ranged 0.004–0.007 (cyt b, mean±SE 0.006±0.003; Appendix
Table A2.2) and 0.0007–0.010 (CR1D, 0.0059±0.003; table not shown).
Islands within the NZ region cannot be separated further: haplotypes of Antipodes birds
are found throughout the NZ regional clade (orange in Fig. 4.1, 4.2) and do not fall out
into any separate grouping relative to other NZ island populations. The haplotype network
also shows no indication of separation among islands in the NZ region (Fig. 4.3). Genetic
distances between haplotypes of birds from New Zealand islands are more variable than
for AIO islands; for cyt b, NZ ranges from <0.0001 to 0.007 cf. AIO <0.0009–0.002, and
the New Zealand islands have more haplotypes (18) than do the AIO islands (8
haplotypes) (Fig. 4.1, Table 4.2; Appendix Table A2.2). CR1D distances are also slightly
more variable in the NZ clade (0.0007–0.009 NZ cf. 0.0007–0.007 AIO), but NZ islands
have fewer haplotypes (22) than AIO islands (37) (Table 4.2, Fig. 4.2, 4.3). Despite this
apparent variability within the NZ region, there is little evidence of a further split; the
suggestion of a finer clade in cyt b (Fig. 4.1) is not well supported, and the genetic
distances are small (Appendix Table A2.2). Mitochondrial genes give no indication of
splitting within the AIO region (Fig. 4.1, 4.2), with low genetic distances within the region
(Table A2.2).
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Figure 4.1 White-chinned petrel cytochrome b (1,142 base pairs) Bayesian inference tree, with posterior probability
above branches and maximum-likelihood bootstrap consensus supports below branches (model HKY85+I). Whitechinned petrel haplotypes are coloured according to sampling location or sector (New Zealand or Atlantic/Indian Ocean
sector, large ovals) on map inset.
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Figure 4.2 White-chinned petrel mitochondrial control region (1st domain, 559 base pairs) Bayesian inference tree, with
posterior probability below branches (model GTR+Γ+I). White-chinned petrel haplotypes are coloured according to
sampling location on map inset. Haplotypes shared throughout the Atlantic-Indian Ocean sector are indicated
separately (large oval, map inset). Outgroup taxa have been left off for clarity.
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Figure 4.3 Median-joining network (ε=0) of white-chinned petrel haplotypes, based on 559 base pairs of control region 1st domain sequence. Shared haplotypes are indicated by circles (nodes)
whose area is proportional to the number of individuals sharing that haplotype, coloured according to sampling location on map inset. The number of nucleotide differences between haplotypes are
shown by cross-hatches.
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The nuclear gene tree (β-fibI7) does not show the split between NZ and AIO regions seen
in mitochondrial DNA datasets, with four haplotypes shared across all oceanic basins
(Appendix Table A2.3, Fig. A2.2). A weaker phylogeographic signal for β-fibI7 is not
surprising as it evolves at a slower rate (e.g. Prychitko and Moore 2000). Haplotypes of
white-chinned petrels from NZ islands are found throughout the β-fibI7 tree, and do not
separate from other populations (for example, Antipodes haplotypes bold in Fig. A2.2).
4.3.1.3

Genetic variation and differentiation

Indices of mitochondrial DNA diversity in white-chinned petrels overall are high, for both
cyt b (π=0.004, h=0.891) and CR1D (π=0.017, h=0.995) (Table 4.2). Cyt b nucleotide
diversity (π) ranges from 0.0004 to 0.003 among island populations, and haplotype
diversity (h) from 0.417 to 0.934 (Table 4.2). Both nucleotide and haplotype diversity are
higher for CR1D than cyt b, as expected for a faster-evolving gene, with smaller ranges
among islands: π values range from 0.010 to 0.016 among island populations, and h ranges
0.955 to 1.00 (Table 4.2). AIO white-chinned petrels are less diverse at cyt b (average
number of nucleotide differences k=0.55, π=0.0005) than NZ petrels (k=2.58, π=0.002;
p<0.001). This diversity between AIO and NZ is less pronounced at the faster-evolving
CR1D (AIO: k=6.33, π=0.012; NZ: k=7.47, π=0.014) (Table 4.2), but still significant
(p<0.001).
Genetic diversity estimates (Nei’s gamma ST, γ ST; Nei 1982) between NZ and AIO regions
are high (0.567 for cyt b and 0.272 for CR1D), providing further evidence for genetic
differentiation. Within regions, breeding islands cannot be differentiated further; γ ST values
for within-region comparisons are not significant, apart from the Marion-Falkland CR1D
comparison, which is only just significantly different from zero (p=0.03, Table 4.3 below
the diagonal). CR1D γST values range from 0.039 (p>0.05, Falkland-Crozet) to 0.37
(p<0.001, South Georgia-Antipodes), with the greatest values between NZ and AIO
colonies (bold in Table 4.3, below diagonal). For cyt b, γST ranges 0.02 (p>0.05, CrozetMarion) to 0.62 (p<0.001, Crozet-Antipodes), again with the largest γST between NZ and
AIO colonies (Table 4.3 above diagonal).
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Table 4.2 Genetic variation at mitochondrial cytochrome b (1,143 base pairs) and control region 1st domain (559
bases) in New Zealand and Atlantic-Indian Ocean white-chinned petrel populations.

cytochrome b
seq hap k

h

π x10-

control region 1st domain
seq hap k
h

π x10-2

2

New Zealand
Auckland
Antipodes
Campbell
Atlantic-Indian
Ocean
Marion
Crozet
Falkland
South Georgia
Overall

50
16
21
14
32

18
8
10
9
8

2.58
2.62
2.15
2.92
0.55

0.906
0.842
0.900
0.934
0.484

0.226
0.229
0.188
0.256
0.048

25
10
8
6
43

22
9
7
6
37

7.47
6.84
7.68
8.60
6.33

0.990
0.978
0.964
1.000
0.992

1.38
1.26
1.41
1.58
1.17

9
14
0#
9
83

3
4
4
26

0.44
0.55
0.67
4.07

0.417
0.495
0.583
0.891

0.039
0.048
0.058
0.358

14
9
12
8
67

12
9
10
8
58

5.99
6.39
6.80
5.64
9.06

0.978
1.000
0.955
1.000
0.995

1.10
1.18
1.25
1.04
1.68

seq number of individuals sequenced; hap number of haplotypes; k average number of nucleotide differences
between sequences; h haplotype diversity; π nucleotide diversity
Colour bars indicate region: pale orange NZ, pale green Atlantic-Indian Ocean
# samples not available at time of analyses, - values not calculated

Table 4.3 White-chinned petrel genetic differentiation matrix of gammaST (γST, pairwise comparisons between islands)
for mitochondrial control region 1st domain (559 base pairs; below diagonal) and cytochrome b (1,143 bases; above
diagonal).

ANT
ANT
AKL
CBL
MAR
CRZ
FKL
SG

0.08
0.06
0.34 ***
0.34 ***
0.30 ***
0.37 **

AKL
0.06
0.05
0.33 ***
0.31 ***
0.27 ***
0.32 ***

CBL
0.05
0.03
0.29 ***
0.30 ***
0.25 ***
0.32 ***

MAR
0.57 ***
0.56 ***
0.56 ***
0.06
0.07 *
0.06

CRZ
0.62 ***
0.61 ***
0.60 ***
0.02
0.04
0.04

FKL
-#
-

SG
0.57 ***
0.55 ***
0.55 ***
0.06
0.06
-

0.06

Colour bars indicate region: pale orange NZ, pale green Atlantic-Indian Ocean
Breeding islands ANT Antipodes, AKL Auckland, CBL Campbell, MAR Marion, CRZ Crozet,
FKL Falklands, SG South Georgia
Significant difference from zero (p<0.05) indicated in bold: * p=0.03; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001
# samples not available at time of analyses, - values not calculated

4.3.2 Genomic data: population history and differentiation
The clustering approaches show highest support for three genetic populations. DAPC
analyses show that three clusters were optimal for white-chinned petrel SNP data, with
marginally higher support than for four and five clusters (Fig. 4.4). Genetic assignments
using three clusters correspond well to geographic location, with all white-chinned petrels
assigned to their regional cluster of origin (New Zealand, South Atlantic, and southern
Indian Ocean). For a global picture of the composition of genetic clusters from DAPC
analysis, individuals were assigned to groups defined using prior information about
sampling site (Fig. 4.5). The resulting DAPC composition plot shows the Auckland Island
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petrels as clearly distinct (red grouping, Fig. 4.5). The differentiation of the three regions,
and the marginal differentiation of the Auckland Island population from other New
Zealand populations is clearly seen in the scatter plot of the DAPC (Fig. 4.4).
fastSTRUCTURE analysis provides further evidence of a three-region structure, again with
all white-chinned petrels assigned (each individual with over 98% cluster membership) to
their region of origin.
The population divergence tree (as measured by FST) similarly indicates a clear three-region
structure (Fig. 4.6A). Comparing this genetic divergence to the geographic distance
between islands (Fig. 4.6B) reveals that Auckland Island white-chinned petrels are more
divergent from the other New Zealand populations than isolation by distance would
predict, and Crozet and Marion islands are more similar to each other than predicted by
isolation-by-distance (Fig. 4.6). The three regions are also more differentiated from each
other than simple isolation-by-distance would predict (Fig. 4.6).

Figure 4.4 Discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC) scatterplot of eight white-chinned petrel breeding
islands, from a dataset of 60,709 SNP loci. There are no shared characteristics among South Atlantic, southern Indian
Ocean and New Zealand (NZ) regions. Within the NZ region, there is some divergence of Auckland Island from other
NZ islands. Individuals are represented as dots with the majority grouped within inertia ellipses.
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Figure 4.5 Composition of genetic clusters in white-chinned petrels from a dataset of 60,709 SNP loci. Cluster membership probability is the percentage of loci in each individual (horizontal coloured
line) that sorted into each of K=8 clusters, obtained with prior information of sampling sites. Same colour in different individuals indicates that they belong to the same cluster.
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Petrels from breeding islands within the Indian Ocean region show more (and more
variable) between-population genetic variation (as measured by FST; from 0.0015 to 0.0170,
Marion-Crozet and Crozet-Kerguelen, respectively) than those from islands within the NZ
region (0.006–0.014) and between islands in the South Atlantic region (0.010) (Table 4.4).
All pairwise FST values among breeding islands are significantly different from zero (most
p<0.00001). The very small between-island pairwise FST of 0.0015 (p=0.036) between
Marion and Crozet indicates probable substantial recent gene flow between these islands
(Table 4.4, Fig. 4.5). Conversely, Kerguelen white-chinned petrels show the highest withinregion pairwise FST values of any other island; 0.015 cf. Marion and 0.017 cf. Crozet (both
p=0.009). Variability in the NZ region centres on the Auckland Islands (FST 0.013 and
0.014 relative to Antipodes and Campbell, respectively, both p<0.00001; Table 4.4). The
distinctiveness of the Auckland Island group (Fig. 4.5) suggests minimal connectivity to
the other NZ island populations that has been maintained for evolutionary timescales
(with local recruitment at much greater than recruitment from other populations). In
contrast, there appears to have been substantial gene flow between Antipodes and
Campbell (FST 0.006, p<0.00001; Table 4.4, Fig. 4.5). There has been less gene flow in the
Atlantic region (FST 0.010, p<0.00001; Table 4.4, Fig. 4.5). Despite these within-region
differences in genetic variation, the broad patterns agree with other analyses: within-region
genetic variation is relatively low, and substantial genetic variation occurs among regions.
Finally, a rooted neighbour-joining tree, labelled for clear clades, again highlights the main
three-group structure between oceanic regions (Fig. 4.7). Although the branch lengths
between individuals and populations are relatively shallow, there is a detectable signal of
similarity among individuals within each NZ island, and within the other two oceanic
regions (South Atlantic and southern Indian Ocean regions; Fig. 4.7).
All but one of the estimates for Ne are infinite, indicating that the signal of genetic drift is
inconsequential compared to sample size or within-sample variation, or has been in the
recent past. The exception is the Falkland Islands population (Ne of 130, 95% CI 129.7–
131.0). A greater impact of genetic drift on Falklands, which has the smallest whitechinned petrel census population size by an order of magnitude, fits with theory that drift
is a greater force in small populations (e.g. Hartl and Clark 1997). The inability to detect a
signal of drift in the other populations is likely due to the small sample sizes from each
population, combined with quite large census population sizes.
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Figure 4.6 Population divergence A compared with geographic distance B in white-chinned petrels. Trees are UPGMA;
population divergence is measured by FST from a SNP dataset; and geographic distances are rhumb line distances in
kilometres. Colours correspond to sampling location on map inset.

Table 4.4 White-chinned petrel island-level genetic differentiation (FST, island-pair comparisons) from SNP loci. Bold
highlights comparisons within oceanic regions.

ANT
AKL
CBL
MAR
CRZ
KER
FKL
ANT
AKL 0.0135****
CBL
0.006****
0.0127****
MAR 0.0802**** 0.0817**** 0.0788****
CRZ 0.0825**** 0.083****
0.0812**** 0.0015*
KER 0.1019**** 0.1029**** 0.0996**** 0.0146**
0.0172**
FKL 0.1157**** 0.1156**** 0.1149**** 0.0397**** 0.0424**** 0.0631****
SG
0.1102**** 0.1106**** 0.1085**** 0.0342**** 0.0365**** 0.0544**** 0.0104****
Pale colour bars indicate region: orange New Zealand, blue Indian Ocean, green South Atlantic
Breeding islands: ANT Antipodes, AKL Auckland, CBL Campbell, MAR Marion, CRZ Crozet,
FKL Falklands, SG South Georgia
Significant difference from zero (p<0.05): * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; **** p<0.00001
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Figure 4.7 Phylogenetic tree for all white-chinned petrel individuals from SNP loci. Clear clades are labelled, and individuals coloured by sampling location on map inset. Built with neighbour-joining
method, root not specified.
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Outlier loci identified between two groups (regions or islands) are the SNPs with the
greatest differentiation between populations, therefore they have most ability to
differentiate the groups. Substantial numbers of differentiated loci were identified among
oceanic regions. Between Indian and Atlantic Ocean regional populations, there are 99
significant outlier loci; 101 outlier loci identified between Indian Ocean and New Zealand
regions; and there are 64 outlier loci between the New Zealand and Atlantic Ocean
regions. In each of these comparisons, outliers are significantly more differentiated
between groups than the average differentiation between loci. Within the New Zealand
region, island-level comparisons identify fewer, but still significant, outlier loci. There are
seven significant outliers between the Antipodes and Campbell island populations; 31
outlier loci identified between Auckland and Campbell; and Auckland and Antipodes have
26 outlier loci. As well as being highly promising for island-level provenance assignment,
the number of outlier loci help explain why the Auckland Island population resolves so
well within the New Zealand region. Within the loci able to be mapped to the fulmar
genome, seven clusters of outlier loci are identified where 2–3 outliers are located nearby
each other on the same contig. SNPs on the same contig are likely in complete or nearcomplete linkage and therefore are not independent. They do, however, confirm that these
areas of the genome are highly differentiated, and potentially under divergent selection in
these populations (or rapid directional selection, or are near positions of low
recombination). The region around SNPs that occur on the same contig could therefore be
of interest to explore further (e.g. looking for genes in these regions of the genome that are
highly differentiated between populations).

4.4 Discussion
The high resolution of a genome-wide approach—here, an array of 60,700 SNPs
developed using GBS from comprehensive circumpolar sampling—provide unparalleled
insights into phylogeographic structuring within white-chinned petrels. SNPs reveal
unexpected population-genetic structure in white-chinned petrels at very fine scale (among
islands within the New Zealand region). At broader oceanic scales, SNPs reveal very
strong differentiation between Atlantic and Indian Ocean regions that was predictable
from patterns in other seabirds (Friesen et al. 2007), but not detected in previous analyses
based on single genes (or small sets of genes; this study; Techow 2007; Techow et al. 2009;
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Rexer-Huber and Robertson 2015). Three clear white-chinned petrel taxa can be delineated
geographically, by ocean basin: those from islands in the South Atlantic are differentiated
from southern Indian Ocean white-chinned petrels, and the New Zealand (NZ) regional
taxon identified in previous work (Techow et al. 2009) retained strong support. The islandlevel resolution of these data, which include previously unsampled island populations
(Campbell, Falklands, Kerguelen), yields comprehensive information that should provide
more-convincing guidance for conservation priorities and management and policy action.
More broadly, these data are unparalleled in any Southern Ocean species: to our
knowledge, there has been no genomic study of a circumpolar species at this scale, with
GBS/RAD-Seq data from every population.
4.4.1 Differentiation between oceanic regions
A range of independent approaches underlined relatively substantial ocean-basin level
phylogeographic structure in white-chinned petrels. Mitochondrial markers confirmed the
two white-chinned petrel groupings—NZ and Atlantic-Indian Ocean regional
populations—described by Techow et al. (2009). Levels of mitochondrial genetic
divergence (0.62±0.27% in cytochrome b, and 0.59±0.30% control region first domain)
are similar to divergence separating subspecies within black-footed albatrosses (0.66%),
storm petrels Hydrobates pelagicus (0.80%), and giant petrels (0.42%) (Cagnon et al. 2004;
Walsh and Edwards 2005; Techow et al. 2010). However, genomic data reveal that whitechinned petrel population structure is in fact better described by three regional oceanic
groupings (NZ, Atlantic and Indian Ocean), with minimal ongoing gene flow between
ocean basins. Structuring by oceanic region accords with stable isotope work that showed
differences between white-chinned petrels breeding at islands in each oceanic region
(Barquete 2012). Ocean-basin structure is also is seen in other Southern Ocean species like
Patagonian toothfish Dissostichus eleginoides (Toomey et al. 2016). The Southern Ocean is the
only oceanic body not separated from other oceanic regions by physical barriers (land or
ice) that could foster differentiation (Friesen 2015). Although South America does separate
the Pacific and Atlantic across much of the Southern Ocean’s latitudinal range, whitechinned petrel movements do not appear particularly limited since petrels from South
Georgia and the Falklands are recorded on both sides (Chapter 3). Several non-physical
barriers to gene flow in circumpolar Southern Ocean species are plausible and could
include geographic distance and local adaptation (e.g. distributional differences, divergence
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in breeding time or allochrony; Friesen et al. 2007; Rayner et al. 2016; Taylor and Friesen
2017).
In white-chinned petrels, differentiation appears partly explained by geographic distance
(isolation by distance, IBD), in the sense that differentiation is driven by limited gene flow,
because individuals do not disperse across the species’ whole range (Slatkin 1993). This is
somewhat surprising, considering that white-chinned petrels are strong fliers and IBD
tends to be less pronounced in highly-mobile species (Slatkin 1993). Distance also tends
not to be clearly linked to population-genetic structuring in seabirds (Friesen et al. 2007;
Quillfeldt et al. 2017), and white-chinned petrels from different oceanic regions are in fact
more differentiated than explained by IBD alone. However, white-chinned petrels are
highly philopatric, like many seabirds (Warham 1990; Schreiber and Burger 2001).
Following long-distance dispersal, breeding site philopatry could eventually isolate distinct
evolutionary lineages, as seen in the wandering albatross species complex (Burg and
Croxall 2004; Alderman et al. 2005; Milot et al. 2008), particularly if there are differences in
foraging distributions (Friesen et al. 2007; Friesen 2015). At-sea distribution patterns have
strong relationships to gene flow in seabirds, with oceanic regime and breeding as well as
nonbreeding distribution influencing the extent of genetic structure (reviewed by Friesen et
al. 2007; Friesen 2015). Specifically, populations that winter in different oceanic regimes
tend to show restricted gene flow (Friesen 2015), and seabirds that migrate to several
population-specific nonbreeding areas tend to show genetic structuring (Friesen et al.
2007), although not always (Quillfeldt et al. 2017).
The pattern of seabird differentiation related to foraging segregation holds for whitechinned petrels, since petrels from each oceanic grouping winter in different places: NZ in
the Humboldt Current off Pacific South America; Atlantic grouping off southeastern
South America; and Indian Ocean grouping in the Benguela Current off southwestern
Africa (Chapter 3). It is not entirely clear how overlapping at sea outside the breeding
season would function in practise to increase gene flow, but Rayner et al. (2011) argue that
nonbreeding segregation may simply reflect other non-physical barriers to gene flow
(regional differences in migratory route or duration producing breeding timetable
differences; local habitat specialisation), that, in combination with philopatry, reduce gene
flow between colonies. Further work is needed to explore the link between non-breeding
distributions and population-genetic structure, and the effect of wintering in different
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oceanic regimes, using data on nonbreeding distributions from all major white-chinned
petrel breeding islands (Chapter 3, 5).
4.4.2 Within-region connectivity of island populations
Genomic data detected island-level differentiation among white-chinned petrels that was
not resolved using traditional single-gene approaches (this study; Techow et al. 2009;
Rexer-Huber and Robertson 2015; Techow et al. 2016). Several independent analyses
differentiate Auckland Island white-chinned petrels from other island populations in the
New Zealand region (Antipodes and Campbell). Auckland Island white-chinned petrels
appear to be genetically isolated: no gene flow with other island populations was detected,
yet gene flow must have occurred in the past (relatively large and highly significant pairwise
FST comparisons with other islands in the region, Antipodes and Campbell, values 0.013–
0.014). In contrast, there appears to be substantial ongoing gene flow between other
islands in the region (Antipodes and Campbell). Auckland petrels are more different from
other NZ colonies than predicted by isolation-by-distance. The Auckland Island whitechinned petrel population has apparently maintained minimal connectivity with the other
NZ island populations for evolutionary timescales, with local recruitment much greater
than recruitment from other populations and potential for unique diversity to be lost if
population numbers decline. Mitochondrial markers give little sign of this island-level
structuring. Genetic diversity is greater within the NZ region than in the Atlantic-Indian
Ocean AIO region, as noted by Techow et al. (2009) for cytochrome b (cyt b). The
diversity difference between NZ and AIO is less pronounced in the faster-evolving control
region, suggesting the diversity difference could be a relic of historical population
differentiation not detected by the faster-evolving marker. There is some indication of a
finer clade within the NZ grouping in cyt b, but the small genetic distances involved
(0.001–0.007) suggest little differentiation.
Genomic data show clear evidence that Atlantic and Indian Ocean white-chinned petrel
groupings are separate, but no sign of any further (island-level) sub-structuring within
these ocean basins. For example, Crozet and Marion white-chinned petrels are more
similar than IBD would predict, suggesting substantial recent and ongoing genetic
exchange between Crozet and Marion, and to a lesser extent with Kerguelen. Dispersal and
gene flow are likely facilitated by the relatively small geographic distances within each
region (1,350–2,400 km) and the long-distance flight abilities of white-chinned petrels
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(Chapter 3), as for other seabirds (e.g. Abbott and Double 2003a). The lack of structure
within regions also links to Friesen’s foraging differentiation hypothesis. That is, whitechinned petrels within a region share a common winter foraging area and the same oceanic
regime, so population structure is not expected (Friesen et al. 2007; Friesen 2015).
It is not clear why in the NZ region, smaller between-island distances (max. 920 km) and
the shared winter foraging area have not resulted in similar connectivity. It is worth noting
that within-region connectivity may not be due to contemporary or ongoing gene flow;
populations could in fact be genetically isolated, with the observed variability actually being
retained ancestral variation (Friesen et al. 2007). However, disentangling contemporary
gene flow from historical patterns is beyond the scope of this work.
4.4.3 Implications for conservation management
Clearly-defined, separable evolutionary units within a metapopulation can be valuable for
prioritising targeted conservation intervention and management (e.g. Moritz 1994; Walsh
and Edwards 2005; Phillimore and Owens 2006; Rayner et al. 2010; Taylor and Friesen
2012). Distinct genetic units for conservation may be defined—or rejected—based on the
degree of connectivity between populations, or population-genetic structure (Moritz 1994).
Moritz (1994) distinguished management units (MUs) from evolutionarily significant units
(ESUs), defining MUs as functionally independent populations or groups with little current
gene flow, reflected in differing allele frequencies, while ESUs are historically isolated
populations with distinct evolutionary potential, identified via mitochondrial DNA
phylogeny. ESUs hold much of a species’ genetic diversity: major population declines
within an ESU risk loss of much of the species’ overall genetic variation and evolutionary
potential, and slow the species’ ability to recover from perturbations (Friesen et al. 2007).
While MUs are the logical unit for short-term management population monitoring and
demographic study, ESUs consider longer-term conservation needs, making them the
relevant unit for prioritisation and strategy (Moritz 1994).
4.4.3.1

Oceans of evolutionarily significant units

White-chinned petrels currently have a conservation status of Vulnerable (BirdLife
International 2017), primarily because of the impact of longline fishing and introduced
predators, and known or inferred decreases. The present study shows that the whitechinned petrel metapopulation separates into three clear separate evolutionarily significant
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units ESUs for conservation management: New Zealand, Atlantic and Indian Ocean ESU.
The ESUs are defined following Moritz (1994), based on deep divergence and
phylogeographic structure between white-chinned petrel groupings, low connectivity
between oceanic regions, and relatively low genetic variability within regions. In practise,
this means that white-chinned petrel numbers must be maintained in each ocean-basin ESU
to retain the species’ genetic variation. Conversely, substantial population losses or declines
in any ESU are expected to cause much of the species’ diversity to be lost (Friesen et al.
2007). Ongoing declines in white-chinned petrel numbers in the Indian ESU (Crozet,
Barbraud et al. 2008) and the Atlantic ESU (Bird Island South Georgia, Berrow et al.
2000a) are clearly of serious concern. In the third ESU (New Zealand), white-chinned
petrel trends are entirely unknown. There has been only a single population size estimate at
each island in the New Zealand region (Chapter 2), so it is not possible to gauge whether
numbers are increasing, stable or declining.
Declines in white-chinned petrel numbers have been linked to introduced mammals, to
large-scale incidental mortality in fisheries bycatch, and to climate fluctuations (Berrow et
al. 2000; Phillips et al. 2006; Barbraud et al. 2008 #1042; Phillips et al. 2016). Introduced
mammals can have substantial impacts on white-chinned petrels: petrel breeding success
increased with local rat control (Crozet; Jouventin et al. 2003), and white-chinned petrel
numbers increased following cat eradication (Marion; Dilley et al. 2017). It can be
challenging to tease apart the effects of climate, predators and fisheries bycatch (Barbraud
et al. 2012; Pardo et al. 2017). For example, white-chinned petrel recovery on Marion is
clearly linked to removal of cats (Dilley et al. 2017), but probably also with the concurrent
reduction of bycatch in the region’s fisheries (Maree et al. 2014; Rollinson et al. 2017).
Increasing numbers of fisheries worldwide have similarly reduced seabird bycatch by
applying mitigation measures and policy changes (Robertson et al. 2006; Barbraud et al.
2008; Delord et al. 2010b; Anderson et al. 2011). However, seabird bycatch remains a
major issue for fisheries where mitigation is not required or enforced (Anderson et al.
2011; Gilman et al. 2014; Lewison et al. 2014; Rollinson et al. 2017).
Environmental changes taking place across the Southern Ocean and expected in future
probably pose the biggest challenge for seabirds (Grémillet and Boulinier 2009; Barbraud
et al. 2012; Krüger et al. 2017). The magnitude of actions to stop or reverse climate change
provides some perspective: by comparison, fisheries bycatch reductions and introduced
predator eradications are manageable, achievable and effective (Barbraud et al. 2008;
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Mattern et al. 2017). As such, fisheries policy changes and predator eradication from
islands are the low-hanging fruit, crucial to allow populations some resilience to future
climate-change challenges. This study shows that to safeguard species diversity, such
conservation actions must occur within each oceanic region, at sea and on land. Each
white-chinned petrel ESU contains hotspots of seabird bycatch (Lewison et al. 2014), as
well as breeding islands where introduced mammals remain at large. In the Indian Ocean
ESU, introduced mammals occur on Marion, Kerguelen and Crozet island groups;
mammals occur on at least one white-chinned petrel island in the Falkland Islands
(Atlantic ESU), and introduced mammals remain at large on main Auckland Island in the
NZ ESU (from data in DIISE 2015). Since efforts to remove introduced mammals from
seabird breeding islands are resource intensive, prioritisation and targeted management is
necessary (e.g. Dawson et al. 2015). I argue that prioritisation should be informed by work
to identify—within each ESU— island populations disproportionately impacted by
incidental mortality in fisheries and therefore most urgently in need of land-based
conservation action.
4.4.3.2

Island differentiation within the New Zealand ESU

An unexpected finding of this study is the population-genetic structure detected among
white-chinned petrels from different islands in the New Zealand region. The implications
for conservation are clear: since New Zealand populations function as an ESU within
white-chinned petrels, genetic diversity within the NZ region must be preserved. To this
end, it may appear relevant to distinguish two management units MUs for white-chinned
petrels within the NZ region (Auckland and Antipodes-Campbell, based on differentiation
of Auckland Island petrels from the other populations in the NZ region). However, MUs
within a region merely suggest where short-term management issues—monitoring,
demographic study—could be targeted (Moritz 1994). In practise, MUs would not change
the need for monitoring and study within the NZ ESU to be targeted at the level of island
populations. Conservation priorities and strategy for New Zealand white-chinned petrels
must be defined at the scale of the NZ regional ESU, particularly since long-term
conservation needs involve the evolutionary timescale (Moritz 1994).
Differentiation among islands in the New Zealand region helps resolve an apparent
disagreement in taxon boundaries, in which Antipodes white-chinned petrels were
considered either distinct from (Fraser 2005) or grouped with other NZ populations
(Techow et al. 2009; Rexer-Huber and Robertson 2015). Morphometric differentiation
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among Auckland and Antipodes bycatch birds (Fraser 2005; Mischler et al. 2015) is not
reflected in the mitochondrial and nuclear sequences in the present study or in other
studies (Techow et al. 2009; Rexer-Huber and Robertson 2015; Techow et al. 2016), but
genomic SNP data reveal that Antipodes individuals cluster with Campbell white-chinned
petrels, distinct from Auckland Island petrels. As such, the current study found genetic
differences between Auckland and Antipodes populations that perhaps underpin the
morphometric differences described by Fraser (2005). The apparent disagreement (Fraser
2005; Techow et al. 2009) was at least in part due to insufficient resolution of the genetic
markers used, and the lack of samples from Campbell white-chinned petrels.
4.4.3.3

SNP-based provenance of bycatch white-chinned petrels

Clear genetic units can be used to identify the provenance of bycaught seabirds (e.g. Walsh
and Edwards 2005; Burg 2008; Burg et al. 2017; Lombal et al. 2017), highlighting
populations that are disproportionately impacted (Abbott et al. 2006). This study reveals
that white-chinned petrels from Indian Ocean and Atlantic Ocean islands have distinct
SNP-based signatures, and that the NZ region has more island-specific differentiation than
expected. Some island pairs showed sufficient genetic difference to be promising for
provenance assignment of bycatch petrels. Given that adult white-chinned petrels from
different islands have different distributions (Chapter 3) and that fisheries effort and
bycatch are not evenly spread (Delord et al. 2010b; Anderson et al. 2011; Lewison et al.
2014; Abraham and Thompson 2015; Halpern et al. 2015), island populations—which
range in size ~ 200–770,000 pairs—must be differentially affected by fisheries. For
example, fisheries around the Auckland Islands and northwards account for a
disproportionate amount of annual white-chinned petrel bycatch, while observed bycatch
around Antipodes has decreased substantially since 2002 (Abraham and Thompson 2015).
However, efforts to determine provenance of bycatch white-chinned petrels to date (using
stable isotopes and mitochondrial DNA sequences, Barquete 2012; Techow et al. 2016)
could not assign birds to specific islands, just to broad geographic regions (Barquete 2012;
Techow et al. 2016).
Initial exploration of the SNP loci showed enough discriminatory power to easily
differentiate ocean-basin level populations (Indian Ocean from Atlantic from NZ
regional), to distinguish populations within the NZ region, and to test whether immature
white-chinned petrels have similar dispersal patterns to adults. More work is required to
develop this potential into a functional SNP-based provenance testing tool. The next step
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would be to design and test suitable SNP marker panels (e.g. within NZ, and between
Atlantic and NZ regional). With tens of thousands of potential markers, SNPs increase the
statistical power and reliability of assignment analyses relative to microsatellites (Hauser et
al. 2011), but managing computational time without compromising the power of analyses
requires a slightly different process (Helyar et al. 2011). In brief, a panel of the most
discriminatory SNP loci (that is, the ones that contribute most to differentiation of
populations) is designed. The reliability of the panel is tested, for example by Anderson’s
training, holdout, leave-one-out method (Anderson 2010), and then used to assign the
provenance of unknown individuals.
Provenance assignment would allow the relative impact of bycatch on island populations
of white-chinned petrels to be gauged. Given population size differences and varying onland threats, it is clearly important to factor the impact of bycatch on an island’s petrels
into prioritisation of directed conservation and management (Delord et al. 2010b; Croxall
et al. 2012; Phillips et al. 2016). Provenance assignment linking specific fisheries and
populations could further facilitate targeted management.
4.4.4 White-chinned petrels inform Southern Ocean biogeography
The high resolution of a genome-wide approach—here, SNPs developed using GBS—and
comprehensive sampling from the entire Southern Ocean range provides unparalleled
insights into patterns of differentiation and connectivity in a circumpolar species. SNPs
reveal unexpected population-genetic structure in white-chinned petrels at very fine scale
(among islands within the NZ region), and very strong differentiation at broader oceanic
scales, among oceanic sectors of the Southern Ocean. From these data, it is clear that
recruitment within oceanic regions has been much greater than migration between regions,
maintained over evolutionary timescales.
Ocean-basin level structuring has interesting implications for Southern Ocean
biogeography, considering the lack of physical barriers to species dispersal. In seabirds,
distance is not a barrier to dispersal, since they are capable of flying between oceanic
regions. Indeed, white-chinned petrels from New Zealand can migrate ~ 11,000 km
(Chapter 3), much further than the distances that separate Atlantic and Indian Ocean
populations (max. 7,700 km). However, white-chinned petrels are conservative when it
comes to wintering areas (Chapter 3). Ocean-basin groupings of white-chinned petrels
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show some isolation-by-distance (Slatkin 1993). Regional differentiation in white-chinned
petrels could plausibly be underpinned by historical long-distance colonisation, as
Southern Ocean habitat became available in an interglacial period (Techow et al. 2009).
Historical glacial cycling has had profound influences on the distribution of other
Southern Ocean species (Ritz et al. 2008; de Bruyn et al. 2009; Fraser et al. 2009; Clucas et
al. 2014; Vianna et al. 2017). The wandering albatross Diomedea exulans (sensu lato) species
complex is thought to have resulted from similar long-distance migration, with oceanic
regions differentiating over time via breeding-site fidelity despite ongoing interchange
(Burg and Croxall 2004; Milot et al. 2008). Geographic distances within regions are small
relative to distances between regions, facilitating occasional within-region migration.
White-chinned petrel differentiation may also (or instead) have more contemporary causes.
Regional differences in non-breeding habitat may drive genetic differentiation (Friesen et
al. 2007; Friesen 2015), since white-chinned petrel tracking indicated that each regional
populations uses distinct foraging areas outside the breeding season (Chapter 3, 5). The
specific barriers to gene flow involved in differentiating populations that migrate to
separate non-breeding areas (local adaptation, migration timing; Rayner et al. 2011; Friesen
2015) remain to be explored.
Anthropogenic influences on species distribution should also be considered. In the
Southern Ocean, major anthropogenic influences on species biogeography are humanmediated distribution (accidental and intentional species movements, reviewed in Moon et
al. 2017) and exploitation or harvest (e.g. commercial sealing, Wynen et al. 2000). Both are
relatively recent (last ~ 200 years). Human arrival on Southern Ocean islands dates further
back, with the Falkland Islands settled permanently in the 1760s (Otley et al. 2008), and
mainland New Zealand—which then supported white-chinned petrels—was settled ~
1280 (Wilmshurst et al. 2008; Gill et al. 2010). Human arrival, with attendant habitat
changes and mammal introductions, is known to have caused local species extinctions on
mainland New Zealand (Tennyson and Martinson 2006). Extinctions appear to have
included white-chinned petrels since they no longer occur on mainland New Zealand.
Unlike white-chinned petrels, some species that went extinct recolonised mainland New
Zealand from subantarctic refugia (penguins Megadyptes spp. and sea lions Phocarctos spp.;
Boessenkool et al. 2009; Collins et al. 2014). The small Falkland Island white-chinned
petrel population may have gone extinct and been recolonised from South Georgia, as
seen in penguins and sea lions in the New Zealand region (Collins et al. 2014), or it could
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be a persistent remnant of the pre-human petrel population. Ancient DNA from historical
material like fossils and museum specimens can provide a detailed understanding of the
evolutionary history of lineages (e.g. Lagerholm et al. 2017), and methods are developing
rapidly to include GBS-type methods for ancient DNA (Burrell et al. 2015), so it will soon
be possible to describe historical population structure for white-chinned petrels in much
greater detail than previously possible. These tools could allow theories about historical
drivers to be tested, tracing putative bottlenecks associated with human arrival, and
detecting glacial refugia and patterns of post-glacial recolonisation.
4.4.5 Summary
The high resolution of a genome-wide approach reveals genetic structure in white-chinned
petrels at very fine scale (among islands within the New Zealand region) and at broad
oceanic scales (between Atlantic and Indian Ocean regions) that was not detected in
previous single-gene analyses. This degree of detail yields comprehensive information that
should provide more-convincing guidance for conservation priorities and management and
policy action. In particular, genomic data confirm that the New Zealand region comprises
a distinct white-chinned petrel evolutionarily significant unit (ESU), and show for the first
time that South Atlantic and southern Indian Ocean white-chinned petrels separate into
two distinct ESUs. Within the New Zealand ESU, Auckland Island white-chinned petrels
are genetically distinct, and Antipodes and Campbell Island populations group together.
Despite such local differences, it is the diversity of the New Zealand regional population as
a whole—the NZ ESU—that must be maintained, because diversity within white-chinned
petrels is greatest among the three ocean-basin level ESUs (NZ, South Atlantic and
southern Indian Ocean). In other words, reductions in numbers within any of the three
ocean basins is expected to erode white-chinned petrel diversity, and slow the species’
ability to respond to future changes.
Moving forward, island-level differences in SNPs show promise for development of tools
to assign bycatch white-chinned petrels to island of origin. Island-level provenance
assignment is most promising for the New Zealand region. More broadly, the large
differences among white-chinned petrels from different ESUs will allow easy identification
of bycatch in those areas where adult petrels from different ESUs overlap geographically
(Chapter 3, 5).
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More broadly, genomic data at this scale—from the entire circumpolar range of whitechinned petrels—are unparalleled in any Southern Ocean species. The dataset provides
exciting opportunities to disentangle contemporary drivers of differentiation within seabird
species (foraging segregation, breeding site fidelity) from historical demography (patterns
of population expansion and contraction in glacial-interglacial periods, and on human
arrival), and explore some of the factors involved in species distribution in the Southern
Ocean, the largest wilderness on earth.
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Chapter 5 —Synthesis and implications

5.1 Major findings of this study
Seabird mortality in commercial fisheries remains a large ongoing problem, unambiguously
linked to demographic impacts (Véran et al. 2007; Rolland et al. 2010; Tuck et al. 2011;
Tuck et al. 2015). Introduced mammals on breeding islands, plastics pollution, and climate
change may compound the effects of incidental bycatch of seabirds in fisheries (Barbraud
et al. 2012; Wilcox et al. 2015; Phillips et al. 2016; Pardo et al. 2017), but impacts and
interactive effects are challenging to disentangle without robust data.
This thesis has tackled big questions about the scale of processes affecting species
distribution, abundance and connectedness in the Southern Ocean, with the white-chinned
petrel as the focal species. It evaluates status and connectedness of a circumpolar, wideranging species via three broad approaches: population size estimates, molecular genetics,
and tracking. Each approach tests the overarching question of the thesis in a different way:
scale in terms of bird numbers; spatio-temporal scale of at-sea movements; and scale of
genetic conservation units.
I find that integrating multiple scales offer useful insight; that is, when the scale of
evolutionary differentiation is used to view the scale of movements and the scale of
threats. This is summarised in a simple visual synthesis (Fig. 5.1), which presents current
breeding numbers and at-sea distributions of adult white-chinned petrels, delineated by
evolutionarily significant management units within the species (Chapter 2, 3, 4). By
integrating scales and disciplines, we can define the most informative scale (temporal,
numeric or spatial) for a particular question. Since fisheries bycatch is a focus in this PhD,
Fig. 5.1 illustrates regions of high fishing effort relative to scaled spatio-temporal
distributions and abundance. Other threats or pressures (like the presence of introduced
mammals on breeding islands, or a climate change metric) could as readily illustrate how
multiple disciplines can together reveal the most informative scale for tackling Southern
Ocean-scale problems.
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Figure 5.1 Thesis summary: at-sea distributions of adult white-chinned petrels from each of three evolutionarily
significant units (ESUs) by season, with indicative ESU foraging extents, population size, and key fisheries overlap.
ESUs are delimited by heavy dashed lines. Foraging extents for each ESU are coloured separately, and given for
breeding (bold dotted outline, October–April) and wintering periods (shaded polygon, May–September). Adult
distributions are based on 70% kernel UD, area in km2. Population size and 95% CI are in number of breeding pairs.
Key fisheries overlap (boat symbol) is indicated where high fishing activity (vessels from two or more countries each
with 2–10 boats fishing) overlaps seasonally with core foraging areas. Breeding islands are shown as coloured points,
and curved arrows indicate the prevailing westerly wind. All data from this study except a which were summed from
Ryan et al. (2012); fishing activity data are drawn from globalfishingwatch.org.

This research provides the first quantitative, robust population size estimates for whitechinned petrels at Auckland and Campbell Islands (Chapter 2; Table 5.1). Chapter 2 shows
that the New Zealand region supports substantially more white-chinned petrels than
suspected; about 30% of the global population (Fig. 5.1) rather than 21% (BirdLife
International 2013). Importantly, the estimates establish robust baselines for future
monitoring so that the effects of current fisheries bycatch can be evaluated. Population
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Y

Y

Crozet

Y

Y

Y

Y

Marion

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

South Georgia

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Falklands

~

Y

Antipodes

~

Y

Campbell

Y

Auckland

Y

~

Y

Genetic affinities f

Foraging range c

Y

Survival e

Population trend b

Kerguelen

Productivity d

Population size a

Table 5.1 Availability of key population-level data for each island group where white-chinned petrels breed. ‘Y’ indicates
data published; ~ data limited or available but unpublished. New information contributed by this work is highlighted
green.

References

Y

(Barbraud et al. 2009; Delord et al. 2010a; Perón et al. 2010b)

Y

(Catard et al. 2000; Barbraud et al. 2008; Techow et al. 2009; de
Grissac et al. 2016)
(Techow et al. 2009; Ryan et al. 2012; Dilley et al. 2017)

Y

(Berrow et al. 2000a; Phillips et al. 2006; Martin et al. 2009;
Techow et al. 2009)
(Reid et al. 2007)

Y

(P Sagar unpubl. data; Techow et al. 2009)

Y
Y

Y

A quantitative population size estimate; b Repeated population estimates/counts, trends analysed; c Tracking data;
success (proportion of eggs that fledged chick) data; e Juvenile/adult return rates; and f Population-genetic data
of relationships with other populations
Pale colour bars indicate region: blue Indian Ocean, green South Atlantic, orange New Zealand
a

d Breeding

size estimates were designed with repeatability in mind, to enable trend assessment from
repeat population estimates in 5–10 years (2020–2025).
At-sea movement data were obtained from all but one white-chinned petrel island
population (Table 5.1) and analysed together, giving the first global-scale picture of the
marine distribution of adult white-chinned petrels (Chapter 3; Fig. 5.1). New tracking data
for three populations—Auckland, Falklands and South Georgia—were complemented by
existing data from four other island populations, both published and unpublished.
Quantitative species density estimates show key density hotspots for adult white-chinned
petrels (off South America, New Zealand, and southern Africa). Island-specific
distributions highlight the time-periods in which defined areas are used only by adults from
a given island population (Chapter 3). Island distributions also reveal an unusual pattern of
intraspecific spatial segregation in adult white-chinned petrels, with seasonal segregation
changes that point to stage-specific resource demands as the driver of resource
partitioning.
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Molecular genetic techniques clarified relationships among white-chinned petrel
populations. The high resolution of a genome-wide approach, together with
comprehensive circumpolar sampling, provided unparalleled insights into connectivity and
differentiation within white-chinned petrels. This research revealed unexpected fine-scale
differentiation (among islands within the New Zealand region) (Chapter 4). At broader
oceanic scales, genomic data revealed very strong differentiation between Atlantic and
Indian Ocean sectors of the Southern Ocean that was not detected in previous analyses of
single genes (or small sets of genes; Techow 2007; Techow et al. 2009; Rexer-Huber and
Robertson 2015). Three ocean-basin scale evolutionarily significant units ESUs were
identified (Fig. 5.1), with distinct genetic groupings in the south Pacific, Atlantic and
Indian oceans. Within ESUs, some individual island populations are sufficiently genetically
distinct to have potential for linking incidental mortality in specific fisheries mortality a
given island (Chapter 4). More broadly, these data are unparalleled in any Southern Ocean
species: to our knowledge, there has been no genomic study of a circumpolar species at
this scale, with GBS/RAD-Seq data from every population.
Taken together, these disparate research areas—demography, spatial ecology and
molecular genetics—are linked and mutually informative. The scope of this chapter is to
expand on the linkages between different parts of the research presented in this thesis, and
explore the implications and opportunities.

5.2 Linkages: implications and future opportunities
5.2.1 Linking population size estimates and genetics
Conservation management hinges on knowing the number of individuals of the species in
question. The impact of a threat cannot be assessed if population size is unknown, and
more broadly, population size underpins conservation status assessments. Population size
can be redefined based on genetic units, as suggested for white-chinned petrels in Fig. 5.1,
highlighting crucial scale for detecting changes, assessing conservation status, and assessing
the impact of threats like fisheries bycatch mortality. ESU population sizes and the
implications of ESUs for conservation status assessment are explored below in section
5.2.1.1. Links between current population size and historical population size, derived from
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genetic data, suggest future directions for exploring past population dynamics (section
5.2.1.2).
5.2.1.1

Monitoring the health of ESUs

Island-level population size estimates (Chapter 2) help characterise ESUs defined with
genetic data (Chapter 4), with numbers pooled to describe ESU-level numbers (Fig. 5.1).
Since species diversity is maintained in part by maintaining numbers within ESUs (Friesen
et al. 2007), estimates of the number of breeding white-chinned petrels contained within
each ESU provide an important baseline that changes can be assessed against, at the most
biologically relevant scale. However, a baseline is not a trend: to detect changes in
numbers, more than one estimate is required. Trend estimates are available from at least
one breeding island within Atlantic and Indian ESUs, but trends for islands in the NZ
ESU remain unknown (ACAP 2013; BirdLife International 2013). A first step to gauging
the health of the NZ ESU, in terms of its ability to contribute to white-chinned petrel
genetic variation, is thus to conduct a second population estimate to calculate population
trends for each of NZ’s breeding islands. The next priority would appear to be the Atlantic
ESU, since the last trend assessment dates from 1998 (Berrow et al. 2000a).
Oceanic ESU-level assessment of trends in the numbers of white-chinned petrels are also
needed to assess the impact of current threats and gauge the effect of changes. Without
demographic monitoring to provide data on population dynamics, it is impossible to link
the effects of a threat with population change (e.g. Perón et al. 2010b). Although this thesis
focuses primarily on the significant current issue of fisheries bycatch, habitat modification,
plastics pollution and introduced predators at breeding sites can also have substantial
effects on the persistence of seabirds (Jones et al. 2008; Croxall et al. 2012; Wilcox et al.
2015; Phillips et al. 2016). Given the bigger context of climate changes in the Southern
Ocean (ongoing and predicted; Meredith and King 2005; Barbraud et al. 2012),
disentangling influences on seabird persistence requires robust data on population
dynamics. For white-chinned petrels, threats and changes are best viewed at the scale of
ESUs and their effects quantified relative to ESU-level population change.
Oceanic ESUs provide the crucial scale for regional conservation status assessments to
complement the global Red List assessment (BirdLife International 2017). A recent New
Zealand threat status update accounts for the NZ ESU (Robertson et al. 2017), but
regional conservation status evaluations in Atlantic and Indian ESUs will require multi121
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jurisdiction assessments of the type more similar to the global assessments (ACAP 2009;
BirdLife International 2017).
5.2.1.2

Quantifying past population dynamics

The demographic history of a species could have substantial influence on its current
demography. For example, historical population size fluctuations driven by glaciation
cycles have had pronounced effects on a range of Southern Ocean species (e.g. Ritz et al.
2008; Vianna et al. 2017), and commercial harvest to overexploitation left its mark on
other species (e.g. Wynen et al. 2000; Alexander et al. 2016; Collins et al. 2016). A range of
different tools can provide insight into whether—and when—a species experienced and
survived demographic changes in the past. Historical population sizes can be described via
genetic estimates of long-term effective population sizes (Ne), allowing direct comparison
with current census numbers (Alter et al. 2007; Collins et al. 2016). For example, the
historical carrying capacity of sea lions Phocarctos hookeri, calculated from Ne, was compared
to current sea lion abundance to gauge the impact of recent and current threats
(commercial sealing and fisheries bycatch, respectively) (Collins et al. 2016).
Historical population expansions and contractions can be explored further via Bayesian
coalescent methods (e.g. Drummond et al. 2005; Bryant et al. 2012), particularly when
using ancient DNA from historical materials (fossils, museum specimens) (e.g. Alter et al.
2012; Lagerholm et al. 2017). Methods are developing rapidly for GBS-type methods to be
applied to ancient DNA samples (Burrell et al. 2015), with potential to apply the power of
tens of thousands of markers to exploring historical population structure of species.
Delving into historic population dynamics was beyond the scope of the current study, but
white-chinned petrel population size, contemporary distribution patterns and genetic
connectivity (Chapter 2, 3, 4) together suggest that white-chinned petrels are well-suited
for exploring broader biogeographic questions.
5.2.2 Linking population genetics and tracking data
Linking tracking and genetic datasets (Chapter 3, 4) allows functional boundaries of the
three white-chinned petrel ESUs to be described: what the actual space use of adults from
each ESU is, according to real, biologically useful boundaries (Fig. 5.1) (explored in section
5.2.2.1). Tracking and genetic datasets together suggest clear direction for the development
of genetic tools to determine the provenance of bycatch white-chinned petrels (5.2.2.3),
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and provide interesting opportunities for identifying the distributions of cryptic
populations and life-history stages that are difficult to study by other means (5.2.2.4). This
section further highlights the power of analyses combining global tracking and highresolution genomic datasets for future work exploring mechanisms of genetic
differentiation (5.2.2.2).
5.2.2.1

ESUs bounded by at-sea distributions

Metapopulation tracking data allow ESUs to be delineated more precisely. Specifically, the
actual space-use or distribution of seabirds within an ESU can be mapped using tracking
data, as suggested for adult white-chinned petrels in Fig. 5.1, to define the geographic
boundaries of ESUs in a biologically relevant way as boundaries change seasonally. In
practise, as ESU distributions change over the course of the year, the size of the ESU area
also changes (Fig. 5.1), and hence the relevant conservation management authorities
(national jurisdictions, regional fisheries management organisations RFMOs) may also
change. Defining marine habitat use at the level of each ESU would aid targeted
management by the relevant authorities; for example, identifying the location of seabird
density hotspots by month within each ESU.
5.2.2.2

Migration-related barriers to gene flow

The forces that lead to genetic divergence among seabird populations remain poorly
understood. For instance, it is unclear whether distinct non-breeding distributions are a
cause, or an effect, of population-genetic divergence. Tracking data that compare yearround distribution and habitat use among subunits of a metapopulation (Chapter 3) can
potentially shed light on the mechanisms that reproductively isolate seabird populations,
and may ultimately help explain genetic divergence of lineages (Friesen 2015; Ramos et al.
2016).
One explanation for genetic differentiation in seabirds is based on migratory behaviour
and segregation at wintering areas; that is, distinct winter feeding grounds within a seabird
species are typically associated with distinct phylogeographic groupings (Friesen et al.
2007). Although the pattern does not hold for all seabirds (reviewed by Friesen 2015),
differentiation appears to relate to the distribution of adult white-chinned petrels, in that
tracking data predicted population-genetic structure (Chapter 3, 4). At the end of the
breeding season, adult white-chinned petrels from different island populations migrate to
one of three distinct wintering areas (Chapter 3; Fig. 5.1). Island populations that use
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separate wintering areas are differentiated to the extent that they can be considered
evolutionarily significant units (ESUs) (Chapter 4; Fig. 5.1). On the other hand, island
populations whose adults broadly share a geographic area in winter show relatively little (if
any) differentiation (Chapter 4).
Linking tracking (Chapter 3) and genetic datasets (Chapter 4) would provide the
opportunity to explore Friesen’s (2007) hypothesis that non-breeding distributions explain
the extent of genetic structure. Specifically, if spatial segregation of nonbreeding
aggregations is itself the mechanism that drives genetic lineage divergence, then I suggest
that the pattern should hold at finer spatial scales, like within wintering areas. This yields
testable predictions: as the extent of winter overlap of adults from two white-chinned
petrel populations increases (quantified as utilisation distribution overlap index UDOI or
similar; Fieberg and Kochanny 2005), population-genetic structure should decrease.
Conversely, white-chinned petrel populations that do not overlap with any other
population in winter should be most divergent. Quillfeldt et al. (2017) recently used similar
logic to test Friesen’s hypothesis that genetic structure is dependent on non-breeding
distribution patterns, but found little supporting evidence in three small petrel species
(with varying degrees of nonbreeding segregation).
Alternatively, spatial segregation during winter might reflect lineage divergence but not
itself be the mechanism that reproductively isolates populations (Rayner et al. 2011;
Friesen 2015). Other barriers to gene flow potentially masked by nonbreeding segregation
could include migration differences or habitat specialisation (e.g. Rayner et al. 2011).
Differences in migration route and distance travelled to return to breeding islands could
create differences in the timing of breeding onset (or breeding asynchrony) (Rayner et al.
2011), and there is some evidence that breeding phenology differences can restrict gene
flow (reviewed Friesen 2015). Alternatively, local specialisation at wintering grounds could
gradually drive differentiation (Rayner et al. 2011; Friesen 2015). For example, differences
in resource type or the timing of peak productivity could affect when birds reach breeding
condition (as indicated by weight, gonad development), potentially creating breeding
asynchronies (Rayner et al. 2011).
Tracking and genetic datasets (Chapter 3, 4) together suggest ways in which future work
could test the contribution—if any—of migration or local specialisation to reproductive
isolation of white-chinned petrel lineages. Spatial ecology-informed genomics was beyond
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the scope of this thesis. However, several testable predictions are highlighted that could be
explored by combining tracking and genetic datasets (Chapter 3, 4). For example, if
migration-related breeding asynchrony drives structuring in white-chinned petrels, then
adults from island populations in different ESUs should have a different date of arrival
back at breeding islands since they travel different migration paths back from their
wintering grounds. Conversely, adults from island populations within the same ESU
should have similar migration paths and arrive back at breeding grounds at a similar time.
The contribution of migration asynchronies to differentiation in white-chinned petrels
could be explored by quantifying migration parameters from the metapopulation tracking
dataset (Chapter 3) and relating them to population-level differentiation indices (Chapter
4). If differentiation is linked to local specialisation (e.g. differences in resource type
and/or the timing of peak productivity at wintering grounds) (Rayner et al. 2011), then the
island populations that show least genetic structure should have the most similar indices of
resource richness in their specific wintering grounds and productivity should peak at
similar times. Conversely, there should be significant differences in resource type and
richness between the three main wintering areas used by white-chinned petrel ESUs,
and/or differences in the timing of peak productivity among ESUs. Local specialisation
could be assessed by overlaying tracking-derived wintering distributions of adults from
each island population with regional habitat layers, using for example primary productivity
as index of resource availability.
5.2.2.3

Provenance of bycatch birds from tracking and genetic data

Genetic work shows significant potential for assignment of bycatch white-chinned petrels
to region and in some cases the island of origin (Chapter 4). Provenance assignment could
provide an important tool to help trace bycatch in a given fishery back to a given
population, helping to gauge whether island(s) are disproportionately affected. The major
genetic units detected in this research provide a clear basis for ESU-level provenance
(ocean basin origin). Tracking data (Chapter 3) can be used to target provenance
assignment. For example, population distributions can help target sampling of bycatch
petrels to areas where genetic provenance tools could be most informative, by identifying
areas of known distributional overlap between genetic units. Tracking data for whitechinned petrels suggest that adults from the different ESUs overlap in only one relatively
small area: the South Atlantic ESU overlaps with the NZ ESU in the central Humboldt
Current during the winter months May–September (adult Falkland white-chinned petrels
overlap with Antipodes, and to a lesser extent with Auckland birds, Chapter 3). Thus
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adults caught in fisheries in that central Humboldt Current region of overlap (latitude 27–
41°S) during winter can be readily identified to Atlantic or NZ ESUs using genetic
provenance tools.
Tracking data show no space-sharing between adults from Indian and Atlantic ESUs, nor
between Indian and NZ ESUs (Chapter 3), so bycatch provenance in these regions can be
gauged directly from ESU distribution data (Fig. 5.1). However, ESU distribution data can
only indicate the provenance of adult white-chinned petrels, since distributions were
described from adults. Pre-breeding white-chinned petrels from different ESUs could
potentially overlap, since the distribution of pre-breeders remains largely unknown.
Overlap of ESUs in the pre-breeder life history stage could be readily detected via genetic
provenance analyses of pre-breeding white-chinned petrels caught as bycatch (discussed
below in section 5.2.2.4).
Within oceanic regions there generally appears to be insufficient genetic structuring for
genetic assignment of white-chinned petrels to a specific breeding island. The exception is
within the NZ ESU, where Auckland Island samples are strongly differentiated from
Antipodes and Campbell birds, suggesting provenance assignment will be straightforward
in the NZ region (Chapter 4). Tracking data indicate key areas where genetic provenance
tools for island-level assignment should be targeted. For example, key areas of overlap
between Auckland and Antipodes white-chinned petrels occur during spring and summer,
October–April, in an area of the NZ EEZ off the eastern coasts of mainland New Zealand
(latitude 35–50°S), but centred broadly on the Chatham Rise (Chapter 3). During winter
May–September, these populations overlap in a small part of the Humboldt Current off
northern Chile (21–30°S latitude). It is likely that white-chinned petrel captures in these
overlap areas can be assigned to island of origin, with potential to link specific fisheries to
breeding islands.
For those ESUs where genetic tools cannot be used for island-level provenance
assignment (Atlantic and Indian ESUs, Chapter 4), tracking data can provide an alternative
tool for gauging provenance when assessing the impacts of fisheries bycatch. In every ESU
there are large marine areas that appear to be used by white-chinned petrels from only a
single breeding island at a given time of year. Within the Atlantic ESU, nonbreeding South
Georgia and Falkland Island white-chinned petrels utilise different foraging areas; similarly,
breeding Crozet, Kerguelen and Marion white-chinned petrels from the Indian ESU forage
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in clearly distinct areas (Chapter 3). Populations tracked from the NZ ESU largely forage
in separate waters (although there is some overlap, as discussed above), in line with
Mischler’s (2015) conclusions from study of white-chinned petrel bycatch. Campbell
white-chinned petrels have not been tracked in the present study, but genetic data could
provide some insight into their distribution (see section 5.2.2.4).
5.2.2.4

At-sea distribution of pre-breeding and Campbell white-chinned petrels

In the absence of tracking data, isotopic, morphometric, or genetic data can be used to
predict seabird distributions (e.g. Barquete 2012; Mischler et al. 2015; Techow et al. 2016).
The at-sea distribution of Campbell Island white-chinned petrels is wholly unknown, since
there are no tracking data for the Campbell population. Chapter 4’s high-resolution
genomic dataset provides the opportunity for insight into the at-sea distribution of whitechinned petrels from Campbell Island, using the genetic provenance tools discussed above
(section 5.2.2.3) and tracking data from Chapter 3. Since spatial segregation during the
non-breeding period appears related to genetic divergence in seabirds (Friesen et al. 2007),
and the Campbell white-chinned petrel populations are genetically homogenous with
Antipodes population (Chapter 4), non-breeding distributions of Campbell Island whitechinned petrel adults are expected to overlap with Antipodes birds. Less overlap with the
Auckland Islands population is expected, due to the structuring within the NZ region
(Chapter 4), but Campbell and Auckland adults could still share the same general breeding
and non-breeding areas. To gauge the at-sea distribution of Campbell white-chinned
petrels, tracking data could be used to target sampling of areas where adult Campbell
white-chinned petrels are expected: petrels sampled in summer from the part of the NZ
EEZ associated with Antipodes should include some Campbell breeding birds
(December–April, bounded roughly by latitudes 37–55°S and 173°E–172°W of longitude,
Chapter 3). Similarly, captures during the winter months (May–September) from the
Chilean EEZ latitudes 21–42°S—the wintering area for adult Antipodes white-chinned
petrels—should include Campbell wintering adults.
Almost all tracking studies of white-chinned petrels have followed breeding adults
(reviewed Chapter 3). The dispersal patterns of pre-breeding (juvenile and immature)
white-chinned petrels are poorly known, pre-breeders having been tracked from only two
islands (Îles Kerguelen and Crozet, de Grissac et al. 2016). Pre-breeder distribution may be
important since this life-history stage is thought to account for more than half of the total
white-chinned petrel population (Barbraud et al. 2008), and pre-breeders can feature in
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large numbers in bycatch [e.g. 64% of South African bycatch white-chinned petrels
(Techow et al. 2016) (but see Gianuca et al. 2017)]. Genetic provenance tools like those
discussed above (section 5.2.2.3) are likely the most effective tool for inferring the
provenance of pre-breeding white-chinned petrels, since it is more difficult to determine
provenance for pre-breeders (cf. adults) using isotopic and morphometric analyses (Fraser
2005; Barquete 2012). Existing genetic provenance work suggested that pre-breeders from
New Zealand (NZ) do not winter off South Africa, and a sample of NZ summer bycatch
showed no sign of white-chinned petrels from the Atlantic-Indian Ocean region (Techow
et al. 2016). Pre-breeding white-chinned petrels from different ESUs appear not to mix in
the NZ EEZ (Techow et al. 2016). However, pre-breeding seabirds tend not to have the
same distributional patterns as adults (e.g. Thiers et al. 2014; Weimerskirch et al. 2014; de
Grissac et al. 2016), so where adult white-chinned petrels segregate (Chapter 3), prebreeders may not. To detect the distributional range of pre-breeding white-chinned petrels,
targeted sampling of bycatch in South African waters—the wintering area for adults from
only the Indian Ocean ESU (Fig. 5.1; Chapter 3, 4)—could plausibly include pre-breeders
from both Atlantic and Indian ESUs. Similarly, bycatch off the east coast of South
America may include pre-breeders from the Indian ESU as well as the ‘local’ Atlantic ESU
illustrated in Fig. 5.1. Finally, bycatch from the Humboldt Current on the Pacific side of
South America is expected to include pre-breeders from both the NZ ESU and the
Atlantic ESU, considering that adults from both ESUs winter there (Chapter 3, 4).

5.3 Conclusions
This PhD has tackled big questions about the scale of processes affecting species
biogeography in the Southern Ocean. With the white-chinned petrel as focal species, I
show that integrating current breeding numbers, marine habitat use, threat distribution and
genetic units can reveal the most informative scale (temporal, numeric or spatial) to
approach Southern Ocean-scale questions.
Several distinct research approaches together yield comprehensive information for whitechinned petrels that should provide convincing guidance for the species’ conservation
prioritisation, threat management and policy development. Three clear Evolutionarily
Significant Units with well-defined geographic boundaries were identified, and each ESU
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further defined in scope (robust estimates of population numbers) and scale (key at-sea
habitat areas). Population numbers on two major subantarctic island groups—Auckland
and Campbell Islands—were assessed, providing robust, repeatable baselines for status
assessment, conservation planning and future monitoring. This work highlights that
regional conservation status assessments should take place at the scale of each ESU, rather
than by jurisdiction. There is significant potential to develop effective, affordable tools to
determine the provenance of white-chinned petrels caught as bycatch in fisheries, using a
combination of high-resolution genetic data and metapopulation tracking datasets.
Very large-scale tracking and genomic datasets, based on white-chinned petrels from every
breeding island in the circumpolar range, shed light on Southern Ocean species
biogeography. Visualising the marine distribution of adult white-chinned petrels around
the Southern Hemisphere, year-round, provides unprecedented scope to explore species
distribution patterns on a circumpolar scale. Patterns of island-level overlap and
segregation in the marine foraging areas of white-chinned petrels vary by time of year, to
an unusual extent. Resource segregation could have a number of drivers (stage-specific
resource demands, population size, food specialisation) that remain to be disentangled.
Ocean-basin level genetic structure—and even some island-level differentiation—shows
that there is less connectivity within white-chinned petrels than their circumpolar Southern
Ocean range might suggest. The extent of at-sea foraging segregation appears to be linked
to patterns of genetic connectivity and differentiation.
Together, datasets in this thesis provide exciting opportunities to disentangle
contemporary drivers of differentiation within seabird species (foraging segregation,
breeding site fidelity) from historical demography (patterns of population expansion and
contraction in glacial-interglacial periods, and on human arrival), and explore some of the
factors involved in species distribution in the Southern Ocean.
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Appendix 1—Code for tracking data analyses
Appendix 1A: Position validation and filtering scripts
This R code shows the position validation and filtering applied to GLS (Global Location
System) tracking data during processing in Chapter 3. Scripts were customised by R.
Ramos and K. Rexer-Huber following Z. Zajková (unpubl. R scripts for GLS 2015).
Briefly, an equinox filter removed positions 15 days either side of the equinoxes (20–21
March and 22–23 September) since equinoctial latitude estimation is unreliable (Hill 1994).
A latitudinal filter removed extreme latitudinal outliers (positions south of 70°S or north of
the equator). Finally, a speed filter removed positions that would require unrealistic flight
speeds.
######################################################################
####### VALIDATION AND FILTERING
######################################################################
####################################################################
##SETUP, LOAD DATA
workingfolder="C:/…" # complete path to working directory
setwd(workingfolder)
require(adehabitatHR, argosfilter, graphics, maps, rworldmap, reshape,
stringr, adehabitat, plyr, car, maptools) #packages required
Procellaria<-read.table("C:/Users/..path/Table.csv", header=T,
sep=",", dec=".") # replace “C:/Users/..path/Table.csv” with the name
of tracking data table that contains latitude and longitudes with
islands and date
Procellaria$datextime
<as.POSIXct(strptime(as.character(Procellaria$timestampGMT),"%Y-%m-%d
%H:%M:%S"), tz="GMT") #check format of date in imported data
####################################################################
## QSPEED FILTERS ####
#####SETUP FOR SPEED FILTERS#####
Procellaria$LON<-as.numeric(as.character(Procellaria$longitude))
Procellaria$LONN<-Procellaria$LON-155 # shift calculations so
longitudes are Pacific centred
Procellaria$LONNN<-ifelse(Procellaria$LONN<=-180,
Procellaria$LONN+360, Procellaria$LONN) #if subtracting 180 gives a
negative value add 360 to long
Procellaria$LAT<-as.numeric(as.character(Procellaria$latitude))
Procellaria$pop<-as.character(Procellaria$island)
Procellaria$month<- as.numeric(format(Procellaria$datextime, "%m"))
Procellaria$year<- as.numeric(format(Procellaria$datextime, "%Y"))
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##group months into relevant periods for analyses: prelay Oct-Nov,
breeding Dec-Apr, nonbreed May-Sep best capture actual breeding cycle
Procellaria$period <- recode (Procellaria$month, "'1'='2.breeding';
'2'='2.breeding'; '3'='2.breeding'; '4'='2.breeding';
'5'='3.nonbreeding'; '6'='3.nonbreeding'; '7'='3.nonbreeding';
'8'='3.nonbreeding'; '9'='3.nonbreeding'; '10'='1.prelay';
'11'='1.prelay'; '12'='2.breeding'")
head(Procellaria)#check defining and recoding worked
#####CALCULATE VELOCITY: Calculates distance, time and velocity
between consecutive points ####
## DISTANCE (in km), using function "distanceTrack" {argosfilter} to
calculate distance between sequential locations
Procellaria$distCAL<-c(0,distanceTrack(Procellaria$LAT,
Procellaria$LON))
# note 0 is inserted for the first position
## TIME (in hours)
Procellaria$timeCAL<-numeric(nrow(Procellaria))
for(i in 2:nrow(Procellaria)) {
datextime<-Procellaria$datextime
Procellaria$timeCAL[1]<- 0
# insert 0 for the first position
Procellaria$timeCAL[i]<- -(as.numeric(difftime(datextime[i-1],
datextime[i], units = "hours", tz= "GMT")))
}
## VELOCITY (in km/h)
Procellaria$velocCAL<- ifelse(Procellaria$distCAL==0 |
Procellaria$timeCAL==0, 0, Procellaria$distCAL/Procellaria$timeCAL)#
insert 0 for the first position
Procellaria$eq <- 0
####################################################################
## LATITUDE FILTER: remove points with latitude >-70ºS or north of
equator
Procellaria <- subset (Procellaria, Procellaria$LAT < 0 )
Procellaria <- subset (Procellaria, Procellaria$LAT > -70 )
####################################################################
## EQUINOX FILTER: Identify and remove positions that fall during the
equinox
##### Setup#####
## M (March, spring equinox), S (September, autumnal equinox)
Procellaria$date2 <- as.Date (Procellaria$datextime)
Procellaria$eq2014M<- as.Date("2014-03-20")
Procellaria$eq2014S<- as.Date("2014-09-22")
Procellaria$eq2015M<- as.Date("2015-03-20")
Procellaria$eq2015S<- as.Date("2015-09-22") #repeat for all relevant
tracking years
Procellaria$eq <- ifelse ((Procellaria$date2 >
& Procellaria$date2 < Procellaria$eq2014M+20),
Procellaria$eq <- ifelse ((Procellaria$date2 >
& Procellaria$date2 < Procellaria$eq2015M+20),

Procellaria$eq2014M-20
1, Procellaria$eq)
Procellaria$eq2015M-20
1, Procellaria$eq)

Procellaria$eq <- ifelse ((Procellaria$date2 > Procellaria$eq2014S-20
& Procellaria$date2 < Procellaria$eq2014S+20), 1, Procellaria$eq)
Procellaria$eq <- ifelse ((Procellaria$date2 > Procellaria$eq2015S-20
& Procellaria$date2 < Procellaria$eq2015S+20), 1, Procellaria$eq)
Procellaria <- subset (Procellaria, Procellaria$eq == 0)
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#####APPLY FILTER#####
Procellaria$eq2014M <- Procellaria$eq2014S <- Procellaria$eq2015M <Procellaria$eq2015S <-NULL
head(Procellaria)
aa <- unique(Procellaria$IDbird)
unique(Procellaria$IDbird) #Get a list of tracking+year events.
####################################################################
## APPLY Q SPEED FILTERS TO DATASET
GLS_data <- list() #create an empty list for later storage of all
generated dataframes.
#####START THE LOOP HERE#####
trip.chtc<-NULL
for (i in 1:length(aa)){
sub01<-Procellaria[Procellaria$IDbird==aa[i],]
#####VELOCITIES: calculate distance time and speed from
latitude/longitude (for data already filtered by equinox) (between i,
i±1 and i±2 position) #####
# creates empty columns for later function
sub01$Dist2b<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
# b - positions before
sub01$Time2b<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
sub01$Speed2b<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
sub01$Dist1b<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
sub01$Time1b<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
sub01$Speed1b<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
sub01$Dist1a<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
# a - positions after
sub01$Time1a<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
sub01$Speed1a<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
sub01$Dist2a<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
sub01$Time2a<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
sub01$Speed2a<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
sub01$QSpeed<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
for(z in 3:(nrow(sub01)-2)) {
# exclude first two and last two positions
Dist1b<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
# creates empty values for
later function
Dist2b<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
Time1b<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
Time2b<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
Speed1b<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
Speed2b<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
Dist1a<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
Dist2a<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
Time1a<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
Time2a<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
Speed1a<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
Speed2a<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
QSpeed<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
lat<-sub01$LAT
long<-sub01$LON
dtime<-sub01$datextime
# positions before
Dist1b[z] <- distance(lat[z-1], lat[z], long[z-1], long[z]) #
distance between the point and previous point
sub01$Dist1b[z]<- Dist1b[z]
Dist2b[z] <- distance(lat[z-2], lat[z], long[z-2], long[z]) #
distance between the point and second previous point
sub01$Dist2b[z]<- Dist2b[z]
Time1b[z] <- -(as.numeric(difftime(dtime[z-1], dtime[z], units =
"hours", tz= "GMT")))
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sub01$Time1b[z]<-Time1b[z]
Time2b[z] <- -(as.numeric(difftime(dtime[z-2], dtime[z], units =
"hours", tz= "GMT")))
sub01$Time2b[z]<-Time2b[z]
Speed1b[z] <- Dist1b[z]/Time1b[z]
sub01$Speed1b[z]<-Speed1b[z]
Speed2b[z] <- Dist2b[z]/Time2b[z]
sub01$Speed2b[z]<-Speed2b[z]
# positions after
Dist1a[z] <- distance(lat[z], lat[z+1], long[z], long[z+1]) #
distance between the point and next point
sub01$Dist1a[z]<- Dist1a[z]
Dist2a[z] <- distance(lat[z], lat[z+2], long[z], long[z+2]) #
distance between the point and second next point
sub01$Dist2a[z]<- Dist2a[z]
Time1a[z] <- -(as.numeric(difftime(dtime[z], dtime[z+1], units =
"hours", tz= "GMT")))
sub01$Time1a[z]<-Time1a[z]
Time2a[z] <- -(as.numeric(difftime(dtime[z], dtime[z+2], units =
"hours", tz= "GMT")))
sub01$Time2a[z]<-Time2a[z]
Speed1a[z] <- Dist1a[z]/Time1a[z]
sub01$Speed1a[z]<-Speed1a[z]
Speed2a[z] <- Dist2a[z]/Time2a[z]
sub01$Speed2a[z]<-Speed2a[z]
v2b <- Speed2b[z]
v1b <- Speed1b[z]
v1a <- Speed1a[z]
v2a <- Speed2a[z]
v<-numeric(nrow(sub01))
v[z]<- sqrt(sum(v2b^2, v1b^2, v1a^2, v2a^2)/4)
sub01$QSpeed[z] <- v[z]
}
GLS_data[i] <- list(sub01)
print(c(i,z))
}
GLS_all <- NULL
for(i in seq(along = aa)){
GLS_all <- rbind(GLS_all, as.data.frame((GLS_data[i])))
}
head(GLS_all)
#### DEFINE SPEED LIMIT FROM DATA: analyse speed summary statistics in
each population to fix the value of speed limit #####
## First check if there are outliers in calculated speed, time, and
distance values.
## Remove rows where time between consecutive points is unbelievable
(the average time is 12 hours), so we use 6 hours as minimum time
between consecutive positions to remain in the dataset.
## Hence remove rows where Time1b or Time1a are less than 6 as well as
less than 0.
## Then define an upper limit as the 95% quantile
GLS_all$temp <- NULL
GLS_all$temp <- ifelse ((GLS_all$Time1a < 0) | ((GLS_all$Time1a > 0) &
(GLS_all$Time1a < 6)), 1, 0)
GLS_all <- subset (GLS_all, GLS_all$temp == 0)
GLS_all$temp <- NULL
GLS_all$limit <- quantile(GLS_all$QSpeed, prob=0.95, na.rm=TRUE)
head(GLS_all)
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nrow(GLS_all)
## remove positions over the speed limit
GLS_all <- subset (GLS_all, (GLS_all$QSpeed <= GLS_all$limit))
GLS_all <- subset (GLS_all, (GLS_all$QSpeed != 0)) # removes "end
locations" (first two and last two postions)
nrow(GLS_all) # use before and after the above to check that the rows
removed
max(GLS_all$QSpeed) # use to check that the speed filter applied
#####CLEAN-UP: remove variables that are not useful from here on#####
GLS_all$Dist1b <- GLS_all$Dist2b <- GLS_all$Dist1a <- GLS_all$Dist2a
<- GLS_all$Time1b <- GLS_all$Time2b <- GLS_all$Time1a <GLS_all$Time2a <- GLS_all$Speed2a <- GLS_all$Speed2b <GLS_all$Speed1a <- GLS_all$Speed1b <- NULL
head(GLS_all)
#####SAVE FILE#####
write.csv(GLS_all, "allGLS_filtered.csv", row.names = FALSE)
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Appendix 1B: Global density pattern scripts
This R code shows how global density patterns of white-chinned petrels were calculated in
Chapter 3. Briefly, positions from all populations of adult white-chinned petrels were
pooled, and the number of positions in each 2° grid square calculated. Positions were then
weighted by sampling effort and population size. Scripts were customised from
unpublished script by R. Ramos (2016).
######################################################################
####### DENSITY GRID MAPPING
######################################################################
require(adehabitatHR, maptools, maps, adehabitat, proj4, rgdal,
raster, sp, crawl, argosfilter, car, fields, ggplot2, trip, plyr,
vegan, ape, phangorn, TeachingDemos, RColorBrewer)
######################################################################
## SET UP BACKGROUND WORLD MAP
#### ALIGN WORLD-MAP TO THE PACIFIC####
mapa.j<-readShapePoly("C:/… worldONEcomplex.shp",
proj4string=CRS("+proj=longlat +datum=WGS84"))#load shapefile of
global map e.g. worldONEcomplex.shp from full path
plot(mapa.j) #check map is loaded
## indicates which is the centre or longitude at which you want to cut
cf. map’s center
plot.map<- function(database,center,...){
Obj <- map(database,...,plot=F)
coord <- cbind(Obj[[1]],Obj[[2]])
# split up the coordinates
id <- rle(!is.na(coord[,1]))
id <- matrix(c(1,cumsum(id$lengths)),ncol=2,byrow=T)
polygons <- apply(id,1,function(i){coord[i[1]:i[2],]})
# split up polygons that differ too much
polygons <- lapply(polygons,function(x){
x[,1] <- x[,1] + center
x[,1] <- ifelse(x[,1]>180,x[,1]-360,x[,1])
if(sum(diff(x[,1])>300,na.rm=T) >0){
id <- x[,1] < 0
x <- rbind(x[id,],c(NA,NA),x[!id,])
}
x
})
# reconstruct the object
polygons <- do.call(rbind,polygons)
Obj[[1]] <- polygons[,1]
Obj[[2]] <- polygons[,2]
map(Obj,...)
}
######################################################################
## GRID ADJUSTMENTS: weight presence in grid squares of birds from
different islands by sampling effort (n locations per island popn) and
size of population
#### DATA SETUP ####
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workingfolder="C:/…" # complete path to working directory, requires
forwardslash
setwd(workingfolder)
Procellaria<-read.table("C:/Users/..path/Table.csv", header=T,
sep=",", dec=".") # replace “C:/Users/..path/Table.csv” with the name
of tracking data table that contains latitude and longitudes with
islands and date
head(Procellaria)
tail(Procellaria)
#### WEIGHT BY SAMPLING EFFORT ####
unique(Procellaria$pop)
length(Procellaria$pop)
table(Procellaria$pop) #n points per population
## sampling effort as the number of points per population
sampeffort<- c(length(Procellaria$pop)/table(Procellaria$pop)[[1]],
length(Procellaria$pop)/table(Procellaria$pop)[[2]],
length(Procellaria$pop)/table(Procellaria$pop)[[3]],
length(Procellaria$pop)/table(Procellaria$pop)[[4]],
length(Procellaria$pop)/table(Procellaria$pop)[[5]],
length(Procellaria$pop)/table(Procellaria$pop)[[6]],
length(Procellaria$pop)/table(Procellaria$pop)[[7]])
sampeffort #shows sampling effort for weighting
#### ACCOUNT FOR POPULATION SIZE ####
#popn size as 2x n pairs estimated for each population, in same order
as table output above
poptsize<- c(372000/11401, 209000/8126, 47200/3725, 400/6075,
483000/4707, 81000/14127, 1546300/2282) # correction factor the popn
size over sampling effort
poptsize #shows the correction factor for weighting each
#### RECODE with sampling effort and poptsize ####
Procellaria$smpefft<-recode(Procellaria$pop, "'AKL'='4.424436';
'ANT'='6.207605'; 'CROZ'='13.541745'; 'FI'='8.303374';
'KER'='10.716592'; 'MAR'='3.570680'; 'SG'='22.104733'")
Procellaria$poptsize<-recode(Procellaria$pop, "'AKL'='32.62871678';
'ANT'='25.71991140'; 'CROZ'='12.67114094'; 'FI'='0.06584362';
'KER'='102.61312938'; 'MAR'='5.73370142'; 'SG'='677.60736196'")
Procellaria$smpefft<-as.numeric(as.character(Procellaria$smpefft))
Procellaria$poptsize<-as.numeric(as.character(Procellaria$poptsize))
head(Procellaria)
######################################################################
## DENSITY MAPS BY STAGE: prelay, breeding, nonbreeding
#### DEFINE NUMBERS for each stage ####
## PRELAY
Proc.pre <- subset (Procellaria, Procellaria$period2==
unique(Procellaria$period2)[1])
y<-cut(Proc.pre$LAT, seq(-80, 80, by=2.0))
x<-cut(Proc.pre$LONNN, seq(-180, 180, by=2.0))
all<-aggregate(Proc.pre$pop, list(xx=x, yy=y), length)
all_poptsize<-aggregate(Proc.pre$poptsize, list(xx=x, yy=y), sum)
all2.1<-as.data.frame(cbind(as.numeric(all$xx),as.numeric(all$yy),
all$x, all_poptsize$x))
names(all2.1)<-c("LON", "LAT", "positions", "poptsize")
all2.1<- all2.1[(all2.1$positions> 3),]
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lat<-seq(-80,80,by=2.0)
for (i in 1:81){all2.1[all2.1$LAT %in% i,"LAT"]<-lat[i] }
long<-seq(-180,180,by=2.0)
for (i in 1:181){all2.1[all2.1$LON %in% i,"LON"]<-long[i] }
poptsize_1<-all2.1$poptsize
basep_all_1<-log(all2.1$poptsize)
##BREEDING
Proc.breed <- subset (Procellaria, Procellaria$period2==
unique(Procellaria$period2)[2])
y<-cut(Proc.breed$LAT, seq(-80, 80, by=2.0))
x<-cut(Proc.breed$LONNN, seq(-180, 180, by=2.0))
all<-aggregate(Proc.breed$pop, list(xx=x, yy=y), length)
all_poptsize<-aggregate(Proc.breed$poptsize, list(xx=x, yy=y), sum)
all2.2<-as.data.frame(cbind(as.numeric(all$xx),as.numeric(all$yy),
all$x, all_poptsize$x))
names(all2.2)<-c("LON", "LAT", "positions", "poptsize")
all2.2<- all2.2[(all2.2$positions> 3),]
lat<-seq(-80,80,by=2.0)
for (i in 1:81){all2.2[all2.2$LAT %in% i,"LAT"]<-lat[i] }
long<-seq(-180,180,by=2.0)
for (i in 1:181){all2.2[all2.2$LON %in% i,"LON"]<-long[i] }
poptsize_2<-all2.2$poptsize
basep_all_2<-log(all2.2$poptsize)
##NON-BREEDING
Proc.nonbr <- subset (Procellaria, Procellaria$period2==
unique(Procellaria$period2)[3])
y<-cut(Proc.nonbr$LAT, seq(-80, 80, by=2.0))
x<-cut(Proc.nonbr$LONNN, seq(-180, 180, by=2.0))
all<-aggregate(Proc.nonbr$pop, list(xx=x, yy=y), length)
all_poptsize<-aggregate(Proc.nonbr$poptsize, list(xx=x, yy=y), sum)
all2.3<-as.data.frame(cbind(as.numeric(all$xx),as.numeric(all$yy),
all$x, all_poptsize$x))
names(all2.3)<-c("LON", "LAT", "positions", "poptsize")
all2.3<- all2.3[(all2.3$positions> 3),]
lat<-seq(-80,80,by=2.0)
for (i in 1:81){all2.3[all2.3$LAT %in% i,"LAT"]<-lat[i] }
long<-seq(-180,180,by=2.0)
for (i in 1:181){all2.3[all2.3$LON %in% i,"LON"]<-long[i] }
poptsize_3<-all2.3$poptsize
basep_all_3<-log(all2.3$poptsize)
poptsize_all<-c(poptsize_1, poptsize_2, poptsize_3)
basep_all<-c(basep_all_1, basep_all_2, basep_all_3)
corp_all<-(basep_all-min(basep_all))/(max(basep_all)-min(basep_all))
max(poptsize_all) #to see max numeric value in a square
#### NOW PLOT ALL ####
par(mfrow=c(3,1))
transp<-.3; minx<- -180; maxx<- 180; miny<- -70; maxy<- 0
## PRELAY
par(fig=c(0,0.8,0.65,1), new=F)
plot(all2.3$LON,all2.3$LAT, xlim=c(minx, maxx), ylim=c(miny, maxy),
xlab='',ylab='Latitude', pch=15, cex=1.05,
col=rev(rainbow(200)[1:70])[1+corp_all*69], asp=1, xaxt="n") #xaxt to
get rid of x axis
#add points for island
points(165.9188-155, -50.8386, bg="navy", pch = 21, cex = 2) #AKL
points(178.81-155, -49.67, bg="navy", pch = 21, cex = 2) #ANT
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points(51.859-155, -46.432, bg=" navy ", pch = 21, cex = 2) #CROZ
points(-57.8225-155+360, -51.6916, bg=" navy ", pch = 21, cex = 2) #FI
points(70.23-155, -46.69, bg=" navy ", pch = 21, cex = 2) #KER
points(37.858-155, -46.8777, bg=" navy ", pch = 21, cex = 2) #MAR
points(-38.0597-155+360, -54.0044, bg=" navy ", pch = 21, cex = 2) #SG
plot.map(mapa.j, add=T, center=205, col="white", bg="white",
fill=TRUE, ylim=c(-80,80),mar=c(0,0,0,0)) #add global map
axis(2)
axis(side=1,labels=F)
box()
## BREEDING
par(fig=c(0,0.8,0.45,0.8), new=T)
plot(all2.1$LON,all2.1$LAT, xlim=c(minx, maxx), ylim=c(miny, maxy),
xlab='',ylab='Latitude', pch=15, cex=1.05,
col=rev(rainbow(200)[1:70])[1+corp_all*69], asp=1, xaxt="n") #xaxt to
get rid of x axis
#add points for islands above if required
plot.map(mapa.j, add=T, center=205, col="white", bg="white",
fill=TRUE, ylim=c(-80,80),mar=c(0,0,0,0))
axis(2)
axis(side=1,labels=F)
box()
#NON-BREEDING
par(fig=c(0,0.8,0.25,0.6), new=T)
plot(all2.2$LON,all2.2$LAT, xlim=c(minx, maxx), ylim=c(miny, maxy),
xlab='',ylab='Latitude', pch=15, cex=1.05,
col=rev(rainbow(200)[1:70])[1+corp_all*69], asp=1, xaxt="n") #xaxt to
get rid of x axis
#add points for islands above if required
plot.map(mapa.j, add=T, center=205, col="white", bg="white",
fill=TRUE, ylim=c(-80,80),mar=c(0,0,0,0))
axis(2)
axis(side=1,labels=F)
box()
#### LEGEND ####
## positioned to left bottom of fig. Change intervals in the by=
argument; fontsize changed with cex.axis
rang<-round(range(c(min(poptsize_all),max(poptsize_all))),0)
image.plot(zlim=rang,legend.only=TRUE,horizontal=FALSE,smallplot=c(0.0
9,0.12,0.34,0.7),col=rev(rainbow(200)[1:70]),
axis.args=list(at=c(c(seq(rang[1],rang[2],by=5000)),rang[2]),cex.axis=
1.0,col='grey60'))
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Appendix 2A: Individual sample details
Table A2.1 White-chinned petrel Procellaria aequinoctialis individuals successfully sequenced at mtDNA cytochrome b
(cyt b, 1143 base pairs bp), nuclear beta-fibrinogen intron 7 (β-fibI7, 918 bp), mtDNA control region 1st domain (CR1D,
559 bp) and used for identifying >80,000 SNPs.

Individual

Sampling
location

Geographic
region

Sample
type

Source

cyt b

β-fibI7

CR1D

SNP

wcp001
wcp002
wcp003
wcp004
wcp005
wcp006
wcp007
wcp008
wcp009
wcp010
wcp011
wcp012
wcp013
wcp014
wcp015
wcp016
wcp017
wcp018
wcp019
wcp020
wcp083
wcp084
wcp085
wcp022
wcp023
wcp024
wcp025
wcp026
wcp027
wcp028
wcp030
wcp031
wcp032
wcp033
wcp034
wcp035
wcp036
wcp037
wcp038
wcp039
wcp040
wcp041

Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Antipodes
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland

New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand

blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood

DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
DT
KW
KW
KW
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y

y

y
y

y
y
y

y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y

y

y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y
y
y

y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y
y

y

y

y

y

y

y
y
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Individual

Sampling
location

Geographic
region

Sample
type

Source

cyt b

β-fibI7

wcp042
wcp043
wcp045
wcp047
wcp049
wcp061
wcp062
wcp063
wcp064
wcp065
wcp066
wcp067
wcp068
wcp069
wcp071
wcp072
wcp073
wcp074
wcp075
wcp170
wcp087
wcp090
wcp093
wcp096
wcp097
wcp098
wcp099
wcp100
wcp101
wcp102
wcp103
wcp104
wcp105
wcp106
wcp107
wcp108
wcp109
wcp111
wcp112
wcp114
wcp115
wcp116
wcp117
wcp118
wcp119
wcp120
wcp121
wcp122
wcp123
wcp124
wcp125
wcp126

Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
South Georgia
South Georgia
South Georgia
South Georgia
South Georgia
South Georgia
South Georgia
South Georgia
South Georgia
South Georgia
South Georgia
South Georgia
South Georgia
South Georgia
South Georgia
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Crozet
Crozet
Crozet
Crozet
Crozet
Crozet
Crozet
Crozet
Crozet
Crozet
Crozet

New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean

blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
dried RBC
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood

this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
RP
RP
RP
RP
RP
RP
RP
RP
RP
RP
RP
RP
RP
RP
RP
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
YC
YC
YC
YC
YC
YC
YC
YC
YC
YC
YC

y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y
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y
y
y

y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y

y

CR1D

y

y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

SNP

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y

y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
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Individual

Sampling
location

Geographic
region

Sample
type

Source

cyt b

wcp127
wcp128
wcp130
wcp131
wcp132
wcp133
wcp076
wcp080
wcp137
wcp138
wcp139
wcp140
wcp141
wcp143
wcp144
wcp145
wcp147
wcp149
wcp150
wcp151
wcp152
wcp153
wcp154
wcp155
wcp156
wcp158
wcp160
wcp201
wcp203
wcp204
wcp206
wcp207
wcp208
wcp213
wcp214
wcp215
wcp216
wcp217
wcp218

Crozet
Crozet
Crozet
Crozet
Crozet
Crozet
Marion
Marion
Marion
Marion
Marion
Marion
Marion
Marion
Marion
Marion
Marion
Marion
Kerguelen
Kerguelen
Kerguelen
Kerguelen
Kerguelen
Kerguelen
Kerguelen
Kerguelen
Kerguelen
Falkland Islands
Falkland Islands
Falkland Islands
Falkland Islands
Falkland Islands
Falkland Islands
Falkland Islands
Falkland Islands
Falkland Islands
Falkland Islands
Falkland Islands
Falkland Islands

Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
Indian Ocean
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic
South Atlantic

blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
tissue
tissue
tissue
tissue
tissue
tissue
tissue
tissue
tissue
tissue
tissue
tissue
dried RBC
dried RBC
dried RBC
dried RBC
dried RBC
dried RBC
dried RBC
dried RBC
dried RBC
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood
blood

YC
YC
YC
YC
YC
YC
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
YC
YC
YC
YC
YC
YC
YC
YC
YC
AS/PC
AS/PC
AS/PC
AS/PC
AS/PC
AS/PC
AS/PC
AS/PC
AS/PC
AS/PC
AS/PC
AS/PC

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

Total

99

β-fibI7

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

85

CR1D

SNP

y

y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

80

94

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

Sample type: RBC red blood cells
Source: DT David Thompson, NIWA; KW Kath Walker, Albatross Research; RP Richard Phillips, British Antarctic
Survey England; PR Peter Ryan, University of Cape Town South Africa; YC Yves Cherel, Centre National de la
Recherche Scientifique France; AS Andrew Stanworth, Falklands Conservation Falkland Islands; PC Paulo Catry,
MARE (Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre) ISPA, Instituto Universitário Portugal
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Marker
cyt b
β-fibI7
control region
#

ISS
0.014
0.046
0.086

ISSc #
0.765
0.762
0.708

T
245
47.8
22.0

df
1142
917
558

p
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

Only the symmetrical tree topology used

Figure A2.1 Base substitution saturation tests and plots for white-chinned petrel loci. Top left: Index for substitution saturation (ISS) is compared with the critical index of substitution saturation
(ISSc), which defines a threshold for significant saturation in the data; there is little saturation when ISSc>ISS and the difference is significant (Xia et al. 2003). Figures: Substitution saturation plots
of transitions (ti) and transversion (tv) plotted against p distances for white-chinned petrels.
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Table A2.2 Estimates of evolutionary divergence between white-chinned petrel cytochrome b sequences (1143 base pairs), based on compositional maximum likelihood distances of the entire
cytochrome b gene. The number of base substitutions per site between sequences are shown as a percentage below the diagonal, and standard error estimates above the diagonal. Distances
between NZ and AIO are bold and shaded grey. Haplotypes named by sampling location: Antipodes (ANT), Auckland (AKL), Campbell (CAM), South Georgia (SG), Marion (MAR), Crozet (CRO),
New Zealand sector (NZ), Atlantic-Indian Ocean sector (AIO), numbers in brackets refer to samples in Table A2.1, and pale colour bars indicate region: orange NZ, green AIO.

1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Parkinsoni
Westlandica
3.63
1 ANT (14,15,17) 4.79
2 NZ
4.88
5_ANT
4.98
6 NZ (11,24,108) 4.98
7 NZ
4.88
8 ANT (83)
4.79
10 ANT
4.79
84 ANT (85)
4.69
25 NZ (104,112) 4.88
27 AKL
4.98
32 AKL
4.69
33 AKL
4.79
35 AKL
4.79
39 AKL (45)
4.89
87 CAM (99)
4.88
90 CAM (100,105) 4.88
96 CAM
4.89
107 CAM
4.79
114 CAM
4.79
115 CAM
4.98
62 AIO
4.88
69 SG
4.79
71 SG
4.98
74 SG
4.98
147 MAR
4.98
124 CRO
4.79
130 CRO
4.89
132 AIO (137)
4.88

2

3

1.08 1.38
1.20
4.21
4.11 0.26
4.40 0.18
4.21 0.35
4.12 0.09
4.02 0.35
4.02 0.35
3.92 0.26
4.11 0.26
4.21 0.53
3.92 0.26
4.02 0.18
4.02 0.53
4.22 0.53
4.12 0.44
4.11 0.26
4.31 0.09
4.21 0.35
4.02 0.18
4.21 0.53
4.11 0.62
4.02 0.71
4.21 0.71
4.21 0.71
4.21 0.71
4.21 0.53
4.12 0.71
4.11 0.71

4

5

6

7

1.41 1.42 1.44 1.40
1.18 1.24 1.21 1.17
0.14 0.12 0.19 0.08
0.21 0.09 0.12
0.44
0.25 0.15
0.09 0.53
0.16
0.18 0.26 0.26
0.26 0.53 0.35 0.26
0.26 0.53 0.35 0.26
0.18 0.44 0.26 0.18
0.18 0.44 0.26 0.18
0.44 0.71 0.53 0.44
0.18 0.44 0.26 0.18
0.09 0.35 0.18 0.09
0.44 0.71 0.53 0.44
0.44 0.71 0.53 0.44
0.35 0.62 0.44 0.35
0.00 0.44 0.09 0.18
0.35 0.09 0.44 0.18
0.09 0.53 0.18 0.26
0.09 0.35 0.18 0.09
0.44 0.71 0.53 0.44
0.53 0.62 0.62 0.53
0.62 0.71 0.71 0.62
0.62 0.71 0.71 0.62
0.62 0.71 0.71 0.62
0.62 0.71 0.71 0.62
0.62 0.53 0.71 0.62
0.62 0.71 0.71 0.62
0.62 0.71 0.71 0.62

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

1.38
1.15
0.18
0.16
0.24
0.19
0.15

1.37
1.14
0.17
0.15
0.23
0.19
0.15
0.19

1.36
1.13
0.14
0.13
0.20
0.17
0.11
0.15
0.16

1.41
1.17
0.14
0.12
0.20
0.16
0.12
0.16
0.08
0.12

1.43
1.20
0.25
0.23
0.30
0.26
0.22
0.19
0.26
0.22
0.23

1.36
1.13
0.15
0.13
0.20
0.16
0.12
0.08
0.16
0.12
0.13
0.16

1.38
1.15
0.11
0.08
0.18
0.13
0.08
0.13
0.12
0.08
0.08
0.20
0.08

1.39
1.16
0.24
0.23
0.29
0.26
0.22
0.18
0.25
0.17
0.22
0.12
0.16
0.19

1.41
1.21
0.25
0.23
0.29
0.27
0.23
0.19
0.25
0.22
0.23
0.13
0.17
0.20
0.13

1.41
1.18
0.22
0.20
0.27
0.24
0.20
0.16
0.23
0.19
0.20
0.08
0.13
0.17
0.08
0.09

1.41
1.18
0.14
0.00
0.21
0.09
0.12
0.16
0.15
0.13
0.12
0.23
0.13
0.08
0.23
0.23
0.20

1.40
1.22
0.09
0.18
0.08
0.22
0.12
0.21
0.20
0.17
0.18
0.27
0.17
0.15
0.26
0.27
0.24
0.18

1.39
1.20
0.17
0.08
0.23
0.12
0.14
0.19
0.18
0.15
0.15
0.25
0.15
0.12
0.24
0.25
0.22
0.08
0.20

1.38
1.15
0.11
0.08
0.18
0.13
0.08
0.13
0.12
0.08
0.08
0.20
0.08
0.00
0.19
0.20
0.17
0.08
0.15
0.12

1.44
1.20
0.25
0.22
0.30
0.26
0.22
0.19
0.26
0.22
0.23
0.11
0.16
0.20
0.12
0.13
0.08
0.22
0.27
0.25
0.20

1.41
1.18
0.27
0.26
0.27
0.29
0.25
0.23
0.28
0.25
0.25
0.29
0.20
0.22
0.29
0.29
0.26
0.26
0.24
0.27
0.22
0.29

1.38
1.15
0.30
0.28
0.29
0.31
0.27
0.26
0.30
0.28
0.27
0.31
0.23
0.25
0.31
0.31
0.29
0.28
0.27
0.30
0.25
0.31
0.09

1.43
1.20
0.29
0.28
0.29
0.31
0.27
0.25
0.30
0.28
0.27
0.31
0.22
0.24
0.31
0.31
0.28
0.28
0.26
0.29
0.24
0.31
0.08
0.11

1.43
1.20
0.29
0.28
0.30
0.31
0.27
0.25
0.30
0.28
0.27
0.31
0.23
0.25
0.31
0.32
0.29
0.28
0.27
0.30
0.25
0.31
0.08
0.13
0.12

1.43
1.20
0.30
0.28
0.29
0.32
0.27
0.26
0.30
0.28
0.27
0.32
0.23
0.25
0.31
0.32
0.29
0.28
0.27
0.30
0.25
0.31
0.08
0.12
0.12
0.12

1.39
1.20
0.25
0.28
0.25
0.31
0.27
0.25
0.30
0.27
0.27
0.31
0.23
0.25
0.31
0.31
0.28
0.28
0.22
0.29
0.25
0.31
0.08
0.12
0.11
0.11
0.12

1.41
1.18
0.30
0.28
0.30
0.32
0.28
0.26
0.28
0.29
0.28
0.32
0.23
0.25
0.32
0.31
0.29
0.28
0.27
0.30
0.25
0.31
0.08
0.13
0.12
0.12
0.13
0.12

1.41
1.18
0.29
0.28
0.29
0.31
0.27
0.25
0.30
0.27
0.27
0.31
0.22
0.25
0.30
0.31
0.28
0.28
0.27
0.29
0.25
0.30
0.09
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.13

0.35
0.26
0.26
0.35
0.09
0.18
0.35
0.35
0.26
0.26
0.44
0.35
0.18
0.35
0.44
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53

0.26
0.09
0.53
0.26
0.18
0.53
0.53
0.44
0.26
0.44
0.35
0.18
0.53
0.62
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.62
0.71

0.18
0.44
0.18
0.09
0.26
0.44
0.35
0.18
0.35
0.26
0.09
0.44
0.53
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62

0.44
0.18
0.09
0.44
0.44
0.35
0.18
0.35
0.26
0.09
0.44
0.53
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62

0.26
0.35
0.18
0.18
0.09
0.44
0.62
0.53
0.35
0.18
0.62
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71

0.09
0.26
0.26
0.18
0.18
0.35
0.26
0.09
0.26
0.35
0.44
0.44
0.44
0.44
0.44
0.44
0.44

0.35
0.35
0.26
0.09
0.26
0.18
0.00
0.35
0.44
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
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0.18
0.09
0.44
0.62
0.53
0.35
0.18
0.62
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71

0.09
0.44
0.62
0.53
0.35
0.18
0.62
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71

0.35
0.53
0.44
0.26
0.09
0.53
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62

0.35
0.09
0.09
0.44
0.53
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62

0.44
0.26
0.62
0.53
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.44
0.62
0.62

0.18
0.53
0.62
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71

0.35
0.44
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53

0.62
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71

0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09

0.18
0.18
0.18
0.18
0.18
0.18

0.18
0.18
0.18
0.18
0.18

0.18
0.18 0.18
0.18 0.18 0.18
0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18

Table A2.3 Estimates of evolutionary divergence between white-chinned petrel Procellaria aequinoctialis β-fibrinogen intron 7 sequences (918 base pairs), based on compositional maximum
likelihood distances of the entire 7th intron of β-fibrinogen. The number of base substitutions per site between sequences are shown as a percentage below the diagonal, and standard error
estimates above the diagonal. Numbers in brackets refer to samples in Table A2.1.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Phoebastria
1
nigripes
1.04 1.22 1.13 1.12 1.20 1.14 1.21 1.12 1.17 1.20 1.18 1.21 1.20 1.15 1.13 1.12 1.12 1.12 1.12 1.21 1.13 1.20 1.22 1.20 1.20 1.20
Ardenna
2
tenuirostris
5.17
0.70 0.57 0.55 0.67 0.63 0.72 0.55 0.65 0.67 0.66 0.69 0.71 0.59 0.57 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.68 0.57 0.67 0.69 0.67 0.71 0.71
3
2_ANT
6.96 3.38
0.34 0.34 0.32 0.34 0.30 0.34 0.32 0.32 0.30 0.16 0.22 0.32 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.33 0.34 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.22 0.22
4
3_ANT
5.85 2.38 1.04
0.11 0.26 0.16 0.30 0.11 0.25 0.26 0.23 0.32 0.33 0.11 0.00 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.28 0.00 0.26 0.28 0.26 0.33 0.33
5
83_ANT
5.72 2.26 1.04 0.11
0.28 0.20 0.30 0.00 0.28 0.28 0.25 0.32 0.33 0.16 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.11 0.28 0.30 0.28 0.33 0.33
6
84_ANT
6.41 3.01 0.93 0.58 0.69
0.20 0.29 0.28 0.15 0.00 0.12 0.29 0.29 0.22 0.26 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.11 0.26 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.29 0.29
7
4_ANT
6.00 2.63 1.04 0.23 0.34 0.34
0.31 0.20 0.26 0.20 0.16 0.31 0.31 0.11 0.16 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.23 0.16 0.20 0.22 0.20 0.31 0.31
8
32_AKL
6.70 3.26 0.81 0.93 0.93 0.81 0.93
0.30 0.29 0.29 0.27 0.27 0.25 0.33 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.29 0.31 0.29 0.25 0.25
9
33_AKL
5.72 2.26 1.04 0.11 0.00 0.69 0.34 0.93
0.28 0.28 0.25 0.32 0.33 0.16 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.11 0.28 0.30 0.28 0.33 0.33
10 35_AKL
6.40 3.00 0.93 0.58 0.69 0.23 0.58 0.81 0.69
0.15 0.20 0.31 0.29 0.28 0.25 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.19 0.25 0.15 0.18 0.15 0.29 0.29
11 42_AKL
6.41 3.01 0.93 0.58 0.69 0.00 0.34 0.81 0.69 0.23
0.12 0.29 0.29 0.22 0.26 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.11 0.26 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.29 0.29
12 45_AKL
6.27 2.88 0.81 0.46 0.57 0.11 0.23 0.69 0.57 0.34 0.11
0.26 0.27 0.19 0.23 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.16 0.23 0.12 0.16 0.12 0.27 0.27
13 90_CAM 6.82 3.26 0.23 0.93 0.93 0.81 0.93 0.69 0.93 0.93 0.81 0.69
0.16 0.29 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.30 0.32 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.16 0.16
14 87_CAM 6.83 3.39 0.46 1.04 1.04 0.81 0.92 0.58 1.04 0.81 0.81 0.69 0.23
0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.31 0.33 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.00 0.00
6(37,38,41,
15
5.99 2.50 0.92 0.11 0.23 0.46 0.11 1.05 0.23 0.69 0.46 0.34 0.81 1.04
0.11 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.26 0.11 0.22 0.25 0.22 0.33 0.33
100)NZ
16 30(99)NZ 5.85 2.38 1.04 0.00 0.11 0.58 0.23 0.93 0.11 0.58 0.58 0.46 0.93 1.04 0.11
0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.28 0.00 0.26 0.28 0.26 0.33 0.33
17 1(106)NZ 5.72 2.26 1.04 0.11 0.00 0.69 0.34 0.93 0.00 0.69 0.69 0.57 0.93 1.04 0.23 0.11
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.11 0.28 0.30 0.28 0.33 0.33
18 5
5.72 2.26 1.04 0.11 0.00 0.69 0.34 0.93 0.00 0.69 0.69 0.57 0.93 1.04 0.23 0.11 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.30 0.11 0.28 0.30 0.28 0.33 0.33
19 25
5.72 2.26 1.04 0.11 0.00 0.69 0.34 0.93 0.00 0.69 0.69 0.57 0.93 1.04 0.23 0.11 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.30 0.11 0.28 0.30 0.28 0.33 0.33
20 27
5.72 2.26 1.04 0.11 0.00 0.69 0.34 0.93 0.00 0.69 0.69 0.57 0.93 1.04 0.23 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.30 0.11 0.28 0.30 0.28 0.33 0.33
21 28
6.56 3.14 1.05 0.69 0.81 0.11 0.46 0.93 0.81 0.34 0.11 0.23 0.93 0.93 0.58 0.69 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.81
0.28 0.11 0.15 0.11 0.31 0.31
22 109(112)
5.85 2.38 1.04 0.00 0.11 0.58 0.23 0.93 0.11 0.58 0.58 0.46 0.93 1.04 0.11 0.00 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.69
0.26 0.28 0.26 0.33 0.33
23 61_SG
6.41 3.01 0.93 0.58 0.69 0.00 0.34 0.81 0.69 0.23 0.00 0.11 0.81 0.81 0.46 0.58 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.11 0.58
0.10 0.00 0.29 0.29
24 63_SG
6.56 3.14 0.93 0.69 0.81 0.11 0.46 0.93 0.81 0.34 0.11 0.23 0.81 0.81 0.58 0.69 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.23 0.69 0.11
0.10 0.29 0.29
25 64_SG
6.41 3.01 0.93 0.58 0.69 0.00 0.34 0.81 0.69 0.23 0.00 0.11 0.81 0.81 0.46 0.58 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.11 0.58 0.00 0.11
0.29 0.29
26 67_SG
6.83 3.39 0.46 1.04 1.04 0.81 0.92 0.58 1.04 0.81 0.81 0.69 0.23 0.00 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 0.93 1.04 0.81 0.81 0.81
0.00
27 69_SG
6.83 3.39 0.46 1.04 1.04 0.81 0.92 0.58 1.04 0.81 0.81 0.69 0.23 0.00 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 0.93 1.04 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.00
Haplotypes named by sampling location: Antipodes (ANT), Auckland (AKL), Campbell (CAM), New Zealand regional (NZ), South Georgia (SG). Haplotypes 5, 25, 27 and 28 were found in birds
from a combination of NZ and SG, Marion and Crozet Islands.
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Figure A2.2 White-chinned petrel β-fibrinogen intron 7 (918 base pairs) Bayesian inference tree with posterior
probability supports above branches and maximum-likelihood bootstrap consensus supports below the line. Model
HKY85+I+Γ, shape parameter 0.77. White-chinned petrel haplotypes named according to sampling location as follows:
Antipodes (ANT), Auckland (AKL), Campbell (CAM), New Zealand regional (NZ), South Georgia (SG). Haplotypes 5,
25, 27 and 28 were found in birds from a combination of New Zealand, Atlantic and Indian Ocean islands. Numbers in
brackets refer to sample information (Table A2.1).
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